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They Were Infuriated by Capture of
Taku Forts.

MW&y(i

Report That All Foreigners

nocumpanled by

an

understanding

that them troops were to be used for the
assistance of the Europeans and Americans and with no purpose
of territorial
aggression on the part of Russia.
This assurance was received with the
It Is understood
greatest satisfaction.
that Japan, In view of Russia's frank
declaration will oensent to assume the
same obligation toward the other nations
In which oaee, the greatest obstacle
to
effective action, whether concurrent or
joint by the powers In China may be considered as removed.
Lord Paunoefote, the British ambassador, oalled at the state department this
afternoon and spent a half hour In conference with Secretary Ilay.
His Lordship hod no news frdm his own government beyond that contained In the morning papers respecting the developments
In China, and he was partlculary anxious
to be Informed as to the details of the reported battle Sunday morning. The state
department wus without Information on

Preildenl.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.

Had

Chinese

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS
Interviews end Correspondence Invited.
J HUM AS

the morning from Admiral
Korney at the navy department touching
the readiness of the Princeton and Marietta and Zaflro for Immediate nervloe presented all the news that hud oome to the
government from the East slnoe yesterOne of the most Important develday.
oped, however, namely, that the notice of
the Russian government of Its Intention
to despatch four thousand troops to China
received In
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is a true tonic for those
rlja who feel the enervating
j, effects of the approach-

T ing

Worst To Be Feared at Celestial

City.

warmer season.

It is prepared from the

"** most select and pure ma- "**
+ terials and put up in full
measure 16 ounce bottle
for 50c each.
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Jjondon, June 30.—3 a. m.—"The Rusrelieving force arrived outside of
Pekin this morning," says the Shanghai
correspondent of the Dally Express, "and
immediately began to attack the city on
two sides, employing numerous artillery.
The force apparently arrived In the nick
sian

time for the Chinese assert that the attack upon the legations had been successfully renewed. On the night of June 16,
the Chinese troops under Generals Tun g
Kuh Slang and Tung Chlng attacked th e
legations and set on fire five European
buildings. Nothing definite Is known as
to the result except that the Chinese were
disappointed although other reports utterly discredited by foreigners here, are
t hat the Chinese, Infuriated
by the destruction of Taku have since massacred
all the foreigners In Pekin."
A modified version of these rumors rethe French as
ceived at Berlin is that
be?n
well us the German minister has
killed.
The English at Shanghai think that the
Chinese had foreign advice in organizing
the defences at Taku, because of the prewas decision with which their attack
livered.
The wires connecting with the harlx>r
mines were cut by the boats of the warships the night before the bombardment.
It is now reported at
Shanghai that it
was on board the Russian cruiser Koriezt
and not Mandschur that the explosion oc
curred, killing and wounding more than
lifty. It is reported that no fewer than
700 Chinese were killed in the forts.
The Shanghai
correspondent of the
Daily Express says he Is officially Informed that Japan is mobilizing
25,000
of
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STORE NEWS.
Octagon Cut Glass Vases,
sirable, at $1.75.
French

Pots,

China

and

Palm

about the size of

very de-

Fern

coffee cup,

decoration, together with
other novelties In French China.
In rich

Pressed Glass Horse Itadisli Bottles,

ground stopper and

spoon,

for

25
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CARPETS
F. 0. BAILEY &

CD., Alilkutirs.

Urauil Auction Hale of Valuable
Collection of Oriental Carpets,
Ku<j(t and Hrlc-a-Hrac. etc., the
•tock formerly ihowu by II.
F. OtH>»I» A Co., with (lie J. H.
by Co., Portland.
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Congress atre.t, eorilaud. .notion sal.
wi I begin Friday at 10 a. m. and Ip. in. ¥
conituulug haiurday al 10 a. m. anil U p. a
X
ni.
TBere ar. many rugs and carpets In
this collection ul great valueaml beauty. A’
The ,ale will oe positive. absolute and »
without reserve or limit, .offering an unusual opportunity to aeoure desirable
tugs at your own price.
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MAINE ARTIFICIAL

STONERS

Manufacturers and dealers in all klp4* g(
Portland Cement go-ids. Office 117 Kennibec
Estimates fivstreet, opposite P. & H. depot
er) op Ar.UJcUl Stone sidewalks, Drivewavs,
Floors, etfl. Cement Harden Borders furnished
auCI let j aUo Common Ueiofeht Celia/ Ploors.
Ail work fine at lowest prices and satisfaction
soar an teed.
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If His Name is Presented to the
Convention.
His Friends Persist in Booming
Him for Vice President.
^

They

Want

1

■"

Man of Flesh and

a

Blood for the Ticket.
lie

Was

Given

a

Great

a

day

Ovation

lag In West Philadelphia, at 12 36 today
In the valley below him were crowds 1
1300 oslegatcs and alternate*, and stretct
Ing away to the four corner* of the In
inenae hail
were end lew vista* of peopl *
rising In terraced seats to the walls. U *
looked Into the face* of fully 16,000 me
and women. Opposite,In a brood galler r*
were massed a hundred musicians, thel r
leader a mere pigmy In the dlstanoe. Th f
platform on which be stood, jutted ou l
like a hugh rock Into an ocean of ho
inanity. Below him and flanking th 0
stage was an embankment throng.ed wit 1
the representatives of the press of th p
Above was a riot of flag!
country.
bunting,eagles, shields, the whole schrm [*
of the elaborate decorations culmlnatlni
In a hugh portrait of McKinley mttlln,
In the graceful
folds of the America
flag. Above him were the working lend
ers of his
party and behind among th
dignitaries and honored guests of th
convention were white-haired meji wh
had been present at the jiarty's birth 1
this city, almost half a century ago.
It was not a rtotlous convention. Ther
were no wild bursts of enthusiasm fron
the frenzied partisans of rival candidates
no entrance of delegations with banner
to set tho multitudes cheering, no flora
skirmishing and clashing of candidate!
managers over rules of procedure am
contesting delegations. Tho chieftain li
the coming tattle hod a 1 ready been select
ed by the unanimous voice of the Republicans of the country, the man wh
had stood at the helm
of the ship o
state for four years was their unbrokei
choice.
The platform was the record o
his administration.
The only questloi
that remained for tho convention to de
clde was the Vice Presidency and it wo
not a sufllclent bone of contention to pru
duoe the tumultuous scenes which usual
ly attend tho assembling of a nutlonu

BrcciAL to tui muj
There Is something of a revolt against
Philadelphia, June 10.—The Boosevelt Chairman Hanna In all this. New Y ork
boom Is just now very hnulthy, although anil Pennsylvania are not all the states
the Long boom Is also flourishing more that have felt under constraint becau se
than at any time since the convention be- of his highly oentrnllzed and thoroughly
business-like system which ho has used
gan. But If the Boosevelt brush fire Is
which, many fear,
to be quenched It must be by strenuous so successfully, but
efforts of both Long and Dolllver’s Is raising the business reputation of the
too high.
They feel thut by putfriends. But the Dolllver boom
seems party
to be lu collapse. The delegates of the ting In Roosevelt, a man of tlesh and

blood who stands for Ideas and actions
great State of Illinois came on with
Dolllver banners. They have furled them rather than business, they can help the
and are for Boosevelt.
"Illinois Is for party and at the same time show the
Boosevelt," said Unde Joe Cannon of oountry that the National Republican
Illinois, to all he met In the oorrldors convention Is doing business for ltaelf.
The candidacy of Mr. Long seems this
tonight. The convention today helped
the Boosevelt boomers.
It was a dead evening to be the only real live thing in
This was not because there the way of tho Roosevelt conflagration,
convention.
but many things may happen between
was any feeling against the President.
The delegates were for him and they now and day after tomorrow when the
cheered well Woloott’s really magnificent voting will probably take place.
Mr. Edward N.Hlngley.a uelegato from
oratory, but the absence of all contest
Michigan, and well known In Maine.sald
over the Presidency mode the convention
duud. This fact Is being nsed tonight. tonight that Michigan wus for Roosevelt
We must have somo
In the If ho was presented.

ROYAL

The convention today was the dignilh*
gathering of the representatives of thi

Republican
wishes of the
they held.

party to ratify formally th< t
millions whose authority

the preparaof the finest

few

It Is our belief (hat you will agree
with us when you look at our line of
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Fryeburg, IVIe.
improved,
Special
management.

ONE GOOD DEACON
h a little nrxed about the troubles lu China
and 1» In favor of hanging Corbett, deffnea,
j Fitzsimmons auJ all the rest <d the BOXERS
] beftire they get too many followers here—but
be reed’l w< rry.
our people
are ■emlbls*
Thai’s the reason they use
I
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL
in place of wood for kindling fire.
BIG BAGS tOO AT ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 224.)
CROOKED.
the result of wearla a distorted
appearance of objects. A door or
window may appear wider at the top
A
than at the bottom, or vice versa.
level floor may lie inclined up or
down. This Is a perfectly natural
result and Is to be expected. Tho
eyes have been trying for so long to
adapt themselves to a defective convision
seems
dition, that normal
It only restrange anti unnatural
quires perseverance for a few days to
entirely overcome the dilliculty. Objects gradually take on a natural apjH*arance as the eyes become accustomed to the new condition. We cannot expect to undo in a moment a
defect which has been growing for
years. With a little time and patience, however, there is no focal defect of the eyes which cannot be entirely overcome with lenseft.
In many

cases

lenses

ing compound

spoil

your

digestion

to

If
not

to

pennies?
some

baking powders be.

it is cheap. It costs but a few cents a
pound whereas the chief Ingredient in a pure
powder costs thirty. But alum is a corrosive
poison which, taken in food, acts injuriously
cause

*pon

the

stomach, liver and kidney*

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
M6

■OVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM 6T.. NEW YORK.

and under new
rates for June

and early July.
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hot biscuit

should stop and think.
lower priced, are they
to
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It was very undemonstrative at first
NEW, VERY NOBBY and OUlte COMWhile the crowds and delegates
PORTABLE.
wen ,!
They are Just the thing tor i.ady goi,p
crowded into the liall before the hour foi
Sola. auil
PLAYERS, having I>lak
ituaata CalfTupa. Trice, 9 ,.oo.
calling the convention to order had arrived, there were no wild greetings oi
leaders.
A scattering applaust
party
Leal her and Canvas bound for 9*4.no.
met Mr. llanna as he made his way tc
Also a VKKY KINKTHAI'E In ItURNia
the stage.Gen. Groove nor, Senator Lodge,
Calf, with Lubber Soles. Trice 9d.oo.
Senator Foraker, ex-Senator Quay and a
few others aroused a fluttering of handkerchiefs and a round of hand clapping,
539 Congress §lrrH.
but men of national reputation whose
BROWR BLOCK.
fame has
JunlWlflsp
spread away from our shores
across both
oceans, entered without producing a ripple. Perhaps most of them
were
not recognized.
It seemed tame.
There was only that indescribable buxi
of myrluds of voices which belongs to a
national convention as the humming ol
bees Itelongs to a field of clover in summer and
it looked as though nothing
could galvanize the thousands into life.
But just before Chairman llanna wai
ready to drop his gavel, Gov. Roosevelt
entered and the vast audience was electrilied. He stalked in at the main dcor.
His rough rider hat signalled him out
I)u«tp<1 ami Sfrnimd, Yloiliv and
to the craning multitude. Seemingly the
Nirrobcg killed.
audience hud been uwuiting him and the
that
his
announced
applause
appearance OREN
SONS.
swept over the vast emphltheutre anil
aprtuif
swelled into a great roar as ho made his
towards
the
scats
of
the New York
way

delicious

buy

CIGAR

Makes

RAKING
POWDER

Housekeepers

Waitt and Bond's

;

/invention.

tion

Senator IJepew and Chairman Odell of
the New York state committee were with
him, but the crowds had eyes only for
the dashing hero of San Juan. No stage
idol ever made an entrance more opporBut he made no acknowledgetunely.
mcnt
of the
ovation his appearance
elicited.
His jaw was firmly set and he came on
through the pres# like n soldier performlng a duty. He did not even remove his
hat, but pushed his way through the
delegates who swarmed from their piuoeg
to
grasp his hand.
Fully two minutes
it took for him to traverse the length of
the hall to his place near the stage. All
of the time the roar followed him and tho

»|—

Yesterday.

able

CENTS.

I BLAGKSTONE

snappety-snar
campaign," said a veterans Republican
of
national
reputation to the PRESS
THE PROCEEDINGS.
correspondent this evening, "and RooseThe
of
the
Story
Ureal
Coins,
velt Is the man."
This evening friends
tlon.
of Uov. Roosevelt could not get near his
door because of delegates who were there
June
Philadelphia,
19.—Chairman
CHINA’S ARMY.
to tender their
personal support or the llanna, with a rabbit’s foot suspended
of McKinley in the
It !• Large In 3timbers Hat
W«*k In support of their delegations. They were from a miniature
from Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, Min- lupel of his coat, surveyed on imposing
Discipline.
when he called the twelfth
nesota, from great states nearer East and spectable
New York, June 10.—From carefully from widely separated parts of the coun- I Republican national convention to order
In the spacious Export Exposition build- delegation.
prepared information on file in the try.

Dureau of Military information at the
War department tho
('hinose
army,
called “the Eight Danners” nominally
contains about three hundred thousand
descendants of the Manchu conquerors
and their allies, says the Tribune’s WashThe number
ington correspondent.
maintained on a war footing is from 80,000 to 100,000. Tho whole force is subdivided into three groups, consisting
The UritlsJi cruiser Undfaunted arrived
respectively of Mauchus, Mongols and
at Shanghai yesterday, cleared for actiou
I
and forms a sort of hereditary
anl took up a position commanding the Cliiuose,
There are three Chinese
Chinese lorts.
Contluurd on Brcoud Page.
cruisers In the harbor.
cruiser Hal Yank
The new Chinese
THE WEATHER.
built by the Armstrong has been taken
into custody at Taku by the British and
Russians.
At Yum Non Fu, where the rising has
been gathering force for several days, 680
Christians have been attacked at the
Frenoh mission settlement, muny being
put to death. The French consul and
three missionaries are still in prison.
| The disorderly elements have secured
and Czechaun
the upper hand at Wuhu
been
where the native Christians have
Boston, June 19.—Local forecast: Fair
massacred.
A thousand Boxers have
gathered on Wednesday and Thursday, light variable winds.
the outskirts of Tien Tsin.
The .Shanghai
Washington, June 19.—Forecast for
correspondent of the
Daily News, telegraphing yesterday, says: Wedut sday and Thursday for New Eng“The Chinese ofliolals here assert that land:
Fair Wednesday, fresh norththey have news from Pekin up to June easterly winds.
Thursday fair and
17.
The situation was then very serious. warmer.
Beyond that they claim to have received
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
nothing but they deny that despatches
Portland, June 19, 1900.—The local
have been withheld.
•%
weather bureau records tho following:
“Although I am not willing to adopt
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.137; thermomethe alarmist reports,
my
impression, ter, 05; dew point, 52; rel. humidity, 03,
from
the
and
consuls
the
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
gathered
Chinese authorities, Is thut the worst Is the wind, 3; state of wl'ather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.962; thermometo be feared in Pekin.
“Admiral Seymour's column is now in ter. 02; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 59;
direction of the wind, 8; velocity of the
the middle of an arid plain, with no food w ind, 0; state of weather,
partly cloudy.
and no good water and
surrounded by
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum
hostile foroes."
moan
temperature, 48;
temperature. 00;
A despatch from Shanghai announces maximum wind velocity, II;
precipitation-24 hours, 0.
that the United States transport Thomas
with troops for Manila, was diverted at
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Nugasalk and has arrived at Taku with
1:100 men. The Shanghai correspondent
The agricultural department weather
of the Times telegraphing yesterday says: bureau for yesterday, June 19, taken at 8
“The British llug is reported
to have p. m., meridan time, the observation for
been Hying yesterday over the south gate his section being given in this order:
of Pekin.
This is presumed to Indicate Temperature, direction of wind, state of
the arrival of Admiral Seymour.
weather:
“The summoning of D1 Rung Chang to
Boston, 00 degrees, E, clear; New York,
64
degrees, 8, n. cloudy; Philadelphia, 08
Pekin is regarded as a oomplete change
8E, clear; Washington, 64 dedegrees.
of front on the part of the Manchus who
grees, NE. oldy; Albany, TO degrees, 8,
have abandoned the hope of opposing the clear; Buffalo, 72 degrees, NE clear; Detroit. G8degrees, NE, clear; Chicago, 62,
powers."
St. Paul. 78 degrees,
The Hong Kong correspondent of the degrees, NE, clear;
8, clear; Huron, Dak., 82 degrees, 8E,
Times says the
Boxer
movement is
Bismarck, 82 degrees, 8E, clear4
oldy;
Jacksonville, 74 degrees, NE, cloudy.
spreading on West river.
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MORNING,

1

The difficulties In the way of a
speedy communication between the navy
department and Admiral Kempff are Illustrated In the series of messages that
have oome in the last 18 hours from the
cable ollloe8.
Yesterday the department
was Informed that while the wire system
beyond Chee Foo and leading up to Tau
and Tien Tsln had lieen out, U had been
arranged that a dally steamboat should
carry messages for these points at Chee
Foo and take them to their destination
np the river.
Though this arrangement
Involved a day's delay, it was acceptable,
and the authorities were disappointed at
i-eoelvlng today the following notice from
the cable office:
“Cable offloe reports Chinese administration cancelled arrangements for postal
servloe from Chee Foo to Tien Tsln and
Tsku. The Gr.»»t Northern route through
Siberia will do Its utmost to get
telegrams through to Tien Tsln, but mesat sender's
sages cun be accepted only
risk.”
An ngly feature about this notice Is the
disclosure of an apparent purpose on the
part of the Chinese government to Interfere with free
communication between
the foreign naval commanders at Tien
Tsln nnd Chee Foo and their respective
governments, an action which may have
some bearing on the decision which must
be reached very shortly os to the status
of the relations
between China and
other nations of the world.
or

•Ji
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Haulier.’’
of all the thousand* was
Koosevelt
first upon his feet, standing erect like a
Norway pine, with uncovered head to
the music of the anthem. Instantly the
rose eumaaao as If
convention
whole
apollgizing for their tardiness.
This entrance of Koosevelt into the
convention was distinctly the dramatic
Then the wheels
feature of the session.
began to move, but the convention under
the spell of his present-", run Id not take
In him the Interest
him.
its eyes off
seemed centerr-d. During i-very Ivins*' in
the proceedings, he was surrounded by
delegates and newspaper men anxious
To all he gave the same
word.
for a
He was not a candidate. He did
answer.
nomination. Those who
not want the
wanted him uumiuntad left him s%yinK
he would accept and they would nomihim
whether he liked it or not.
nate
him hastened
Those who did not want
to spread the
report that he could not
be moved into acceptingChairman Hanna's reception when he
called the convention to order and inter
when be made a brief address was nattering 111 the extreme and the smile on hie
broad faoe betrayed the pleasure-U gave
him. Bat the enjoyment he experienced
over hi* own
reception seemed nothing
compared with the dt light he iiianlfesled
he mentioned the PresiUrst time
the
The convention went off
dent's name.
liku a rocket. The diet-ring was deafening, the Ohio delegation leading In the

Mr. Hannu's faoe was
demonstration.
It was wreathed in smiles.
a plcturj.
He showed the'-ecstaoy of the joy he
felt over the storm of applause he hail
raised.
Many in that moment remembered how the President’s Warwick hail
announced a year ago that, his ambition
und his cup of joy
satislied
would Iw
would bo full when he cal ltd together the
convention that would renominate Mcwas signitieant
Perhaps
Kinley.
In his speech Mr. liunna luutiu no mentions of Cuba or anything which would

it

that

furnish a peg on which a Itoosevelt demonstration could be hung.
Ttu address of .'Senator Wolcott, the
temporary chairman,. which followed,
It unlast *d an hour and ten minutes.
doubtedly added to the brilliant Colorado
Senator’s reputation as an orator. The
keynote he sounded—an account of the
stewardship of* the party—was as much
millions scattered over
for the reading
the country as for the few thousands who
heard it and it was a difficult role for u
liery and magnetic speaker to essay. Senator Wolcott would be at his best speaking in the opportunity of the moment.
Yet the effect he produced today thrilled
his audience. With a clear, ringing voice
that reached the remotest spot of the hall
and with graceful gestures, he brought
Time und again his
all tinder his spell.
hearers broke into cheers as he spoke of
the present prosperity of the country und

predicted

McKinley

s

triumphant

re-

he is

righteousness.”

he
Hut the climax was reached when
lifted up his voice null declared that our
dead were buried in I-u/.un and that on
its soil no foreign flag should ever salute
the dawn. In his splendid peroration he
declared that the Republican party, endowed for 10 years with everything ennobling and uplifting in our history
“vital, virile and vigorwas never so
ous” us today and that with untarnished
record it would transmit to posterity an
undying love of liberty and country.
incident of the session
A noteworthy
t>
was the remarkable demonstration
liov. Taylor of Kentucky. That his party
associates look upon him as a martyr to
hatre 1, their great ovatheir partisan
turn today made evident.
Aitnougn tney
succeeded in bringing him to tiie platform, they could not induce him to make
The appointment of commita speech.
permanent organization, platform,
concluded the labors of the convention fur today and with the benediction
M. Levy who delivered
of liev. Edgar
the invocation at the convention on Locust street in 1^, the convention after
having been in ^session two and a half
horn's, adjourned until noon tomorrow.
President
Tomorlbw
McKinley will
be re-nominated by acclamation and the
platform will be adopted.
The nomination of the candidate for
Vice President will go over until Thursday unless there Is a stampede and the
plans of the leaders are upset.
on

etc

making.

blUUJ.

Philadelphia, Juno W.—<One of the
prettiest contests among the shite delegations was that today in the Ohio delegation for national committeeman. Three
candidates had announced them*Ires and
while it seemed certain that Ueorge B,
Cox of Cincinnati would be chosen, another candidate, M. A. Norris of Youngs-:

j

!

! town, suddenly developed unexpected
strength, his friends asserting that he
would be elected. They reckoned without

i the

votes, however, for Cox received 23.
others Norris received 14, Charles
Stewart of Sprlngiield 1, und Col. Dick
Of the

IT JS ROOSEVELT.
That

tlie

Orlegutloua

Are

Talking

of

Far Vice Pickidvut.

Philadelphia, June 19.—Lieut. Gov.
Timothy L. Woodruff will be present d
national convention os the candiIt
date of New York for Vice President.
to do this after four hours’
was decided
stormy session of the New York delegation, during which every kind of apj>eul
was made to
get Gov. Roosevelt to sty
The
that he would accept a nomination.
V ice Presidential situation is still mixed,
but it is asserted that New York makes
tills move so as to go into the convention
(undulate and yet hoping that
With a
Gov. Roosevelt will lie nominated. Senator llanna has stated that he controls
the deli gates to such an extent that he
can nominate any candidate he pleases
known that he has with*
and it is not
drawn his objection to Mr. Woodruff.
The latter was as much surprised os
anybody over the result. In general the
to lie prevalent that Secreidea come#
tary Long is the most favored candidate
feiUi a probability that Roosevelt may
to the

millionaire mine owners.
The Kentucky delegation held a conference tonight’to oonaider thaVIce Presidential situation.
The delegates came
Instructed for former Governor Bradley
but In view of the popularity of Governor
Roosevelt, It was doomed expedient to
change their plane. During tho consultation Mr. Bradley positively refused to
have his name presented to the convention.
Tho delegation was poled and It Is
said will vote solidly for any candidate
satisfactory to the adminlsfration.
After two days
of uncertainty, the
California delegation
today decided to
(or Vice Presisupport Secretary I/ong
Some or the delegates would be
dent.
glad to vote tor Governor Roosevelt, bnt
they are Inclined to take him at his word
and refrain from voting for him. George
Knight, chairman of the delegation, sold
tonight that In the circumstances It
would cast Its eighteen votes for Long.
The Secretary is very popular, not only
In California, bat all
along the Pacific
coast, and, with Governor Roosevelt ont
of the race he probably will. In the opinion of his California friends, receive generous support from that section.
The Colorado delegation will meet tomorrow
morning and resolve to vote for
Governor Roosevelt for Vice President.
The Nebraska deegatlon will caucus tomorrow for the purpose of
settling the
difficulty over the election of a national
The
stutc.
committeeman from that
members of the delegation are still strong
for Dolllver. Some of the Nebraskans say
that If there Is a Roosevelt stampede the
delegates will be found In it.
W. F. Gurley has been Invited by the
Dolliver's
second
Iowa delegation to
nomination and has accepted.
The Iowa representatives are as confident os ever tonight over the ehanoes of
It Is
their candidate for Vice President.

The conference between Senator Hanna and Senator Platt were an interesting
feature of the Vice-lhesidcntial contest.
Hanna talked to Platt as he had talked
He
to Odell and Qulgg the day before.
told him that because he did not want
Koosevelt in New York was no reason
why he should attempt to force him upon
the party in national politics. Platt then
tried to get an agreement from Hanna to
1
support Odell and this was refused on
the ground of being unjust to the other
candidates in the field. Platt asked for
the matter went back to the
time and
New York delegation.
The contest has not assumed any such
definite form as to even approximate the
strength of the candidates. The action
of different delegations have so me significance. New Jersey with \1 votes and
California with 18 declared for Long.
Other states evinced a desire to support
any candidate agreeable to the administration while there are a number of states
in the West that are determined to vote
for Koosevelt. In Maryland there was a
curious action. The delegates was favorable to Koosevelt, but decided to tuke
him at his word and not support him. I
Then they h<«ard that the administration was for Long and a number of them
sent word to llanna that Long s nominawould be difficult to nnrry in that
tion

election
The same enthusiasm swelled out when
he predicted that this generation winch
had witnessed our recent acquisitions
would see the American nation girding
half the globe with its flag, extending its
to the
uttermost ends of the
commerce
earth, and taking its place as a world
power among the great world nations—
for peace and for
**u power for good,

tee

nations
with the aoinnmrclal
publican will be satisfactory.
The Salisbury contingent refnse to com- world."
for
There was a declaration
Delegates Kerns and Loose are
promise.

nominated. Gev. Hsosovelt be■Mil h»
lieved
that his wishes having bssn respected by his own delegation that he is
finally out of the race.
"What la the situation tonight. Senator f”
Kooaevelt U out of It and will not he
nominated.”
The question was put to Senator Hanna
and that Is tho way he answered. There
was
another effort during the day to
the delegates to
Roosevelt.
stampede
A» before the
effort.wae mode by New
York and
Platt and
Pennsylvania.
Quay through their lieutenants, worked
all day to make Kooaevelt the candidate.
which had been checked
The stampede
and turned hurt night, was begun early
In the morning.
Many stories were circulated. Roosevelt wns quoted as saying
absolutely that he would accept If nomtnutei. He was also quoted as having
a change of heart and wanted a
had
In foot., all kinds of runomination
were in
circulation and the situmors
ation remains cloudy all day anil did not
mnoh in the evening. One
dear very
thing definitely developed. There is to
he a fight.
l* not to be made
The nomination
without a contest. Senator Hanna is doing all he lean to defeat Kooaevelt and
has determined to continue that line to
tho friends of
He Is lining up
the end.
the administration against Roosevelt. In
this he Is acting in harmony with th*
wishes of Roosevelt, who has urged all
delegates visiting him not to vote for
him for Vice President.
next serious proposal that conThe
fronts Mr. Hnnna Is what he shall do as
There Is a
between Dong anil Dolllver.
popular sentiment for Dolltver In the
West that is hard to crvocronie. Dong is
regarded as a passive kind of a candidate,
and while no objection is urged agnlnst
him, he does not uttract the delegates.
But ho Is Mr. Hanna's personal choice
Dollland it preferred by the President.
ver s friends have pointed out to Senator
Hanna that the Iowa candidate has now
got Into the fight so far that he wants to
win, to which Hanna replied that defent
would not
Injure Dolltver. He has already aoiuir.il a great deal of prominence, says Senator Hanna, and he will
not be Injured if he should be defeated
by a candidate like Secretary Dong.
In malting the light against Roosevelt,
of
finds tho oppun
Senator llanna
'id
some for Ln>:
Koosevelt divided,
some lor DolUfW. The question of ...metartag the vote from one to the other
without nominating the man they wish
to defeat is the difficult problem.
“If wo can’t do it, then we have not
got control of the convention,*’ said Senator Hanna. 44IX the friends of the President cannot agree upon a candidate and
by thuir differences cause the nomination of a man that is not wanted and
docs not want the place, they will have
to take the responsibility for it.”
The Senator did not believe that there
would tie a 1<his of more than a few votes,
although Dolliver men in the West declare that they will not vote for Long
and there s^emt to lie a large number
who are now for l^ong
of K as tern men
who sav they prefer RoorentM to Dolliver. This Is one of the chunces that Senator llanna is willing to take in the fight

handkerchief* row and Ml like the
wing* of galls over n summer sea. llut
he] made no sign that he realized It was
all for him.
When ho took his seat with his slouch
hat still on, without having glanced to
either side, the people gave It up anil the
Hut It
subsided.
cheering gradually
broke afresh a moment afterward, a* the
started up the “Star Spangled
band

The contest for national committeeman
in the Maryland delegation resulted today in the election of Senator McComas
over Mayor Malster of Batimore, 11 to 5.
The Baltimore city delegates were a unit
Tne delein voting against McComas.
gates tomorrow will decide on their action on the Vice Presidency.
The Utah delegation is dead-locked In
the selection of a national committeeman
and it appears more than likely that the
disagreement will be carried to the naThree
tional committee for settlement.
of the delegates—Governor Weils, Thomas
Kerns and Edw'tird Loeso, presented the
of O.
J. Salisbury of Salt Lake
name
City, but ho is not satisfactory to the remainder of the delegation. The six alternates are also opposed to him. Their objection is basel on the fact that Mr. Salisbury bolted the party and went over to

Bryun, refusing

to

sever on

the

national

committee after he hail been elected in
St. Louis. The delegates opposed to him,
have, as their first choice R. S. McCormick, a prominent bunker of Salt Lake
City, but they assert that any good Re-

of
a

tha
canal

but no
tha Isthmus of Panama,
pronouncment for the Nicaraguan or any

aor»M

It. down with

a

resounding whack.

Convention,

In-

the Boers
"We sympathise with the people of the
the
nnd
Transvual republic
approve
President of the United
course of tbs
States In tendering the mediation of this
oonntry In the straggle between the people of that republic nnd tt>e kingdom of
Great Britain and we further express the
hope that the oontest may terminate with
honor to both the contending parties."
There Is a specific allusion to the acquisition of the Philippine Islands and Porto
Kloo, and tho oourse of the President
with reference to them as well as to other
of
the SpanlshIncidents and results
Amerlcan war Is approved.
The present situation In China Is referred to In a paragraph suggesting It to
be the duty of the United States to protect the Interests of its citizens wherever

they may bs.
The sub-committee will meet again toat W.30 will
morrow at nine o'clock nnd
make Its repoht to the fnlt com intttee.

weft as Its instinctive im-

ATTACMG PEIII.

nas shown an unerring
mastery of the
economic problems which confront 1 us,
and has guided us out of the slough of

did not relax, but he nodded acknowlspecific route.
Following Is ths plank with reference edgement as the applause broke here and

other
to

as

1
pulse. Is to send a message of affectionate
stantly all eyes wer* riveted on him and greeting
to our Iswdsr anil our country's
a wove of applause swept the hall. ChairPresident, William
McKinley. In all
man Hanna faced
the storm of applause that pertains to our welfare in times of
his
genius Jhas directed « us. He
with a resolute face. His stem feature peace,

there In
he

a

cheer.

financial disaster, impaired

When it hod subsided

SENATOR LODGE WILL PRESIDE.
Philadelphia, June 19.—The oommlttee
on permanent
organization of which
Ucneral
Grosvonor of Ohio Is chalnnan
and Thomas N. Hastings of New Hampshire, secretary, met after the adjourn"
ment of the convention and
by unaniLodge of
mous consent selected Senator
Massachusetts for permanent chalnnan
publican party.”
and voted to continue Cnarles W. JohnThere was a round of applanse as Mr.
son of Minnesota permanent secretary.
Hanna rolled out the words "Republican
other
and
The list of secretaries, clerks
party."
ofllclals recommended
by the national
There was no mistake In bringing the
committee was approved und tho,ooinmitconvention to Philadelphia, Mr. liannu
tee adjourned.
went on. Here was the cradle of liberty,
Here also
the birthplace of the republic.
ADDICKS DELEGATION SEATED.
had the Republican party seen Its birth
Addloks
19.—The
June*
Philadelphia,
here, too, was the centre of that
tbelr belief that Dolllver Is the strongest delegation from Delaware was tonight and
throbbing idea, the protection of
man in the field.
seated by the committee on credentials, great,
not 88 to W. In the Alabama Contests between American Industry.
The Massachusetts delegates are
Another wave of applause swept over
leaving u stone unturned In pushing the the Vaughn nnd Uingham factions, the
of the
Long boom. Tonight It was the conoensus former won the oontest for the delegates the convention at this mention
of opinion of tho delegation that Long Is at large, 99 to 13, and In two of the four protective principle and as it subdued
time contested districts they won the third Mr. Hanna proceeded:
stronger than he has been at any
the eve of another groat
"We aro on
slnoe he became an avowed candidate for and fourth, while the Uingham people
the phue.
struggle. Already w'e are beginning to
won in the fifth and seventh.
'PKo
Halacvnf Inn
waa
vlwMixl
t/vinV ht
form our batalllous under the leadership
Misstatesman—General Mcmem ben of the Nevada, Michigan,
When, shortly a ter 11 o'clock, the hand of our 1 great
ICinlt>T. *
1
who as- tn the
souri and Illinois delegations,
gallery awoke the echoes in the
That was ths signal and for tho first
sured the Massachusetts men that Long vast roof space, there were not more thun
broke forth In a
those 1000
Totes of
time the convention
would get some of the
persons In the great auditorium.
Men and
•tatoa. Tonight the Bay State men held
Hut It w;is astonishing how rapidly whirlwind of ent husiasm.
to their feet, delegates,
were
many the crowd
a caucus at which
present
began to arrive utter that hour. women sprang
staid and
distinguished
delegates from other New England states. They poured In in steady streams until spectators,
a common
have promlnd to
purAll hut Connecticut
they tilled the acres of scuts and an un- guests, nil animated by
the
President.
bat
to tho
vote for Ix>ng on the first ballot,
usually large numliur wen* women. The pose to do honor
in
smiling
Senator Ilunna looked down
Nutmeg State Is expected by Long’s sergeants at arms and the ushers hud
friends to fall Into line when the time their hands full attending to the crowds. satisfaction at the tempestuous demonAfter the caucus had adjourned, In the seats hack of the stage were many stration.
conies.
Flags und handkerchiefs waved
For a
in billows of color.
the Massachusetts delegates
some of
everywhere
distinguished personages.
ami
figured that up to the present time 14«»
The leaders wen* slow In arriving and minute the demonstration kept up,
a wave of the hand the nationvotes were promised for their man on the
It was not until Senator Uannu pui In an then,with
al chairman hid tho assemblage resume
Of course the bulk of those
first ballot.
appearance at 11.40 that the enthusiasm
the others of the thousands was uncocked. He got their seats and let him procesd.
come from New England and
■
“I was about to give the order for those
Missouri, a cheer as he moved up the centre aisle,
are scattered among Michigan,
Nevada,Illinois, California and Alabama. the full length qf the hall to the plat- battalions to move, but you Interrupted
A telegram wjm» rant to Secretary Long form. Uen. Urosvenor, the white bearded me," said Mr. Hanna, jocularly, and the
today to the effect that Senator Lodge had old veterans, was Immediately recognized applause was turned to laughter.
Again Mr. Ilunna evoked a demonstraaccepted the honor of nominating him for and ho too g«Aa cheer.
that the dclethe Vice Presidency and
The llrst cheer and demonstration of tion when, speaking of tho approaching
canipuigu he declared:
gj*t»es were “on the road to victory.”
was given to Gov. Roosevelt
any mark
"And with such a leader and such a
A committee was appointed to invite a when he
entered the hall, wearing his
cause there is no such word as fail."
delegate from another state to second Mr. black slouch hut.
New Jersey will
As Mr. Hanna closed his speech w ith a
Long h nomination.
Delegates crowded forward to greet him
prolwibly be asktxl to desig note one of her and his entrance,
theatrical though it tribute to his colleagues on the national
to the close of
con- committee and a reference
representatives to make th* speech.
may have been. It was like thut of a
The Kansas delegation met this evening
his chairmanship,he spoke of the sterling
seat in the
his
He
took
hero.
quering
ami decided
unanimously to support rear of Senator Platt and in front of Sen- service of the Senator from Colorado,
Roosevelt for Vice President. The decla- ator
Mr. Wolcott, to his party and presented
DepewHavconvention as temporary
ration was made in a few minute*.
Many notable groups could bo seen him to the
ing made it the delegation determined to among the
Immediately in chairman.
delegates.
llwubd
cltnoh the decision on the spot.
Senator Fairbanks rose and moved that
fruut sat Senator Fairbanks of Indiana,
by Judge Burton, chairman of the dele- with Gov. Mount of that state just be- the selection of Senator Wolcott us trmchairman be approved and with
gation, the member* called upon Governor hind
him and across the uisle Senutor pufary
Roosevelt at his rooms.
Judge Burton Platt with his pearl hat Upped [jack, unanimous voice the delegates so voted.
unnounoed to the governor that the Kan- while Cornelias N. Bliss sat noar Sereno
Senator Wolcott, who was on the platunaniThe ap-.
forward.
had determined
sas delegation
!•;. Payne. Gov. Taylor of Kentuoky came form, arose and went
mously and irrevocably to support him In with Uov. Bradley of that state, the Iieuranee of the Colorado orator set the
a
In his reply Rooseoff like a rocket. With
for Vice President.
former smiling and unruffled after all convention
he has
statements
velt reiterated the
Just across wus Senutor pleasant nod of acknowledgement to
his turmoil.
made during the i>ust three days, insist- Foraker, with his hair tossed, looking as Chairman llannu he turned and uddressud
ing that he did not desire the nomination though he
been having hard con- the convention.
had
and urging all his friends to refrain from ferences, while Uen. Groavenor, looking
SENATOR .WOLCOTT’S SPEECH.
voting for him. At the conclusion of the like a patriarch, paced the aisle and
Senator Wolcott spoke as follows:
Burton
said:
governor s statement, Judge
gragp>*d hands.
Since the first party convention In these
r‘Guvernor, we have heard your wishes.
Senator Lodge and Judge McCall came United States, there was never one gulh
You must in at the head of the Massachusetts dele- eroil
Now, listen to our demands.
together under such hupetul and auscircumstances as lho—' which
be the candidate for Vice President.”
gation and were greeted by Uen. Harry picious
us today.
United, proud of the
hiirruund
Then, turning to the members of the Bingham.
achievements of the past four years, our
Kansas delegation, resplendent in their
and
happy, with nothcountry prosperous
"Is It all over?" said Bingham.
to make us
silk sun-flowers, he said:
to regret and naught
"Ves.” said Lodge, “for Long—that’s ing
record
with
a
ashamed,
spot less and clean,
“Gentlemen, allow mo to
present to tho
a
certainty, McKinley ami the Kepublican party stands facing the
ticket,
you the next Vice President of the United
dawn, confident that the ticket it shall
Long.
states.”
smiled grimly from
Senator
Quay
uinl that in the dec la rat-ion of its princiThe governor greeted tha members inHe greeted Senator
the aisle.
across
and Its purposes, it will voice the
dividually and cordially, but persisted in Davis and the two whispered. Than ples
and hopes of the vast majority
aspirations
his urgency that they should not vote for
Senator Thurston broke up the whisper- ol American freemen.
Almost immediately afterwards,
him.
“no omen but our country’s
We
need
ing. Sitting together on the platform cause;”
Governor Roosevelt left his rooms anil
yet there is significance in the
wits a group of distinguished guests from
convention is assembled
fact tlrnt the
went down stairs to attend the meeting
the diplomatic corps at Washington, In- m this historic and beautiful city, where
of the New York delegation.
assumed territorial respousibillcluding the llrst secretaries of tho British we first
a century .and a
und cl ties, when our fathers,
General Lowther,
embassy,
^promulgated the immortal
ago,
quarter
THE PLATFORM.
the Spanish legation, Senor Don ltiani.
Uvlaratum of independence.
Uoer
'ihe spirit l^of justice and liberty that
DrAulte Statements Krgardlng
Kansas hud seats Immediately across
them found voice three-quarters
the aisle from New York to the left and animated
War mill C'lilneitr Situation.
of a century later in this same City of
when Roosevelt came ill the Kansas dele- Brotherly Love, when Fremont ltd the
Philadelphia, June 30.—'The commit tee
him a special reception ami forlorn hope of united
patriots who laid
on
resolutions is having considerable gation gave
here the foundations of our party and put
one enthusiastic Kansas delegate grapped
declaration
a
in
It
upon
its
corner-stone.
agreeing
ns
difficulty
human freedom
tho governor by the ann and pulled him com celled our ears to listen to the cry of
of principles. All the members practicalthe
of
across the aisle.
suffering across the shallow waters
ly agree upon tho sentiment to be exWhile we observe
tiuit two years ago.
The gallery was now packed with hupressed along tho entire line of subjects
tiiu law of nations and maintain that
tloor from wall to wall
to a great and
to be oovered.but tho dilliculty is in find
we
owe
manity and tho
which
neutrality
Before Chair- friendly government,
the same spirit
was a living sea of people.
iug common ground for expression.
in th»genuine feeling of symThe full committee placed the matter man Hanna on Hie desk was a heavy lives today
men now
we cherish for the bravo
pathy
aud
on this
foot
a
about
square
as
a
members
hands
11
of
its
in the
of
plank
fighting for their homes in the veldts of
It
was
The
his
our deunique.
in
sat
gavel
us
It
The
sub-committee
Africa.
gavel.
sub-committee.
fctouth
lay
prompts
races of
from 0 o'clock until 9 and then adjourned consisted of a heavy square ouk piece termination to give to the dusky'
of
the Philippines the blowings
good
a handle and looked more
to meet at 13 o’clock
midnight. At 11 fltted with
and
institutions,
republican
government
in session with u like u muul than a gavel for a presiding and finds voice in our indignant protest
was still
o’clock it
of the
against the violent suppression
view of completing Its work l>efore ad- officer.
Senator Ilanna seemed in no hurry to rights of the colored man in the South.
journing. The committee had before it
of
breasts
in
the
Attired in That spirit will survive
the draft of the platform prepared by call the convention to order.
men as long as the Nation enha
sat
a
white
vest,
Postmaster General
Smith and Senators a sack suit, with
ures ; and the events of the
past- have
fair and
Ifooater and Fairbanks and while it rhattlng with those about him, his broad taught us that it can find its
in the prinfree
and
full
only
expression
meantime
roving
found the document eloquently expressed, face beaming, his eye
the
of
Republican
policy
At 1:1.30 tho bund ciples _and
the opinion was expressed by several of over the convention.
partiT.
The first and pleasant duty of this great
the members that it was of too great broke into the stirring strains of,the
‘Star Spangled Banner.” Gov.ltoosavelt
length and not sufficiently “catchy” in
was iirst on his feet in response tj the
Mtummmaa—■
phrase for popular consumption.
His rough rider hat
8 The sub-committee of the committee on national anthem.
platform resumed its sitting at midnight came oil and he stood with head uncovand adjourned a few minutes ufter two ered.
Instantly the whole conventio n
.
£UtaS
It concluded its draft of the rose. Ten thousuud people stood while the
o'clock.
is about given stirring air was played and applauded it
llnanolal plank, which
ELLS
ALL
with the addition of the following olause: with a cheer as they took their seats.
CATARRH OF KIDNfeYS
Chairman Hanna remained standing.
“We are unalterably opposed to tjve free
BLADDER AND PELVIC OftOAKS
coinage of silver unless by agreement Ho lifted tile ungainly gavel und brought

Satriotic
~

credit and

prospsrity

he stood firm,courageous an 1 conservative,
and under
his
leadership we have
emerged triumphant, our national honor
(Mir
credit
tinassailci, and
,untarnished,
the equal devotion of every section of
our common country to the welfare of the
republic cemented forever. Never in the
memory of this generation has there stsmd
at the hood of tho government a truer
patriot, a wiser or more courageous leader, or a better exam pin of tho highest type
of American manhood. The victories of
alike
pi vice and the victories of war are of
us
Inscribed upon his lunnor. Those
have
duty
whose pleasure and whose
called us from time to time into his presence, know how freely 1ij has spent and
Contlnnrd

on

Fear That Wires

In

mobs.
The Ting Ping, or national army, ls^
also called "the Green Flags” and "tho
Five Camps.’’ Thia army consists of 18
corps, one for each province under the
Tho
governor’ or governor general.
nominal atrongth ia from 540,000 to 000,
000 men, of whom about 200,000 are
available for war, never moro than ono
Tho most imthird being called out
portant contingent is the Tien Tiin army

Klghlli Page.

HOEK& 8T1LL

AtTlVE.

corps, nominally 100.000 strong, really
about It,000 with mcdorn organization,
drill and arms, employed iu garrison
duty at Tien Tain and at Taku and other
form. Besides these forces thors aro
morcenary troops raised in emergencies
and Mongolian ami other irregular cav-

Lord Robert*’ Rear

Hare Been Cut.

|

London, June 80.—3.25 a. m.—The
casuatlies made public liy the war office,
Including a long list of missing, show
British losses In engagements hitherto not
reported. In an attack on a construction
train at Leeuw Spruit on June 14, three
were killed, five wounded, and sixty captured. Leeuw Spruit is forty miles north
This was the day of the
of Kroonstadt.
Zand river attack, eighty miles distant.
nine wounded and
Another list shows
eleven missing In an action at Vredefort,
on June 7, no previous mention of which
hus been made.
The Dally Mail points out that It is
quite possible tho wires have again boon
cut In Lord Roberts' rear as no despatches
later than June 10, have been received.
The Boers are gathering in force In
front of General Rundle near Ficksburg.
As
His forces stretch for eight miles.
some parts of the line ure weakly
held,
the British fear that the Boers may break
through. Outpost skirmishes are of dally

alry, nominally 200,000 strong, really
about 2 >,000 hot of DO military value.
The lotal array on ponco footing is pat
at 100,000 men, and on war footing at
about 1,000,000 but tlio army as a whole
has no unity or cohesion; there is no
proper discipline, the drill Is mere physical exercise, the weapons are long
since obsolete and tliore Is no transpor
commissariat or modlcal service.
FROM GERM AST.

Berlin, Juno 19;—The German governIts opln liras
ment continues Co expo-ss
caution regarding
without tho utmost
the situation In Chinese, even (though it
the word
contrives to avoid the use of
Che
und still expresses a hope thut
Pekin government Is Innocent of deliverThe Uennun press,
able hostile action.
however, is out spoken in Its demands
for more vigorous steps. The Vossischo
war

w-uiiruvci

The Boers there are commanded by De
Vllers and Hermann.
Mr. Steyn \n at Bethlehem, the tempo
rary capital of the Free State.
According to despatches from Lourenoo
the Malims
Marquez, dated yesterday
bridge has l»een destroyed. One account
Another asserts
says it was blown up.
that it was undermined by a patrol from
under the
Swaziland and so collapsed
weight of a train. This will temporarily
Interrupt the flow of supplies to the Boers
from Lonm 3o Marquez.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of the
Daily Midi telegraphing .June L says that
Lord lioberts is getting huts for thirty
thousand men and is arranging transport
for a part of his army, although his plans
are not to take effect Immediately.
The
Lourenoo Marquez oorrespondeu t
of the Dally Express says:
“A German-American, well known to
the New York police, is alleged to have
planned a desperate attempt to steal some
of the bar gold from the trucks attached
to President Kruger’s travelling capital.
He is said to have carried off some bars
before he was discovered.

Zeitung says:
■ in__

FEMALE

1

_

__

i..—tl<J

other powers, will hour her share of the
burden of re-establishing normal condiadequate
tions; but she will claim an
"
share cf the reward
the
An official of
foreign office remarked today that if the alarming news
from 1‘dkin last received were true, some
continuation of it would almost certainly
have reached the coast, adding:
“Still the foreign office is prepared to
hear bad news when any news does come,
be several
which will probubly
days
hence.'*
The foreign office emphasises Clio fact
that the Taku forts fired upon the Interto
national fleet in answer to a request
land marines to protect foreigners in Tien
It is unable t-o explnidTthe action
Tain.
of the Chinese commander except upon
the assumption than he acted under general orders from Pekin.
The foreign office has no confirmation,
in the British
of the report published
gunboat litis
papers that the German
in
the engagement
was l>adly damaged
with the forts and that her captain was
killed. It discredits the rumors. A lead“I DIDN’T DO IT.”
ing official, speaking for the foreign
office, repeats the denial that the powers
SherllTs are negotiating regarding
a
course of
ClaaiuploM's Kt«-|ily to the
gnMlios*
joint action and says that everything has
been lert to the various commanders, who

Alfred, Juno 19.—George Champion, will simply “perform police duty."
An official despatch says that
everysuspected West New tie id murderer,
Chou.
has
secured former Mayor Charles S. thing is quiet at Kiao
The mother of the German minister at
Hamilton of Biddeford, as his counsel
Pekin, Boron Von Ketteler, in Munster,
and the latter had a two hours' interhas received a telegram from China slyview with the prisoner in his cell in Althe

fred

afternoons

thts

County

ing that the

Sheriff

news

of her son’s

death

is

not true.
Thompson of Newfleld also had an hour’s
in Berlin has
The Chinese minister
conversation with Champion. The latter
the diplomatic reception
was asked if, when a man was bleeding countermanded
to which had
from the nose, the blood falling upon his for Frlduy next, invitations
would not sputter down- already been issued.
short bosom

admitted that it would be
do so, but when asked to
explain why tho blood upon his own
shirt bosom had spattered upward, his
only apswer was, ‘‘I did t do it.,** at the
time averting his gaze and dropsame
ping his head. Champion has been expecting a letter from his wife ever since
he has been in jail and he was greatly
disappointed today over its non-arrival.
Mrs. John S. Philbrlck of Maplewuad,
is Champion's eldest sister,
Me., who
to the Associated
a
statement
made
Press correspondent today denying that
Champion was responsible for the death
of his second wife.
ward.

Ho

most li kely

to

ACCIDENT AT HOTEL WALTON.
June ID.—The elevator
in the Hotel Walton fell seven stories at
midnight and injured live of the passengers and the elevator boy. The two passeriously hurt weraJ. O.
sengers most
l'rlngey, a delegate from Oklahoma territory and Ureutou F. Hall, a delegate

Philadelphia.

AUGMENTING FRENCH FORCE.
13.—The French government will have 4,200 troops at Taku when
the reinforcement,
just ordered out,
Two thousand will reach
arrive then*.
Taku l>efore July 3.
The desjMitch of the cruiser division,
today, will
which was decided upon
congive France a strong naval force, three
modern
cruisers,
seven
of
sisting
of the first-class and four of the second,
tour gunbtmts and a despatch boat.

Paris, June

THE MODERN BEAUTY
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with heulth and her face
blooms with Its beauty. If her system
needs the cleansing section of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle uni pleasant
Syrup of Figs, made by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only.

Republican First Congression-

from Michigan.
Dr. Hurtou aud Walter Hunter of Delaaud
ware, Marcellos West of Washington
Texas ware also among
Dr. Camden of
the injured.
Prlngey and Hull have broken legs.
Dr.^hundeu of Texas hud an arm and leg
broken having been thrown out of the
injured
elevator us it fell. All of the

al District Convention
—WILL LK UK Li) IN—

Portland,

Hall,

City

TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH,

being eared for, two of them having
been taken to hospitals.

are

Aid O'CLOCK P. il.

LAW COURT AT BANCOR.
Bangor, June 19.—The June term of
here Unlay,
court convened
the law
Chief Justice Wiswell aud Justices PowSavage, Fogler, Whitehouse and
ers,
Emery sitting. The work of today was
in calling the doeket and arguments
in one ease that of Coding
were made
Tomorrdw
Co
vs. the B. & A. K. R.
the case of State vs. Alexis Oakes will
be argued. Oakes was sent to prison in
1HDU for the murder of his sou.

for the nnrpoee of nominating aoandidatfor Kepieeentative In Congreat and transacting LB, ether buetceea that way prop

erly oome before It.
ihe bade of repreeentatlon will be aa
Kaoh oity and town will be enfollow*:
and for eaoh
delegate.
titled to one
eerenty-dre Tores cast lor the Republican
in
1690 an addicandidate for tiorerner
tional delegate, and for a Iraotlon of
forty vote*

in

eioee*

of

eerenty-Ute

an

additional oelegate.
ihe district committee will be In section at Reception ball at one o'olook p.
rem., on tbe day of tbe ounrentlon to
oelr* the credential* of the delegatee and
at
business
to
other
each
may
attend
to

1

PERUNA

Tiifr,

within which inter msrriag*

Is compulsory.
About 17,000 ar. stationed in garrisons in Manchuria; tho Imperial Guard
at Pekin contains from 0,000 to 7,009
and these aro tho troops that were expected to defeml the foreign legations
and protect foreign interests from the

commercial stagnation, up to the high
and safe ground vof national
and financial
stability. Through the
delicate and trying events of the late war

brought the gavel down again.

"The convention will come to order,"
he shouted at exactly 12.33.
"The convention will be gpeued with
prayer," he continued, "by the Rev. J.
Cray Holton of the Hopj Presbyterian
church of Philadelphia.*9
Chairman Hanna remained standing,
with bowed head, while the divine came
forward in the block robes of his office
to deliver his invocation. But the delegates In the pit remained seated and oniy
hero and there did one of the spectators
riss. AH, however, )>owed their heads
reverently while Rev. Mr. Bolton read
his prayer.
As the
prayer closed Senator Hanna
said In a resonant voice:
"The secretary of the national committee will now read the call."
Applause greeted Col. Dick os he
stepped forward, call In hand. He read
the formal coll which has already been
while the vast assemblage
published,
fretted for the more vital proceedings.
Again Mr. Hanna was the centre of
attention.
Ho left the presiding officer’s
table and
stepping to the front of the
|platform began his speech of welcome.
"In bidding you welcome," he began,
"I also wish to congratulate you on the
magnificent representation from the Re-

Confirm#*! from Flrrt

profession

The Mala Thins lu Golf.
Subbubs—That luau’s the champion of be UtiOHiiAiJ,
Phi* Order of Kopablloitn Dutrlol Com*
these golf liuks.
Citiiuan—What? Why, he looks as if mltteo*
TiILifOKi) U. CHAPMAN,
he was afraid to soil his clothes.
Chairman.
He’s the chamSubbubs—Of course.
SAMI' CL W. J UNKINS,
What did you think 1
pion dresser.
Secretary.
mount'/—Philadelphia Cress.
May 16, tiM.

|

LOSS TWO MILliO.IS.

GREAT DAY FORHEBROI

Business Part of Bloom-

Sturtevant House Dedicated

ington in Ashes.

Yesterday.

j

_

It Hill B; Used

as a

Girls’

Disastrous

Dormi-

vant

was

an

Illinois

City.

tory.

Mrs. Pheobe

Blaze in

I.

Dynamite Used to Check

Sturte-

HALF-CROWN CHILD
TABLE—HIS DIET.

THE

the Flames.

Present.

THE KITCHEN PINK.

tUKSEKT COOKERY.
AT

By Christine Terhune Herrick.

An Was Also

Some of

ConKressmau Lit-

in tl>e Cily Destroyed.

tlefield aud Han; Others.

[SPEC

“Bloomington, 111*., June 19.—Tho

IAL TO TH* PRESS. 1

Hebron,.Tun? 19.—Thin has been a great
day for Hebron academy for It ha* wen
the dedication of Sturtevant Home, the
■THITKVAKT HOMK-llltSMOM ACAPKMV.
building erected by Mr*. Phoebe I. SturJamaica Plain, Mohs., a* a large serving room, the kitchen 22x33, a life la taken at It* moot plastic period.
tevant of
he was apprenticed to a shoemaker, and
"It lo because Hebron academy stand* at the age of JO made his way to lloston,
dormitory and home for the girl students pantry 11x14, a store-room 6x14 and a
of the school.
Nature was in her fairest large pastry kitchen. In addition to the for Christian education which 1* the arriving there carrying the shi» pegging
garb for the occasion. The sun shone In rooms Is a refrigerator for milk, butter, making of true manhood and woman- machine which he had Invented and
skies of blue flecked now and again with etc., the main refrigerator being in the hood, that we are met hero today to dedi- which was destined to revolutionize the
fleecy cl3tids, and the fields'green with story below. These rooms Are all fitted cate this splendid structure which I* to manner of making shoes the world over.
other Inventions brought hlin
the ripening gross and dotted with the with the best of modern appliances and tear, the name of Sturterant Home.
It This and
He was a man ooneumed with
white of the daisies gave back the smilvery conveniently arranged for carry- mean* much to dedicate euch a building wealth.
ing greeting of the sun. The dedication ing on the work of providing for the large to auoh a purpose. Institutions such as a desire to learn and by patient effort
of the building brought here many visit- number of students. The kitchen is lined
and the life built became oonversant with art and literathis are permanent
ors.
Into [these seats of culture save# Itself ture. He was self taught, but he could
Among them were Mrs. .Sturtevant, with brick throughout.
the donor, and member* of her family.
The Influence of he- repent whole plays from Shakespeare and
The sleeping rooms in the upper stories from evanesoenw.
Congressman Littlefield found time in are large and well lighted, and provided nefloenoe la as Immortal a* the soul. The pages from the other great works of the
Firmly believing In
the midst of many engagement* to come with ample closet room.
The building true way to perpetuate self on this planet Kngltsh language.
few words to teacher* and pupils. President Butler of Colby looked
into the faces of the young people who
are (preparing themselves for entiance to
she college over which he so ably presides
and he spoke to them m the happy
manner which
marks all his utterances.
Especial interest attached to the visit of
Miss Anna Barrows of Boston, for she is
the great granddaughter of Deacon Barrows, the founder of the academy. Kev.
Howard B. Grose of Jamaica Plain added greatly to the interest of the occasion
by his address Others who were present
were State
Superintendent of Schools
Hon W. W. Stetson of Auburn, Kev. Dr.
Burrage of Portland, the members of
the board of trustees of the school, Mr.
John Calvin
Stevens of Portland, the
architect of the new building, Mj\ George
Smith of the firm of Blackstone & Smith

Is fitted with a ventilating system and
plumbing of the latest design, and Is
liberally supplied with baths. It is steam
heated and lighted by electricity. Lifts
or» to be used for (handling heavy
supplies and baggage, and a featuxe of the
which
wilt
aid
in
the
work
construction
of keeping the establishment in order Is
from each
an Iron dust chute extending
lloor to a receptacle in the basement.
Broad piazzas add to the comfort and
appearance of the structure. The broad
staircases are supplemented by substantial fire escape's. The comfort of the
student has been the main consideration
the little
In all the details. Among
things included for their convenience Is
rack. The building was dea bicycle
signed by Mr. John Calvin Stevens, the
Portland architect.
The masonry and carpentry work was
nf
DnatlnnH thn nunoMll
nn.l
done under the superv ision of the general
Mr. William A. Lowe of Portland.
Smith. The
Mr. George
contractor,
plumbing was done by William A. Ix>we
THE NEW BUILDING.
& Co., the
heating and ventilating apThe new building stands at right angles
paratus was furnished by the Walworth
to Sturtevant Hall, the structure presentof Boston and
Construction company
ed to the school about ten years ago by
the artistic engineering work about the
the late B. F. Sturtevant, the husband
grounds was done by Mr. Percy Richof the donor of the dormitory. The buildardson of Portland.
of
ings are of the same general style
on
THE EXERCISES OF THE DAY.
architecture.
two hills
They 6tand
side by side and are prominent and atThe
visitors arrived in the forenoon,
tractive features of the charming view of but the dedication did not take
place unthe pleasant village which one gets os he til after
dinner. Then in the church
The low land lying be- which
approaches it.
stands in the Academy grounds
tween the buildings has been made beauthe exercises were held. The building
tiful
by the skill of the engineer and was decorated for the graduation which
the path between them dips Into
where
will take place tomorrow and the front
the hollow u stone bridge makes a picturrows of
seats reserved for the graduesque bit of the scene.
ates, were separated from the rest of the
The new dormitory is a building of
an
arch of flowers and
auditorium by
handsome design and constructed in a
manner to give it rank among the finest
The donor, Mrs.
tilled the building.
dormitories of the country. The walls
Sturtevant, and the guests who were to
are of brick with trimmings of red grantake part in
the exercises, were given
in
ite. The main building is 104 feet
seats on the platform and the graduating
60
feet
wide
the
central
through
length
class headed by the marshal, marched inportion, with two projecting wings each to the building and took the places re17 by 37 feet. The kitchen is in a wing served for than. Then
Judge Perclval
running back at an angle of 30 degrees, Bonney of the bourd of trustees, who oreand is 35 by 52 feet. The hallway on the
sided, introduced Kev. Dr. King by
ground floor is 10 feet wide, finished with whom prayer was offered.
columns
and
with
detached
pilasters,
REV, MH. GROSE’S REMARKS.
heavy beams on the coiling. On the right
The principal address of the clay was
an* large reception rooms, being connectOn the left Is delivered by the Rev. Howard B. Grose
ed by wide sliding doors.
of Jamaica Plain, Mass. Mr. Grose took
the pnrlor, a room about 43 feet long and
10 feet w ide, finished with beanie! ceiling for his subject “The Power of an Idea,”
with pilasters on walls. At the end of and brought to its consideration a ripe
this room is a large fire-place In a cozy scholarship
and mature thoughts. His
nook, separate! from the main room by language was appropriate and the lessons
oolumns, and on each side of the fireplace W'hlch he sought to convey were vividly
are comfortable seats.
set before his hearers. In the course of
In the main entranoe*hall on the west- the address, Mr. Grose said:
erly side, is the staircase, broad, ample,
“Last week I attended the semi-oentenand of easy ascent, with windows on nial
celebration of the University of
every landing, looking out toward the Rochester, my Alma Mater.
President
mountains on the west. Traversing this Anderson,one of the four greatest ooliege
main hallway at right angles, following
presidents of the century, and for more
the length of the building, Is the main than 30 years the heart and soul of the
from
which
the
feet
wide,
corridor, eight
of which he was also the
institution
various rooms open, and leading directly head, was a Maine boy who tramped
too the southern entrance.
from Bath to"Waterville to get his educaIn the extension on the southerly end tion nt the
college there, now Colby.
are
the
rooms
of the building
provided
Like many another Maine boy ne went
for the preceptress, consisting of a large forth from his native state to make his
sitting-room and a chamber with private sturdy personality a source of_blcssing to
bath. On the southerly end and southerly other sections of our common country.
portion of the western side of the build- His it was to impress his splendid charing on this floor, are four large sleeping- acter upon more than a thousand men,
rooms, each room being amply provided whom he called, and loved us his ‘boys,1
with clo63t space.
and to inspire them with purpose to
to

say

a

Just north of the staircase bull is the
library, with a large !>ay window facing
west, and this room is fitted with bookand
cases and provided with a fire-place
mantel, with a co*y nook alongside.
The whole northern end of the main
building is occupied by a dining-room 85
feet wide and (w feet long. This room is
finished in ash and stained to imitate old
ouk. Two recessed nooks in this room
break np the monotony of a large hull
and give to It a home like air. One of
these recesses is fitted with a large fireplace with seats on either side. The
other recess is fitted with a sideboard and
serving tables. The western end of the
dining-room is so arranged that it can be
entirely closed from the other portion of
the room by rolling doors whenever it Is
desired.
The dining-room, library, reception
rooms and parlor have ornamental steel
Ceilings. In th$ kitchen extension is a

Handsomest Buildings

‘bring things to pass,' that being his
philanthropy and principle of lire. As
much to him
one of those boys I owe
and through him to Maine. If Dr. Anderson had a hobby It was manly men.
his
In
inaugural address in 1854, he
said: *A true man is the noblest product
of earth, a nobler thing than a clergyman, a
physician, an advocate or mershape our educational sysand upon this founthe special
can superlmpoie
dation we
training which may prepare them for the
? pedal pursuits of
practical and professional life.’
This view of education is
sound and the only sound one, in spite of
ihe specialist and expert fads of the day.
The true aim and end of education is to
make true men, and for this the Chrischant.

Let

to

nnH

aaltaisa

Koieif,

>i\i

)i

fk u

tKu KlivKudt.

academic Idea In education he was
particularly devoted to Hebron academy,
regarding It not only as an excellent
Mihool In Itself, but one whose situation
In this pleasant oountry far removed
from the influences of large cities made
It a desirable place for the education of
youth. Thus he was lead to aid It. This
was the
story of the life of the benefacHeliron as simply told by Mr.
tor of
Foss, who at the conclusion of his remarks, placed In the hands of Principal
Sargent the keys to the new building.
Prof. Sargent spoke Impressively in reply. He said that It would be the endeavor of the academy always to strive
that the
purposes of Mrs. Sturtevant In
ereotlng this beautiful building might
He referred to the growth
be fulfilled.
of the Idea of tha dormitory In the mind
of 1 is donor and said that had shs been
Inspired by the angels to spruk today
she could not have spoken more forcefully, more beautifully, more Chrlst-llke
than her notion spoke for her In this gift
school. Prof. Sargent also reto the
ferred feelingly to the character of Mr.
his friendship for the
Sturtevant and
He said that he should never
school.
forget the ploture of the dormitory for
girls which Mr. Sturtevant once drew
for him while on a visit to Hebron. It
was to be a
building thnt should be a
home as well as dormitory. The principal said that be would not deny he hud
felt that when the right time came Mrs.
Sturtevant would make some gift to the
school, but he bad never suggested the
erection of such a building nor had he
ever supposed thnt Mrs.Sturtevant would
remember the Institution In such a magnificent manner. Crossing the platform,
the principal, who was visibly affected,
addressed Mrs. SturteviOlt saying, "May
tiled bless ami keep you," a sentiment
which was echoed by the expressions
of approval of his hearers
of the graduating
Miss Klla Hassell,
ulass, respondt-d to the presentation on
behalf of the pupils In a pleasing address.
The exercises also Included a poem by
Her. U. M. P. King of Richmond, Va
and a brief and appropriate address by
Congressman Littlefield, President Hutl)r. Burrage, Miss Anna llnrler, Rev.
rowes,Superintendent Stetson,Miss Unice
K. Matthews, head of ths Women's Division of Colby college, and others.
the

all missions in education—to nourish that
spirit of soul liberty which makes
noblest and truest man, that sovereign
manhood which Is the only sovereignty
known or attainable on these shores.
“This manhood sovereignty finds Its
in self sacrificing
noblest expression
service. The ideas of sacrifice and service j
as taught und exemplified by Jesus are
j
and transforming
the revolutionizing
forces at work in the world's life. They
work of
are the ideas that underlie the
this academy and that have brought to it
God grant that
such potent patronage.
they may continue to be predominant in
the future of the Institution and that
A PEKSISTENT KI'MOK.
from Hebron
academy, embosomed in
these hills of Maine, there may go forth That the President Will Call fcltrs
sons and
geeelou of Congress.
daughters
possessed of that
dauntless
spirit, that genuine culture,
that Christian character which makes for
Chicago, Juno 19.—A special to the
the righteousness that exalts nations an J Tribune dated
Washington, June 19, 9 a.
shall yet redeem the world. Then shall
Persistent rumors are afloat
ill., says:
to accomplished the high purpose and
that President McKinley has decided to
to fulfilled the hopes and i call an extra eesslou of Congress to deal
then shall
man of God,
the
prayers of the noble
If war exwith the Chines) situation.
honored founder of Sturtevant hall, and
ists, In China, growing out of the deof his
loving and beloved helpmake struction of tho United States and other
(long may she remain with us) the hon- legations it
will he necessary to send
ored founder of Sturtevant Home.”
more troops to China.
Owing to conditions In the Philippines no more troops
-THE PRESENTATION.
withdrawn safely. Therefore it
can be
Judge Bonney then introduced Mr.
will require authority from Congress
Foss
of
Jamaica
Plain, Mass.,
Eugene N.
for furnishing
troops. The rumors of
a son-in-law of Mrs. Sturtevant, as her
an extra session cannot l» trnced reliable
representative, and Mr. Foss formally source at this hour ami Inquiries at the
transferred to Principal Sargent of the White Uouse throws uo light on the subacademy the new building. Mr. Foss Jeet,
could not have chosen totter words in
MIDDLETON WAS SCOHCHED
which to make the presentation, for he
told simply the story of the life of Ben
Madison, Wls June 19.—Tho entire
jumln Franklin Sturtevant, who 07 years business section of the village of Middleeight miles west of here was deago was born on a Maine farm. He had ton,
The total loss
few opportunities for soh ooling, attend- stroyed by Are tonight.
Insurance about
ing the ooiiunon schools only a few w^eks is more than 1100,000.
When still a boy one-half.
when chance offered.

Made at Stahl City, N. Y.

academy

men

college stand, since
man is
true who Is] not Christian;
no
This making of true manhood begins
back of the college in the academy, wheie
and

f

j
Cigar |

The Best

us

tems to make

tian

become linked In aseoclatlon with
an Institution which
touche* the higher
interests of the race. To the students
who shall oome and go through the generations w hllu this noademy exists, the
names of
Its noble benefactors will be
held In grateful and reverent remembrance, and the lnuflenoe of their generosity will be an Illimitable Inspiration.
“Sturtevant Home represents an essential Idea. This Idea Is Christian culture
ns the creator of a patriotic, pure and
intelligent manhood and womanhood
that shall preserve all that Is best In our
civilization and load our race
present
forward In the
struggle toward a yet
higher plane of thought and action.
Church and school—this Is the New EngI n the plans of our forefathland Idea.
ers, laid in the fear of Cod, the churoh
were
and school
always Indissolubly
linked, as they must be In any political
system that Is to oreate and foster freemen.
Liberty Is Indispensable to the development of human nature in Its liner
and higher forms, and intelligence Is indispensable If liberty Is to be a fact as
well as a name. Only an educated people can In any true sense be a free people. Ultimate manhood comes not by
proclamation, but by education, which
enables one to
apprehend the meaning
and appreciate the possibilities and opportunities of political and civil liberty.
Christian education secures that highest
emancipation of the soul, that freedom
wherewith Christ makes free, that soul
the highest heritage
liberty which Is
of the race. Every Christiun
academy
Is

5 C.
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fire

that started In the night has left almost
half the business portion of BloomingThe court house sod
ton in ashes.
many of tho best businoss blocks were

swept away.

Big dry goods, jewelry,

hardware and oilier stores for a time
Total loss estimated at
are wiped out.
One fatality attended the
12,000,000.
fire.
Bobert h. Schmidt, 17 years old, died
the result of shock occasioned by
the destruction of building* Tuesday
as

night.
The flame* started |n the Model laundry In Monroe street, east of Main and
swept around the court house square.
In the|noxt ten hours It had swept away
Asmore than a scoro of buildings.
Peoria and
sistance was asked from
and -each city
responded
with apparatus and men.
They arrived
in time to check the flames as they were
In
about to leap to another street.
Monroe street a whole block went excepting the govornmont In which was
The flames crossed
the post office.
the
Main street wost 'and destroyed
north of the court
block next
entire

Springfield

house.
About tho same time that the flames
crossed Main street, they reached across
Jefferson to the south and attacked tin
This burned like
seven-story building.
a torch.
Next came Cole Bros
five-story dry
goods and Parrott’s jewelry store. Here
an attempt was mode to check the Arc
with dynamite and several
buildings
The
wcrpjknocked down by explosions.
lire was checked at Washington street in
Its progress. Meanwhile the court house
had ignited In the roof and the flames
went from dome to the liasemcnt. Most
of the records were saved, but the valuable libraries were destroyed.
From the-block north of the square the
flames swirled across Centre street and
touched the historic Windsor hotel, formerly the Ashley, and It went down like
a pile of shavings.
From the hotel the Are crossed Jefferson
street south to Green’s drug and jewelry
store, Kletnhaus’ confectionery, Condle's
Idcbert’s
Boston store, dry goods, and
ten cent store were gutted and the
big
athouse was
Kn sonberger furniture
tacked. Many of the burned out business
men have secured temporary quarters and
opened up for business. Both the burned
out banks were doing business in new
places at 9 a. m., as usual.

ARE NOT THIEVES.

(Continued from last week.)
An idea to be connected with all the
child's training In good manner* at the
table or elsewhere Is that unpleasant
habits make other people unromfortable. When this view' of the matter Is
Insisted upon, it at once raises the enforcement of correct behavior above tho
level of arbitrary conventionality. To
hold the knife and fork properly and
handle them quietly, to sip the soup
noiselessly from the side of the spoon
Instead of pouring It down the throat
from the point, to take food in morsels
of convenient sire. Instead of
stufflrg
the mouth to its full capacity, to drink
without sound, or without breathing
into the cup or glass, are as much a part
of the table politeness
a
that
child
should learn as not to snatch the bast
piece of rake and to look after the needs
of his neighbor as well as himself.
Very early In the action the child
may be taught these things, and taught,
too, to keep his lips closed while chew
ing, to put down his cup or his glass*
without clatter, and not to blow soup
or drink In order to cool them.
And
while touching on drink it should be remarked that coffee and tea should no
more be given to the half-grown child
than spirits. He does not need the stimulant they furnish, and it Is a mistake to
create the demand. American children
are too nervous and high strung In their
natural mate to add to It by the use of
stimulants.
Give the child plenty of
milk for his breakfast and supper, and if
he w ishes a warm drink, let it be cambric tea, of milk and hot water, or simple cocoa or chocolate. Any or all of
those he may learn to drink without
mi.n

or

COCOA.
Rub thrae tablespoon fuls of cocoa of
any good variety to a paste with a little
cold water, and atlr Into It a pint of boiling water. Let this boll for five minutes
before turning in a pint of hot milk. Boll
together for five minutes longer.
Or the milk and water may be mixed
together and the cocoa parte stirred into
them and all boiled together for ten
If the cocoa Is unsweetened,
minutes.
sugar may either be added to it while it
Is on the fire or put Into the cups when It
goes to table.

Of course. It l» richer and
if made entirely of
little cream Is added to the

nourishing

more

milk, or If a
milk and water.
(Continued next week.)

FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
TOMATO PRESERVES.
Scald and peel carefully small round
or pear-shaped tomatoes, prick with a
needle to keep from bursting, add an
amount of sugar equal to the weight of
the fruit and let lay over night; then
pour off all the Juice Into a preserving
kettle and boil until it Is a thick syrup,
clarifying with the white of an egg;
add to the tomatoes and boll until they
If desired one
become transparent.
lemon, sliced thin, to a pound of tomatoes may be cooked with tha fruit, but

Recipes

a

m*Uer °* taste.

Army Officers Arc

Honest.

PLUM PRESERVES.
an equal weight of plums and
suaiigar; add sufficient water to the
skim
gar to make a thick syrup, boll,
and pour over the plums, which have
been previously washed ^tnd placed in
until
a stone Jar; cover and set away
the next day, when the syrup should be
drawn off, boiled, skimmed and again
poured over the plums; repeat this four
days and then place plums and syrup
lu a porcelain lined kettle, boil slowly
for half an hour and then put up In
cans or Jars.
Allow

Havana, June 19.—General Wood has
Issued the following statement:
"The examination by expert accountfrom the
ants of
the treasurer b otllee
has been
date of Its lnoeptton last year,
oompleted. The office was found In excelIt
has also baen conlent eon litlon.
clusively proved that the charge of extrato
vagance In the matter of salaries
Americans paid from tho island funds, Is
absolutely without foundation. The fuct
of the case is that the highest salaries
paid In the Island are paid the Cuban.
The reports of extravagance In transportation and the like, are absolutely false."
When Interviewed today regarding this
statement or notloe, General Wood said:
"I am much pleased at the result of the
examination. I engaged tho best experts
to be obtained In the United States and
gave them instructions to be thorough In
it Is Important to
whatever they did.
reached
have the conclusions they have
published for we find It difficult to keep
military men doing the work of civilians
It is a thankless
extra pay.
without
task for them at the best and they are
local
thj
In
railed thieves every day
paper*.
"As to the charge that the offloers ride
about In carriages, I would
say that
there is not one of them who has any
more facilities of that character than he
would be entitled to in the United States
under similar conditions. Several officials
In the engineering and sanitary departments have conveyances, but I do not believe that any are allowed save where
hack hire would be more expensive.”
General Wood
Since his arrival here,
has reduoed the public expenditures of
the oity of Havana by more than $103,000
a month.
STILL SHOOTING IN

ST. LOUIS.

Louis, June 19.—Thera were two
shooting affulrs tonight os a result of the
strike as a passenger wagon was passing
St.

Transit line cur some of Its passengers
taunted those on the car by calling them
Some one on the oar llred a shot
scabs.
at the wagon, the bullet lodging In the
foot of Veter Bonlfer, a saloon keeper,
one of tho passengers on the wagon.
Miss Minute Allen was shot and seriously wounded under similar circum-

STRING BEAN PICKI.KS.
Secure young and tender green beans,
string them and place In a kettle to boll,
with salt to tairte, until they can be easily pierced with a fork, drain well In a
colander, put in a stone Jar, sprinkle
with cayenne, or add a few green pepcider vinpers and cover with strong
to serve
egar. The pickles will be ready
In two days.
VINEGAR SAUCE.
On? and or.e-half cups sugar, one and
one-half tablespoonfuls of flour In
vinea little water, two tablespoonfuls
gar, a little grated nutmeg and a pinch
one
and
of salt: pour over this mixture
one-halt pints boiling water and boll
ten minutes; Just before taking from
the stove add a dessertspoonful of butter.

GRAPE FRUIT.
A nice way to prepart grape fruit for
the table Is to peel the fruit and divide
It into sections as you would an orange.
Urcak each section, remove the pulp
from the bitter, white membrane and
place In a deep dish. Cover with powdered sugar- and let stand three or four
hours before serving.
MACARONI WITH TOMATOES.
Put one pound of macaroni to boil In
three pints of plain, clear, beef soup and
cook until the macaroni has absorbed
nearly all the liquid; pour out on a flat
ilish, sprinkle with grated cheese and
pour over a rich tomato sauce.

a

stance*.

later

PICKLED RAISINS.
Take two pounds of nice raisins on
the stem and place them In one pint of
vinegar to which half a poond of sugar
has been added; simmer over a slow
fire half au hour and place la crock or
1 I*1-*

on.

Sometimes a sink Is not placed properly, then the opening does not come at
the lowest point and the the water settles bark and must be wiped out. This
should be looked after when the sink
Is put In, as it is hard to remedy later.
If the corners of the sink are rounding
Instead of square the work of the housekeeper will be leavened. Too often sink*

that the average woshe washes dishes.
Rather place It too high than too low, for
placed

are

must

man

bo

low

stoop

as

a short person can have something to
stand on.
A closet under the sink formerly was
considered essential, but is now generally condemned. If there is plumbing it

and easily accessible,
wooden sink a closed
underneath can hardly fail to be

should
while

place

be open
with the

damp.
should be a wide shelf on either
sink that soiled dishes may bo
put on one side and the other reserved
It matters little
for the clean ones.
There

side of the

.I;,.!.....

nm

iraahml

frnm

l.-fl

In

right to left provided the process Is arranged to save steps-. The clean
dishes, should come to the shelf nearest
the closest in which they are to be
placed.
One or two shelves above the sink are
convenient for keeping bottles of ammonia and dissolved sal-soda and boxes
right

or

of borax, silver polish, etc.; but shelves
In any place should not be crowded nor
allowed to become catchalls. When
room Is limited a cover U sometime*
used over the sink, making a table for

Ironing, etc.
Among other

useful appurtenances
three-cornered wiro
basket to place over the drain, In which
all bits of solid matter are caught as the
dishwater is pouring through it. This Is
easily emptied and must be kept clean,
like every other article used about the
sink.
Instead of the basket a small shovel
and sink scraper combined can be provided at small cost. A whisk broom la
often used but Is not easily kept clean.
A small scrubbing brush Is useful fun
cleaning vegetables and some utensils,
of
notably the grater. Another brush
different shape, to avoid confusion, may
be provided forcleanlng the sink.though
a cloth is usually better.
Better than a knife for Foraping any*
burned saucepan or kettle is a piece of
pumice stone. Sandsoap of som« sort is
essential, and a good grade of soap,
home-made perhaps, should be provided for dlslnvaFhlng. A soap shaker of
ol long shape, like a cake of soap, is p.eferrable to the older fashioned round
Wooden skewers from the meat
one.
market, or longer pointed sticks are
convenient for cleaning seams and corners In dishes.
A deep dish pan. a drainer, a mop, an
Iron dish cloth, and an abundance of
towels of different grades are necessities for diFih-w ashing. A supply of small
once for w?ourrags, which can be used
a piece of
lr.g a burned pan or cleaning
silver and then burned are very confor

this is
Ufaeral Wood Kinds

crr.oil.lnaia

By Anna Barrows.
The Immaculate w hite porcelain sink*
of the present day are
a
convlnclrg
proof of the evolution which la taking
The
place In hojsehold appliances.
wooden sink, with wooden spout, always
and
damp
practically
Impossible to
keep clean, a breeding place for bacteria, Is still in existence in too many
country dwellings, though It Is slowly
being superseded by sinks of iron, soapstone and slate.
Where there is a scarcity qf water,
not enough for the proper flushing of
the sink pipes, a tabic or ‘dry sink"
should be used for dishwashing, and the
waste water carried out by the pailful.
To keep drain pipes In good condition
an abundance of hot water is essential,
and even the occasional use of soda mny
A few moments every
be. necessary.
day spent in scraping dlshe® carefully
and wiping off grease with soft paper
may save time and expense in cleaning
the inside of the pipe a
grease from

the

sink

is

a

venient.
Where water must be pumped'and
carried from the sink to the stove and
back to the sink when heated a paper
if not
pall is desirable, for it Is lighter,
\\ hen th water
as desirable as wood.
but must be h« ated In a
comes in

pipes
tank on the stove, n piece of ho^e can
be connected with the faucet for filliVia

I....

L- a111

wash basin for the hands, if required. should be kept In its own place
and not be allowed in the sink all the
time, but that is sometimes seen.
With the porcelain sink Is coming a
new era of cleanliness.
A

LEMON BUTTER.
Beat well together three eggs. butter
half the size of «n egg and a teaspoontul of white sugar; ad 1 the juice and
of one large l-mon. placa
hot water and
pun set tn a dish ot
This msy also
stir until It thickens.
be made in larger quantities, as It will
a long time In bottles or jars and

gritted rind
til

a

keep

used

as

needed for tarts

ties.

or

other dain-

»i

CARROT SWEETMEATS.
Roll sonic small fine-grained carrots
In water until tender; peel and g:.»to
them, add sugar, slips of citron, epic*
if desired, strawberry or other fruit
wasyrup, or the Juice of canned fruit,
ter enough to make of right consistency;
simmer slowly and then put up In Jars.
TOMATO TOABT.
Stew one quart, of ripe1 ton atoes, run
through a colander and place In a porcelain lined stew-pan with u generous piece
of butter and pepper and salt to season; add one pint of good rich cream,
mix and pour over well-browned thla

aUces of bread.

*

Isrft to bmelf, China WlU work out, *«
have ordered two regiment* from the
.lagan has Bono, her cfwn miration.
Philippine*, ami Hand* U moving large
monarchies and despots, her
hodle* down from Manrhnrta. When
always be the abode of abject
three troops beootue available ordm will misery and want.
W I PltklU). JIM. 2«. I9t».
R Ijet the people who wish well to China
■uon be mitered, but before that there I*
frown upon the establshment of a protectine* for a good d*»l of
mateacrelng by torate. It Is the iMwlnatag of absorption.
IUIU
At the present tint* forthe
Insurgent*.
My Judgment Is that the Boxers will lie
DAILT rillldown and that before long peace will
eigners In the country am practically put
"tatad
In China, and that partition will
HWItollktoMHall
wtthonf protection, and a considerable prerail
not be attempted at this time.
lk> jasf
lie
ore
will
lief
must
tfk*y
elapse
period
to
By too
safe,
CALLINGS.
of
this outbreak
outoome
The ultimate
LiAILT r*KMtoAodvarod»«ibao* nM
In
be
left
to all yarto •» ami the onndltlon China will
•vary aaratag to idtotoi
ft*me Mugwlar ttrcsfatUsa ■’•and by
with any apI eland. aaa to Wratbcoe* and iwu loti can hardly be predicted
Census Men In New York City,
hil
pnnoh to certainty. Of course the powers
must not only put the Insurrection down,
maim btatk r»ra» (Wrotnr'tba
but must keep It down. The former task
Kr to* year »1 » advana*, at fl.M a»
There can be no better Illustration of
tod at tto yaat.
I* i-ompsmtlvcly simple alongside of the the truth of Mm
must-grown expression
Patn>aw*iha.*o wow. t<* tan* toouth*. latter. The Kmprnee Dowager, who Is
that “one-half the world does not know
Itmii
virtually the ruling sovereign, Is In sym- how the other half lives,’’ than Is found
pathy with the Insurrection, and It* In the discoveries made by a number of
ti.i.x ttbara * aaaa yattott an act dattvarad
•*<* * svowisl purpose, the
expulsion of for- census*agents, says the Mew York Mall
raatopdy an non .to* to acuty lb*
eigner* front the oountry. To leave her and Express. Occupation*
that were
tb* DAILT I’RAM. Ha •» Rittotod*
restored, never known to exist have been unearth'd
un the
throne after order
rantoMt «a
outwould be simply to Invite another
by these questioners, and have given the
circumstances fa wired. students of odd
jobs and unique livelir*ltto*attb*r*kd»«b» an toatia* lawu Imvtk es asm as
at tbalt One stilution might Is* the partitioning hoods fo<xl for much
total warily ati ban tba *.idr****a
thought.
«aaln by of the country, but this would be attend»!»'> tba aaaa at attm •• Utoy may
For Instance, who ever heard of a man
rctUViaa tba adwa
ed with tremendous difficulties,In a popu- in Ureater|Xew York, J whose
sole busilation so enormous aud so hostile ss It ness, unprofitable as it may seem. Is ^the
a
Itoto
to
arrm
op
put
The Chlarae
would bn sure to be. A great many making of monstrosities? This distinpretty atuut real stance at Taku
thousands of troops would be needed to guish'd individual lives on Seventh aveH.iw mat h easier tt to to ml* money lump the oountry In ord*v, and the drain nue, and turns out sea serpents and merexsheqnsrs of the powers maids as readily as the tailor cuts a pair
upon the
Air ahum than I** anything
The dlffl- of trousers.
be
would
severs.
very
.toa
loping rttltle* of
Mobto Week to
The tbid
be
will
this
solution
One of the census takers dropp'd Into
rate.
Maine puetlnd talent at a fearful
too great at the present time, probably,
East Forty-firth street, and round on a
other
for
It
tlnd
much
favor.
Thu
to
only
door that confront'd him at the third
The lieu Jtoei* H. Manley h> ft*
ret
a
Is apparently to
up
govern- binding the name “-Prof. Alninson.’*
Long, ft* ho* long map I" pertinently
It*
own
of
ment whtah will have strength
The professor had long whiskers and conand put bahliul It the
moral, and If siderable volubility, ami said, in reply to
IN-n hou*h alma hotter, electrle motor
the physical the
of necessary In an emergency
query as to his occupation, that ho
and bridge, t an'* aomebody think
support of the powers. This programme was a professional spanker, lie showed a
yamerhlng elarf
diffi- business
w.mhl by no mean* he free frjm
card, and an advertisement in
The ilefeateri candidate for mayor of culties, but It would jiresent lees than?he a Gorman pap r which said: “Unruly
and wayward bjys disciplined at parents’
Havana tdatm* that he wa* Iwaton by parcelling opt ut the country
’*
residences.
The attitude of the United States
fraud and boasts that the Imt people
Usually aoenwia taker does not ask any
been
hns
China
always
rotod lur him—nil of which anttnda very towards
unnecessary questions, but this one was
off.
Our Interfer- so interested In the strange vocation of
hands
of
one
Batumi.
to the hmg-ImtreJ professor that he spoke
as
will
ence
only so far
go
of
quite feelingly of what a pleasant occubirurdMy
Ki-Uov.
IliauUey.
our own
of
amt
the
lives
property
protect
lta t ion It must be. The census taker has
Tork, IB snot hi r
Ohio, now of Mew
eltlreii*. though we might join the powets seven boys, who are said to be experts In
he
prominent Democmt who declare* that
tn a reborns for keeping permanent order the art of devilish anoyance*. “I always
trill vo*r for McKinley. Pour year* ago which did not Involve the destruction of see the culprit before 1 decide upon the
amount of punishment,said the profes
he did not vote at alt.
the Integrity of the empire. Certainly, nor. “Sometimes they see me first, and
Is
irudltloual
our
completely then I lone a job.
policy
The committee wan successful enough unless
“Asa rule, I inflict the punishment in
we shall not join the powers in
In pointing mil way* Iw which money for reversed,
We want no
bat It istrtiitonlng the oountry.
be
had,
might
bridge
Vaughan's
ways insist that the parents tell me how
not
or at leant we ought
long 1 am to spank the refractory boy.
failed to print out wtrteh was the most territory there,
nklllnwinus
H Ir.llv
Girls?
Oh, no, 1 never *pank girls. I
practicable anti hi-et under all the stream
had a cull once from a man who said he
la give us trouble enough Air some time
hud a very wayward son. I called, and
We went simply nssurunoes found a Yale graduate, 6 feet lflLinches
to rente.
The liustun lleraia want* another peaa>
that otir citizens in the empire shull Ira in his hose, and as he fltreatened tolhrm?
nr.nf. rvnoc. but what fur it 1* difficult to
window unless I immeof the
protected in their persons und property, me out
not stand
Imagine. Si&oe the best one then* ha* ,tiid guarantees of ei]unl trade facilities, diately left by the door, I did Some
parAnupon the order of my going.
ham nothing but war, war, war.
the latter the powers have already given ents tlmi it hard to chastise their boys.
other .me awl the whole world might t» us. If the country
is partitioned of They cull me in, and I do the job."
the census takers discovered
One of
ablaze.
eourse the powers will furnish the furuier.
clots* t-o Fort Greene Park in Brooklyn a
The New Kngland delegation to Phila- We M* under no obligation to assist the man named Brenner, with a sign reading
of “Cockroach
Killer to United States
government
delphia ought to Bland I>7 long. Taka in the permanent
the
him ail In ail he Is tho bent ttttod of the the country, and unless It is Imperatively Navy." Bootmakers to Her Majesty
makers to his
candlestick
anti
<3oeen
whole lot of view presidential oandiUsU-s m-eessary to do so in order to protect our
Royal Highness the Prince of Wak*s are
While he hn» n.d Ibo vote drawing pjwer own Interests we ought to take no
part eclipsed by this novel occupation. The
he would m tt.
cockroach killer made his “reputation”
of
Knler,
the
Hough
probably,
L’.'» years ago, when hi* removed 21 barrels
make a safer 1 ’re*idem If It should fall to
of roaches from the old wallsided PensaEXAll
that
to
N'lTI'K.SSFUL
l
MM;
the
Tice
of
mt
the
president
cola. He does it with a sort of
paste,
and is an expert, so much so that la* was
office.____
PERIMENT.
exumim d by the navy department when
*
TWe ninllflmHnne of lMllver Aw VloeMcCalla, then on trial
years ago Copt.
of the Enterfor cruelty to the sailors
Presiil.-uf or* not
conspicuous, though
Tobacco Habit fsu llcuvc llailiaad prise, said that the reason he could not
he would All tile .(flies with
doubtless
as
“articles
oC
the
read
war,"
nsqsimi,
From t Igara to 4 la.relics.
cnslit. 11* d.ws not nuns from a doubtwas that the cockroach 2ss had eaten this
ful state aiid he has never had any exegreat document.
Another queer occupation discovered is
HI.- chief attract mu
cutlts experience.
conducted l>y a man who “calls people.”
(From The Detroit Free Press.)
Ha* In hie ability to make taking iqs-ecbo*.
Ills
chief customers are those who have
TIi- Vioe Presidency would furnish him
"My smoking lots always been a sore to get up at unusually early hour, such as
who
never lets a
with
wife,
my
small opportunity for exercising It.
point
liartondera, policemen, inofcomien and the
“It's not very prolltable, though,”
chance slip by Ut try and talk me out of like
anxIs
so
u
flmt
The chief reus,
Quay
"Now, I enjoy he *iid, “and sometimes it’s dangerous.
the habit," sulddlrowti.
I've
l**en
arwutwl sevend times for going
he
1*
lierans*
ious to nominate noiwrvslt
a good cigar and a-e no nse in giving up
Into hallways before daylight, ami once
suspects that Hanna prefer* somebody something that affords me pleasure. Thu 1 got a black eye from a man who threv
Mnoe Hunnu voted to refuse him a
else.
clock
at iue when 1 called
other day while I was rummaging around an alarm
Beat In the ."smote, the relations between ill a
I ran across a box of al- him."
cupboard
near
on
Fifty-seventh
Broadway
Up
them have Iss.n very bitter, and he will
leged tobacco due. It could he put so it street Is a man whose business it is to bite
let no opportunity to embarrass the Ohio said an the lid. 111 thu coffee of the one off
the
animal*
tails.
He
must
say9
dogs'
Roosevelt l*
tails will be
Senator pass unimproved
that it was intended Air. and hd would be lie ot an age at which their
I
doesn't
relievo
in
a
lie
knife,
not the kind of man Quay would natu- cured of the habit without kaowing how under.
because ewry dogs’ tail has a worm in it,
rally take to U he were picking out a it was done.
and the only way to remove it is to bite
The
man simply btouis* he liked him.
"1 saw at onue what Mrs. Brown was the tail off. The caus* of all the disease
of dogs is this worm, he adds. The man
secret ol Platt * anxiety to get Rons-veil
up to, and I resolved to get even with had a
dusty, dingy place and a funereal
on
tllo'ticket Is nnUoubl.-dly his desire her. The contents looked as much like
those
look fthat inspires confidence in
politics sugar as anything; so 1 Ihr^r it out and seeking
to get him out of Sew York
his aid in his remarakble occupaThe governor hus not been (lisdle enough reiilled thu box from the sugar bowl.
tion.
He took him
One Hob Watt gives as his business 'the
the great boss.
ihat evening from the unusual sweet.to suit
of speeches, plays, monologues
because lie bud to and not because he ness of iny coffee I realised that she hail composing
He shows any
and even comedies.
dinme
poems
Finishing my
and he would dearly like begun to dope
wanted to,
of orders for dramas to “contain
gier. 1 pushed I nick in niy chair and said : numlier
live
acts.”
and
ten
to transfer him now 111 a national field
persons
••It is strange, my dear, hut 1 haven't
A man named Keley charges >2.50 for
I
where he cunuot interfere with his politi- tile slightest desire to smoke a cigar.
Istd trees; a woman in Harlem
destroying
saw her beam at this, and then 1 eontln
cal plans.
instead 1 have a desire to trains college men for plays; throe firms
uni: ‘Hut
furnish clean jackets for bartenders and
We have no clount tnat uovemor nooae- smoke a cigarette.'
for charge from 30 cent* to $1 per week. Even
kou have whatl’ she shrieked,
deYelfc has been sincere In his repeats
she considers tt sure death to smoke the the women on the Kast side who make a
business of lighting 11 re on holiday* are
durations that he does not want the rice little rolls.
*•
'A ilcslre to smoke n cigarette,' said remembered til the list.
presidency. There are plenty of reasons
calmly. 1 shall have to go over to the
why he should not want it. it is not the I,
HORSES IN BATTLE AND AFTER
corner store and get a packuge-’
kind of an uttioe which a ‘strenuous* per"la-uving her gasping tor limdh, 1 went
The thousand* of horses killed In every
■
son like the iiough Rider would naturally liver and Ueight a
package and smoked
fur the rest of Important bttthi have to he disposed of;
take to. It is altogether too quiet and the miserable little things
the evening, while she wildly le gged me they are dither hurled or burned, accordover
easy. To do nothing but presiile
to smoke a cigar or anything else but
ing to tlut climate. In South Africa
the Senate would prove exceedingly irk- cigarettes.
but in some
For three days my wife kept putting burial is always rvsurted to,
some to one of Roosevelt's temperament.
In my coUce and I of the northern parts of India the carThen Roosevelt la supposed to cherish her supposed dope
kept smoking, continually remarking cases are left where they fall, and ill
aspirations for the presidency, and the that it was strange that I no longer cared
less than eight hours afterward are picked
vice presidency only lends to it in case of for a cigar, but could not smoke enough
clivtn by the vultures. This is by Car the
death or incapacity of the President. Tne cigarettes.
Finally she broke down and confessed best way from a utilitarian point of view,
governorship of New York is altogether what she liail been doing. After frightI he tones may afterw ard to collected
for
a
man
like
fitted
better
him, ening her by pretending that she hud tor
and ground down for manure. The Inon
me
habit
for
life,
the
his
11
sell
to
am
calculated
cigarette
and letter
promote
by mv agreeing to give terment of slaughtered animals is always
bition to go up
higher. Yet unless he we compromised
them up und she to refrain from saying left to the burial porthw, and can scarcely
puts his foot down harder than ho has anything more about my smoking cigars.
be said to be a part of the veterinary
"The agent that sold her the dupe la
yet done he is liable to have the vice
surgeon's duties.
going to call soon to get u leoonunctuluin a cavalry charge, esp,dally when
presidency thrust upon him.
tlon from my wife. He'll gut it. lie'll tlie
tiring is at long range, it 1* practiget something else, too."
CII1MA.
cally impossible for the enemy to ami at
with
so small a liguiv as a human being
CHLNA A POW11EK-MAUAZ1NK.
It is now almost a week since anything
any certain chance of hitting htm, and
so the hors.-, presenting tto larger target,
The
In
World.)
authentic has come from Peking. For
Douby
(Ex-Minister
the list of casualties among boras* under
At the bottom of all these popular upall we know the legations may have been
these cln uiuslanoes is naturally greater
burned, though this Is not probable. They risings in China la discontent growing than ain-mg men At Tulavt-ru £U0 horses
the
men, while at
are at the mercy of the natives, howev er,
out of deluges anil starvation caused by were killed and JU
deal of famous charge of the light brigade at
and are likely to be for some time to come, short crop#. 'Thera is a great
were
horses
the
lusses
ltolakiuru
among
for Admiral Seymour’s relief expedition misery und poverty in China.
UUl, and among men iMU.
What effect
You ask my upiniun ut "the real miaulhas turned I>ack to Tientsin.
The horse is more liable to suffer from
of the exist- hangar and want of rest than a man,
the conflict between the Chinese forts and ing and probable uuheoute
tliul that In all prothe international fleet is likely to have ing rfots. Judging by my experience la and cunse-iuently wo
tracted wars the loss In horses from disinterior one
China from 18S6 to 1SUS, I would say ease is
upon the troubles in the
terribly heavy. In Napoleon’s
person can guess as well as another. It that the riot* would be put down’by the .-ampnlgn arrusa the Nlemon, out of Bn.Oisj
is to be feared that it may stir up the government, us hundreds have been put horses ao fewer than fo.UM suocuiuhud In
At the sh-gs uf 1’levna the
six months.
insurgents, where they are nm»ters*of the do wn heretofore, but new i-leinente have Husstaiis lust over SO per cent of their
situation, as in Peking, to take revenge entered Into the situation. It was nut draft animals, and In the KgyptUn war
cm foreigners, especially us the Empress
until 1HH7, when Germany landed a bat- of |!*« half the Kngllsh horses wen. disof marines and .wired a portion of abled, of which isil died I mm sickness
llowager is in sympathy with them, and talion
the province of .-Shantung that it caiue to and only no on the Paid uf battle.
lie
awaited
news from the interior will
be believed that China hwl no rights that
with great anxiety. Meanwhile the powers Europeans were bound hi respect
Mi*s
the fact that
Since then three other uatlone have
seem to be waking up to
themselves to her territory, aud
a- will as XT —
they have got a more serious problem to hel|x-tl
no ohection bus been raised anywhere In
deal with than they thought, and are the word. In some .juartare
the Idea iJ WiMdfard* M., Wssdlorf*
preparing to throw large bodies of troops seems in prevail that the human race during the summer and will receive A
destroying the few pupils in
into the country. France, it Is said, has would lie twnotttod by
auton-any of China and dividing her toil
SUNK! M MM SCMOl STUMS.
despatched 10,000 from Tonquin, England up among more Udvonced nations.
Is preparing to send, if she has not already
This pli-a thinly veils the greed fur Uph- Address ihrongh Juol JiOSlIXDAlE,
MASS.
JelSdSW
started, on army corps from Natal, we quesl and domination.
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Portland Trust Co.,
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)

COAL

from

us

J

tiian other coal.

J J.

C. WHITE COAL C0„

\I

340 i o»inrr< iMl lit.

jgaeualvy.M.W

FOR

—

Coals, such

as

good

stock

Railroad Bonds,

summer

of

constipation.
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
numamcul Nt|n»ic,

POUTLAN1). ME.

THE

The Knack

.or.

Kqnlppcd

is not
treat it as an

art should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT

Transacts

AftllO'i

Pays Interest

Deposits.

on

>ALKS.

__

Banking

General
Business.

a

IN-

F. 0. BAILEY

Autioneers*

&_C0.,

Ptrcmptory bale of 73 \rw auil Stcoudbnit<i Carrtaijm, etc., by Auction.
On Tuesday, June 19th. at 10 a. in., and 2

p. m., at36 Preble 8r., we shall sell about 7a
new iti.il second-hand carriages.
In the assortment will he found Hack*, half-top and full ex.
Tension lop, Culunders, Surreys, Standing top
and fall lop Phaetons. Stanhopes. Goddards.
Top Haggle*. Open Buggies. Concord wagons,
etc. al*o at the same tune a lot of merchandise
r.nd store fixtures, the remainder saved from
-111 BMM fire. Winter nod
l«MMI Blankets.
Fly s re«ns, iiarnesses, etc., etc; also a lot of
•tore fixtures.
The sale will l»e positive and peremptory,
every at tie'o will be sold at any price ollerod.
Dealers will serve their own iutrrosts by attending.

_jendOt

By F. 0. Bailey & Co Auctioneers.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

l ik 3 u v P. Cox. President
IIuthon B. Saumu ks. Treasurer.
Chkhtkh II. Picaur* Secretary.
aiiiii L. Lakic viu-.is, Attorney.

II

travelers
LETTERS

I

Abroad
with

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

HEADQUARTERS FOB

CHECKS,
MONEY

for Imnicdftiile delivery.
With thirty-throe years experience ami exceptional facilities, we can atford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in Rif parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied upor&tpplicaUon.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

Merrill Bros. & Co.,
MIDOLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland, Me.
Genera! Agent* for American
Bondiug Jk. Trust Co., llaltimore

Clly,

narylaiMl.

Strong

;

ISO Middle
mylidtf

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Tlio Cumberland National Bank
OF PORTLAND.

BY

a

vote of 111. Director, of this bank, the

•took transfer book will heckised from Juue
rtUiK Portland Electric Light Company will
A pay |1M to any one who will turulrn evi- 234 to July 2d, Wui>, and stockholders uf record
dence last win convict any person of tamper- June 22tl. 1900. will be entitled to th. dividend
tig with their lino*, tamp! or machinery,
payable J uty 2d, 1900.
11 ION WILSON, Cashier.
winter vn ELECTUlC LIGHT COMPANY
FWtland, Maine, Jus. 11, luOU.
jcitawj
«Ws W. brown, President,

Uy

F. O. HAILEY Jk CO., AnetieaMrs.

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
_BY....

AUCTION.
On Friday. June 22nd. at 10 a m., at No. M
India 8t. we shall sell the fixture-, in billiard
rooms, consisting of pool and billiard tablet
and other tlttiugs.
Sale positive and wl'hout reserve.
je^0«l3t

Salesroom 48 txekaare Str«*aW
w.

O.

±

5

com.

C. W.

BAH.Hr.

AI.LKM
"

v

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

Police l» Contractors.
f*>r

Proposals
furnishing aliout 9844
SEALED
squaie yards of “Now York” granite pav-

the Street Department of the I’Uy
of Portland will be received at the office of the
Cominisaiouer of Public Works until Wednesday. Juue 20. ltKiO.al 12 o’clock m., when they
will be publicly opened and read. A bond iu*a
sum and with securities
satisfactory to tlie
Commissioner will he required of the successful
ladder, to insure the proper fulfillment of the
C4>ndltion* of the contract. Specifications and
further informal Ion may be obtained at the
office of the said PomiuMsioa *r, who reserves
the right to reject any or all thids, should lie
deem it for the interest of the city so to do.
Bids should be marked Proposals for Graidio
Paving Blocks.*’ nod addressed to GEO. N.
FKKNALD. ( omuilsslouer of Public Works.
Juue 14, HAW.
jsifdul

ing blocks

to

ROGERS.;
We have for sale Genuine Rogers Silver 1‘lated
Knives Forks and Spoous at greatly redaeed prices :

5 Knives,

Forks,
$
Tea
Spoons,
SWAN&BARRETT,

P0RTLAN0, MAINE

bargain.jeiodtd

n»Hi>

puny and lowest rule,.
mvUdMWFtl

bale of \ru uiid

F. O.BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Mercian h

SURETY BONDS.

and

FOREIGN

Hinds,
B.
Saunders,
Uotion
Dr E. E. Holt
Adam P. Leighton,
Henry F. Merrill.
EUslia W. Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. Lbeonib.
in y 16d t Wo

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

TT

Henry P. Cox,
A. rt.

SURETY ON BONDS

DEPOSITS.

Mrcouil lluud
Btcyrieii, Kunmrliuu (l»ni», Vnlcnuixrm, I.Mtlira. etc., etc., to
clone F.itatr.
We shall sell on Mondav. Juue 28th, at 10
a. m., at our suiu<rw >m, 4<> Kxetauge nr.
about
•i<> new bicycles among which are tno Eclipse,
Eclipse Waldorf, Electric City and other high
grade wheel*, together with about 2A uood
second hand bicycles, anion* which are Victors, chain and chauiless, second hand Columbia*. Stearns. Feather■•tone. Fierce, Tribune,
Dayton and other well known ra ikes.
This will
sate positive and without reserve.
be the opportunity of the season to secure a

Special

DIHEi'TOFS.

CAPITAL AMU 8PUPLU9

TIME

omtKiu.

ftfltli L. Lareabea,
W. H. Mtltllten.
Frederick 2S. Dow,
.fame* K. II iwkei,
Thom m 1*. Shaw,
Dr. at C. Gordon,
John K. Buroham,
Ammi Whitney.
Edward li. Wfualow,

1824.

Incorporated

S7 1.2 EXCHANGE STREET

$100 Reward.

FOOL

*

Special New Scenery.

financial._

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts."

'PHONE SO

And

HU.VHI GUY CAKLTON

11%

CILDED

*

High Grade Investment Bonds.

=r

Casco National Bank

SnpitHN

mechanical—we

Til AC UUILL1ANT COM1CDY

-DEALS

NIKE I.Y EFFECT.
On going to bed take one or two Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets and
drink a cup of hot water; it will make
C orreapondence solicited
from
Indiyou Bleep liko a child, givo you au appeBaaki
and
viduals,
Corporation*,
tite for breakfaat, and make yen feel otkers'iteelrtng
to open accounte as wall
One or two tablets taken aa from (Itutc winking to traneaet Hank*
young ail day.
before eating will overcome habitual cos- tig buolucea of any description tltroagk
tkla Bank
tiveuaas, prevent headaches ami fevers,
eflectu&lly clean and purify the blood, and
restore the bloom and vigor of youthful STEPHEN 1 SMALL. PruttaO.
MARSHALL H. GQDING. Cash!*
health. Wo, the undersigned druggists,
_
febTfltf—_
agree to refund the money if they do not

printing

Brmra.
The <»■!«•« t. llr*f Vsetllstrd
Nil miner Theatre In America.

,

IOO.

EASY TO TAKE.

8T.

EXCHANGE

=====

price.

RANDALL &
WALL IS TER.

us

Atlaalic

57 EXCHANGE ST.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

With

By

———————

Offices—76 t'OTl.tlEUCIAI, ST.

cure

Car, leave tiea.1 nf Preble

Mr. Bartley McCollum Present* HU Superb Stock Company lea

J

Creek Cumberland.

Telc|>iionc

the nail*.

on

Revcrvwl ,e»t, It cent,.

Mercantile Trust Co.

Bank Stock.

Enter up your orders and take advan-

tage of

patron, of ttie car*,

minim*._

Y

Lehigh
Hazleton, Honey Brook,

Georges

In Rally Concert* m rhe ihcnlic mid

All .ttrartlmiv frre In
vtrrvt every is

Water Works Bonds,

special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
of free burning coals, also franklin,
English and Amotiean Csnneis, Pocahontas and

The Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra

Exquisite Costumes. Elegant Appointments.
Produced Under the Persons! Direction of Mr. McCullum.
Hound Trip tickets on the
Cars leave In front of tbe United States Hotel every in nrnutes.
Reserved Seats lu auU 20 cents extra. Private boxes,
cars admit;tug to theatre only .0 cents.
seating six persons, 50 cents each scat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer's store, Mouuiueut
square. Telephone No. IBV-2.

Municipal Bonds,

It is a good plan to put your winter’s
coal in early before house cleaning time.
a

The Elite of the Vaudevilles.
ATTRACTION,

SPECIAL

6HAND

A

WE OFFER

32

liave

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE STARS,

INVESTMENTS

febcotx

now

Evening Commencing Monday June 18th.

FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE.

Cooled

coal: H. M, Payson & Go.
We

Afternoon and

Every

MA5AOB5IEHT MR. B\RTLEY

J

I

NANCY a~D CO.
scale oi prices as usjai.
fsaie oi ixeservmt seats at tne moo
steamship t o.
Adults
when buying seals for any in itlo«<> will upon request lx? given one tree
seat for a
child between the awes of four and twelve with each seat purelitscd.
The (*a«co May Steamers
will leav* uaton Ksuia Wharf at 7.3i for evening and at .M J for matinee performances.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONOAY.

baa boeu selected I
with care at the mines; that is. (
that there in no slate mixed up in
it; and that it has been watched /
in tho transportation from the V
mines to yonr home, and tliat I
means that there is no dirt mixed f
Onr coal is all coal. 1
up in it.
That’s why it burns better and /
gives out more heat to tho ton \

you|buy

Augustin Only'* Success,

...

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, “Vr*
XcCUtLCX.

JelS-tf

—

■E SUE

OKI

KATEM. ESTEY

That the

Exchange St.

j

at H. Matinees at 2.46

adjoining

■

80

YOU

WEEK of June 18, 1800.

The fnnda for the maim ing (>’a
are now on deposit with us, and
the above bonds will be cashed
by the

M
H
W

Saturday. Evening*

and

THE 6EM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.

We offer in exchange for (he
above, maturing July ‘2, liMJO, a
conservative line of investment
bonds.

_

(

THE OEM Thkp^S,slano.
MATISEKt—Tuesday. Thursday

Ogdensburg

M

nr

Admission free to petrous of the eleetrle road. Kvserved seats for the concerts csii be
obtained at the r*vino at lo cents each. Cara leave head of Kim street every fifteen minutes,
afternoon and evening
Je I Mil

Exehaace St, Ptifhal.

Bonds.
t 6 Per Cent

An unfailing specific for all
diseases arising from impure or
impoverished blood or from
weakened nervous system.
Most remsrkable cures have
been made In caaea where phyaieians have failed and hope of
recovery was abandoned.
At all

WUI (Hte 3 C oncerts Bally, al 3 p. na. mid 8 p. m.. In Ihe New Au.lItoriiiaa, and al A p, ns. In the Casino.

FIRST MORTGAGE

IPalePeople]
m

ORCHESTRA,

CAROLiaC H. SIl llflLS, Dlrrrlffr.

Portland &

DiiWilliams J

I

THE FADETTES WOMAN'S

$800,000

1 Pink Pills#

etoel^

Comnrnrliii Utardar. June Kith.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

I

for

SPRING.

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

(Nerves)

__

..—

UNbERWOOD

HIGHGRADE

[ ¥or~) BONDS.

AwiMim

doz
$2.85 per
“
“

±

^
5

1

2.85
1.85
j
3.35
Dessert Spoons,
“
“
3.85
4 Table Spoons,
#
are for first quality A. I. Extra
These
low
prices
^
plate, Cenqjne Rogers Silver P!»ted table ware.
0

^
^

^

W. W.

$
MidlleSt^

MANSFIELD & CO.,

JEW£LEIIS,

941

MUSIC AND

DIUMA.

“EUREKA!”

AT THE OEM.

“FOUND WHAT?”

Nancy and Co.,
effected at the Q«m
Monday
night was welcomed hy a large ami bril- “A
Core for ItHElMATIN*.”
liant gathering. A distinctly fashionable
t
'*1 bad It and got fooled to perfection with vaaudience Is never an over enthusiastic rious remedies, and found that I could neither
rub nor physr it out. At last I tiled A. W.
one, or at leant never an demonstrative
MOORR’S REMEDY. and that tooled my rheuone, and even when it Is deeply moved its matism and no luss.
Try U and it will fool
feelings llnd vent In a patter of kid gloves yours.”
if. K PAK-ONS. No. C ambridge. Mm*.
with
that Is not to
tie compared
the
Why! Mr. Carney, of the lamp.lepar'nn-nt of
lestown. Mass., got a bot(l« for Mrs. Cal'a*
hearty, noisy haruf clapping that comet Cha
ban. a friend of his. 8he tiled It. and recomfrom a more democratic assemblage on a mended It to Mra. Hliea, of Malden.
Well, she
K*re it a trial and then advise I Mrs. Forrest of
lesser occasion.
r^avln Hr.. Hoxhury. who also tried It with the
The Stock company faced one of these same good result*, and thou told her neighbor,
"kid gloves''
audiences and when it Is Mr*. Hears, of Its merit*. Next. Mrs. PeopSTd,
nf Do re heater, used It with the same effect.
said that at
the end of the first two Then, It cured Mrs. C. T. Piumer, of Tops bam.
Me., who wrbes Mrs. (Dover of Kosllndale,
It
acta there was vociferous
applause
Mass., about It. Hack It goes to Mrs. Johnson
counts for much.
But at the end of the ol Chebeague. Me. Well, same old story, she
The
which

production of

was

thint all

polite

reserve was

advls s Its use to ter friend In Ho Portland who
is also cured by It
Next. Mrs. Silas Desbon of
Past pork Me., then a call lor It at II. H. Ilav Si
Sons’ <ii ng store lu Portland.
They carry It in
Tneir
stock to suit the demands of tbelr trade.
reputation alo le speaks for the merits of

thrown to the

winds.
There was the unusual spectacle
of an "ultra swell''
audience laughing
with delight at a play which had carried
It was a
them
lieyond expectation.
triumph for the players and their act.

p--have both experience
judge
GOOD

must

and learning. A housekeeper should
be a good judge for she too must have
experience and learning or she may think that
the soaps made to look like Ivory Soap are just
With experience she will know
as good.
that they lack the remarkable qualities of the
genuine.

Ivory Soap—9945^6o
eoPv«i&MT ini •* »Hf mocte’i «

»

__—
l__...

per cent. pure.

g*ukc co. rikcmitn

_J

.1

1

WESTBKOOK.
The meeting of Wawenock trllw» of Red
Men will lx* held at the wigwam in Odd
A
Fellows’ hall, Wednesday evening.
full attendance is requested as chiefs will
Ih* nominated for the ensuing term.
Charles Kdward l4»rralx*e and Miss
Maud Crugue are to lx* united in marriage on Monday, July Pth, in this city.
Mr. Lemuel Lane and
family, Main
street, have gone to their summer ootfcige
at Prout’8 Neck for the summer.
Miss Louise Danielson left f<»r her home
in Danieholi, Conn., yesterday morning.
On the way she is to stop at Wellesley college for Float day.
Mr. Myrton llryant,
valedictorian of
the class ot IUOm, Westbrook High school,
is to enter Bowdoin college next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K Cordwell left yesterday morning for a week 's business trip
at St. Jobnsbury, Vt
Mr Charles Woodford* has leased one
of the Chase buildings on Depot street
where he has opened a carpenter s repair

shop.
Harry Roberts of the firm of Hods
has
don and Robeits, local undertakers,
return**! from a brief business trip at
Mr. W. P.
and
lia Howell
vicinity.
liodsdon, a partner in the same Arm
Neck
spent the day yesterday at Prout s
with a pivrty of friends.
The city civil engineer made surveys on
Main street from the Pivsumpseot House
Mr.

ning Cltngumn
Griffith

won

| lel't good for
The score:

was

shafts

tioki

of

wesiurooK. tire to

given

his

base

and

game with a hit to
Attendance 1200.
two bases.
his

own

dclphla,

At St.

10.

Louis—Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis,

ix general caucus this evei^ng at Odd
3.
Fellows' hall, West End, for the purpose
NATIONAL LKAGUK STANDING.
of choosing ten delegates each to attend
Won.
Ijost. Per.Ct.
Club.
the Republican district and state conven30
10
.052
Brook I t n,
short
time.
in
a
be
held
to
tion
HO
17
.028
Phiadolphia,

PORTLAND COMMANDERY.
St. John’s day will be observed by the
Portland commandery, Knights Templar,
by an excursion to Kangeley by speciul
train leaviug Uuion station at 8 a. m.
The comSaturday morning, June Si.
mandery will form in line at the armory
ami headed by the American Cadet band
of thirty pieces will proceed to the station
where they will be joined by the ladies
ami boarding the train will proceed to
banFarmington, where they will lie
queted by the Pilgrim commandery of
that town.

After taking
Farmington
contingent they will proceed to Kangeley, where a general celebration of the
holiday will be enjoyed. The return will
lie made by special train lal3 Sunday afleave of

the

ternoon.

si»ei*ial meeting of the Ancient Ijandmark lodge. F. and A. M., will bj held
011 Saturday.
A

KING BOLT SNAPPED.
Mr. B. F. Woodmun, a Falmouth Foreside milkman, was driving along Commercial street near Pearl yesterday mornwhen the bolt
ing about seven o'clock
that passes from the Inxly of the wagon
wheel truck
down through the front
broke and the wagon lurched forward on
to the horse.
The animal at once let tty his heels and
for a few moments it was a question as to
whether Mr. Woodman would be able o
jet tiff the wagon or have to stay thei • and
lie finally saw a
be kicked to death.
chance to spring to the ground in safety.
and the
hor. e
The whittietree broke

What Shall Wa Haw for Dossort P

ml

thu

alm*i

23
24
21

Chicago,
Pittsburg,

Boston,
Cincinnati,
New York,
St. Ijouis.
N

Frw

20
10
20

25
23
24
20
25

27

MALI. (SAT H Kit INC.

People

llrnrd

Vice

.470
.471
.407
.435

Prealilruf lal

There was a very small gathering iu
tho Reception hall last evening to hear
Job Uarritnin, the candidate for the vice
president on tho national socialist ticket
in the absence of President Marshall of
the Portland bra cell of the party. W. P.
Goss called the meeting to order, Mr.
Goss expressed disappointment that not
“It seems
more people had turned out.
strange,” said Mr. Goss,” that the working men, the very ones for whom principally such meetings as this are held, are
so slow in coining to tho front tonight.’’
Then Mr. liarriman was introduced
aud was lecei ved with some degree of
applause. lie is a mnu of middle age
aud is a tiery speaker. “I do uot know
as l am surprised at the small number
“When we formed
present,” he began.
our society
out in San Francisco not
many more were unhand than are beie
tonight. But we have grown since those
times and now throw 10,000 votes in

California,
“The American people do not understand us.
They seem to look upon us
as though
we
represented some false
uotion. Some people even accuse us of
being idealists. We are not aupposed to
condemn them because they differ with

Tills question arises in I he family every
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-O. us.”We are no different from the Republidelioua mud healthful deaaert Pre- cans and Democrats except in our cona
pared in two minutea. No boiling' no clusions. The working class of the
baking! simply add boiling water and country is the great market of the
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon. Orange.
in conRaspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- country. The method employed
business is wrong.”
age at yor grocers today, 10 ots.

ducting

his successful production of
brilliant conuxly *‘A Gilded Fool,” at
his theatre and it is likely that the entire
facilities of the cape division of the Portland railroad will be taxed in
carrying
the crowds to Mct'ullum's theatre this
advance
sale
The
week.
promises audiences that will fill the theatre to capacity
the remaining evenings, the number of
ticket* taken for tonight and tomorrow

I

The (Tase

nwMHtAL

ifilitSK MEAL

of IUIW

Vntrr-

Uiuduntfd

«lay.
fSTBCLAL

TO TUB

QUICK MEAL

»»RBSS.1

Fryeburg, June 19.—The graduating
exercises of the class of 1900 of Frye burg
academy were held this afternoon in the
There was a
Congregational church.
large attendance of the friends of the

Wickless—Blue

The music
and of the school.
and It was given by the Chamber
Music Trio of Portland with Miss HenriThe “Quirk Jlral
The
etta Rice of Portland as vocalist.
HTekleaa"
floral decoration while less elat»oratti than could not he made better at any price; It
is built to look well, to cook
well, to bake
and
artistic
were
in some post years,
very
well, and to last well.
lieautiful. They consisted of thick hedges,
in front of the platform of evergreey and
The “Quick Meal" drives drudgery from
the majestic ostrich fern with bouquets the kitchen and worry from the house; it
sweetens
of
temper and it lengthens sleep.
of cut flowers and ferns on each side
Ferns also decorated the me- “Quick Meal’’ Stoves make happy homes.
the alcove.
morial windows. The class motto, “lam
The “Quick Meal’’ is the stove which
Tempus Agi Res,” in red and grey, hung
the least trouble and the most comabove the seats of the class. The members gives
fort to the most people.
of
class gave evidence of much
the
“Quick Meal” .Stoves save time, fuel and
original thought as well as careful educaThe parts were all well temper.
tional training.
in a
taken and were performed
very
creditable manner. Dr. S. C. Gordon of
Portland, at the presentation of the diplomas, made a brief address to the graduating class, and the friends of the school.
He commended the work of the academy
students

was

tine

elegance,

costumes

an*

OFFICERS

OF
MONTGOMERY
GUARDS.

election of E. company, Montgomery Guurds last night heid to nil the
At

an

the n^signatlou
of
vacancy caused by
Capt. Thomas J. liogau, Major Charles
First
Lieutenant
Collins presum'd.
Charles A. Siteman was elected captain;
second lleuenant,
Timothy A. Sexton
was
promoted to iir&t lieutenant and
First Sergeant William F. McAchorn was

elected second lieutenant.

Men I” Oven*
“Quick
“Quirk
Meal” Ovens are guaranteed to be excellent
bakers and give splendid satisfaction—better, in fact, than any oven in a coal or
wood stove; and then the main advantage
is that the taking in a “Quick Meal” Oven
is DONE before the old-fashioned oven is
The
hot enough to STAKT baking In.
“Quick Meal VVIekless” is safe and simple;
it is durable and economical. Its immense
sale is due to its merits—to nothing else.
—

Cooking, (toasting,
Baking, Toasting,
Washing, (toiling.
(roning, Broiling.
with only this difference:

in

Stoves,

The “ijuick Meal” will do it quicker and It is being sold everywhere by the bps|
| dealers and is made in the largest and inos|
a more agreeable way.
factory of its kind in the world.

|

complete

SONS,

House Furnishers,

PORTLAND,

MR.

T

_Jo90

_____

Programme:

course.

The Trio
Prayer,
of
the
Church
ltev. B. N. Stone, ttastor
of the New' Jerusalem
The Trio
Music,
Salutatory Address with Oration—Is
Protection Longer Needed?
Clarence Nelson Stone

Music,

1

Essay—Rudyard Kipling,

SALE OF
LADIES’ PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Wednesday,
Trousers uncomfortable when
you beud over ?
Our kind give you comfort in
any position.
To build trousers is

I.in imunt

I

w

in two *»«> 1
M
>#
if bottlos.26oU. i\f# #
W
1 M cent*. \
w
Tk^
Is X
■ The latter

I more economical.
I containing of the
1 former For 90 year*

\

yyA

and $G.
A $2.50

^1■
■

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

working

trouser

at

i

la

JK

our

seven

furnishing department
heights on high

different

band double

^gsk’sA.q

fold collars

A BOTTLE OF OLIVES
Tuckcil into

Bangor, June 19 —The executive board
Federation of Women s
of the Maine
clubs met here this forenoon and discussed the arrangements for the meeting

some

you’re thinking
you can scarcely
prive yourself
providing, it’s

of the federation to be held next October.
question of a speaker for the public

corner

was discussed but the matter wh>
left undecided. Mrs. Samuel B.llersey of
Portland was elected auditor. Miss Kate
C. Furbish of Brunswick is to be invited
to read a paper on the “Flora of Maine,"
and Mrs. Alice Frye Briggs is to be asked
ex
to give her impressions of the Paris

evening

about

that

a

Always
bottle of

And there’s

nice Olives.

no

danger of you’re ever getting
anything else, if you buy
your

Olives here.

We im-

port many select brands and
altogether, have a variety
that is more than apt to include just the Olives you’d
like.

Where shall

them, please ?

O.

C.

we

send

Thanks.

Elwell,

794-798 Congress Strwt

JuottMt

leinllt

of

afford to deof.

have

coarse

They

wear

I

or some of them
thread that spoils them for first quality.
just as well anil are good bargains for the

Pitching

money.
l.ot I.

150 at 14 cents each,

i.ot ii.

at:* at ii
»
lai at

“
“

“

4

“

“

l.ot III.
l.ot IV.

Remember

aI

at

these.Handkerchiefs

**

are

all linen.

RIBBON SALE.
U/prlnpcrtnu

& CO.,

weancbady,
Inna 20

Time—9 O’clock.

Men's Outfitters,

the lunch basket will add a
zest to that picnic dinner

The

M7L0W

of

Tima—Q
I ime
U CLOCK.
y n’rlnrL

10c,

the very best.

FRANK

«re
Imperfection*
and consist mostly
Irregularity in the hem-

slight

fine

$1.85.

hu bMD he fttorlU battMbiid
nux Ji for lafl&amattou la
Oil forma
e. MHmoi * CO..
■—

fir
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in

trousers

*****

JUHP 20

stripes for business or dress,
82.98, $3.38, $3.87, $1.38, $5

A

an

g\
j;:-%

in price.
Worsted

1

*

art j

combine comfort and style
—and this week—very weak

TWO \
■

an

ours

noon.

$Wjoh«2,z,
f
Anodyne f

MAINE WOMEN S CLUBS.

There I* mora Catarrh n ihl* section of Uis
ouutiy than ell ether diseases put together
KiuJ uutil the last lew years was supposed to
he Incur
rot a ureal many > ear* doctor*
proauuuceU it a local disease, aud proscribed
looitl remedies, and by constantly falling t
cure with local treatment, pronounced It inHcleaee ha* proven carat rh to be a
curable
consliiuiional disease, aud therefore required
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo.
Ohio, is the only cup-tlktuUonal cure ou the
market, it is taken luiernaliy In dose* from
to drops to a teaspoonful. It ac is directly ou
the blood and mucous surface* of the system.
Tbe> otter one hundred dollar * for aoy case it
fail* to core.
gemi for cticulais and testliuoulala. Address
F. J. CfIKNEY A CU, Toledo. U
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Bail’s Family rill* are the keek

The “(Itiick Mr:il Hlrkle**” will
the 8ame work as a coal or wood stove:

do

Complete

young

the

Flame—Oil

T. F. FOSS Sc

(Mist years and promised letter things,
for the future, if all its friends gave their
co-operation. Messrs. Stone, Mo Kenny
and Miss Abbott graduated from the college preparatory course. Mr. Tasker and
Miss FI kins, from the scientific course
from the academic
and Miss Sawtelle
in

at
prospects brightening radical*** a glow* of barge
humor that is most wholesome and provokes the most general merriment. The
si>eciul scenery embellishes the play is of
and

owe* HEAL

Co.,

Florence Leach Flkins
Oration—Will the Academy
Class
Walter Ernest McKenny
Survive,
The Trio
Music,
evening being already very large. Several Class History and Prophecy,
Ina
Coggins Sawtelle
large theatre parties will attend these
of the Ways,
performances ami the engagement is Oration—Parting
Frederick Alexander Tasker
bound to prove as successful financially,
Valedictory Address,
of
the producas the artistic excellence
Margaret Louisa A hlnitt
Miss 11. Rice
tion deserve*. “A Gilded Fool” is an es- Vocal Solo,
of
Conferring
Diplomas,
pecially good play amt is essentially of
l)r. S. C. Gordon, president of the
the kind to please all classes of theatre
trustees
Rev. B. N. Stone
The endeavors of Chauncy Short, Benediction,
goers.
a gilded fool, to win the love of Margaret.
REPUBLICAN CLUB OUTING.
£
American girl, and
Uuthnen, an ideal
The Ward 1
Republican club goes to
make her his wife, suffices to create an
on
Its annual outing.
interest that reaches to the heart, while Mitchell’s today
The lirst barges will leaves at 8 o'clock
in
iimci
blit*
wiajur-Hiuii itiiu
this morning and there will be another
man when he sees his
anoes of the

the utmost

ouick mu.

VRYEUUltU ACADE*Y.

Manager
triumph by

the

QUICK MEAL

The meeting adjourned oarly
p wition.
left for
and the members of the Itonrtl
their homes.

hnu

veritable creations of the modiste's
The production is one that appeals
art
.432 to ail classes of theatre
Tickets for
goers.
420
any of the remaining ]»erformanoes can
be secured in advance at Sawyer s store,
Monument square.

iaudldatr Ilairluiau.

dsy.

(

omen MIA

_WAS.” in

apr_*6

and

Ivitson and McOld Home week association is to be held Willis and Clements;
Guire.
this evening at Odd Fellows’ hall, West
j At
t'miaucipnia—Aew lorK, »; i'niiaKnd at I.Jo o’clock.

Republicans

l.iu-n

Perkins

OWCXMIAL

AOENT*.
Wholesale Druggist*,
Portland, Me.

the been left by the proprietor in charge of
an
He seizes
opportunity
last seen of him he was
heading out his clerk.
the
Washington street In the direction of his during a lull in trade to step into
Almost
kitchen
and
see his sweetheart.
home.
simultaneous with his exit, a tramp enters and procc«*ds to order a dinner from
A BATTLE OF PITCHERS.
a supposixl room in the rear of the store.
Next appears a woman who has lost her
Fourteen Inning Contest at Chi- purs*» at the circus, she is also hungry
and enters the dining room to wait for an
old gentleman who has been flirting with
cago.
The two are
her nt the circus grounds.
enjoying their lunch when the old flirt's
C.rlfViflt mill Watlrirll In Urnt Form
wife appeurs and discovering her husband
Kronklyn Take* Four Ntralglit lu and the fair charmer together she enters
the private room and prwveds to make
Boston.
things lively. They are finally all gotten
Mr.
out of the store and the fun ceases.
Chicago, June 19.—Today's gams be* Fitzgerald Impersonates the six charac- :
ters and makes twenty-five changes of
was probtween Pittsburg and Chicago
ably the greatest exhibition of clever costume. As the entire time of the act is
pitching, fine Helding and great all round only about twenty minutes one can unplaying of the league season this year. derstand how rapidly the disguises are
But twelve hits were made in the four-, assumed. It is a clever act and wins lots
teen innings and only two iniaplays, both of applause this week. The other special(
Per
excusable, marred the sharp fielding. ties are all of the very best sort.
Waddell struck out an even dosen of the forinances are given every afternoon ami
locals, but gave
eight passes, while evening.
Griltith fanned seven and allowed but one I
M CULLUM S THEATRE.
After two outs In the 14th into walk.
McCullum has scored another
cleared himself from the

000 0 0 00000000 1—1
Chicago,
0 0 0 0 0 0 U U 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Pittsburg,
j Base hits—Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 5.
to Brackett street, preparatory to laying Errors—Chicago, 1;
BatPittsburg, 1.
curb ston along this stretch of sidewalk teries—Uriltith and Nichols; Waddell and
hours
Time—8
Schriver.
to replace the old wooden curbing so long
Boston, June 19.—Brooklyn outplayed
la use.
It is the intention of the committee on streets to put in as much of Boston today at all points and won easily
Willis was
Main street as making it four
straight.
this granite curbing on
possible each year until the entire street very wild, especially in the first inning.
Stahl's left field work was again the
will eventually have been covered.
The Westbrook high school cadet* go to feature. Attendance 2500. Score:
Tivfethen's landing. Peaks island, today Boston,
0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0— 4
1 2 0 2 0-10
5 0 0 0
the cottage of Brooklyn,
for a week's outing at
Base hits—Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 11. ErJudge J. H. Telman.
An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook rors—Boston, 8; B rooky In, 8. Batteries—

The

'I'i'Iihmil. L It*

----

-—-

W.

John

gu»CK AVAL

3B*

A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Cure

KlVKltTON PARK.

Although nil the places of amusement
an* now open for the season
the attendance at Hlverfcon Park seems to increase
rather than diminish.
Two large uudionces yesterday testltied to the popularity
and exhibited
of this beautiful resort,
their npproifhl of the first class entertainment hy liberally applauding every feature.
The popularity of the Mat res Koyal
Hungarian Court Orchestra increases
and music
with each
oonoert given,
lovers from all the nelghliorlng cities are
being attract'd to Hlverton by this splendid
musical organization.
The New
York Vaudeville Stars contribute a programme that oontuins a half dozen first
class acts.
One
of the most pleasing
specialties in the bill Is that of If. V.
Fitzgerald who presente a clever llttlw
The t’ountry Store."
Comedy entitled

mficm

Weekly.
MARRIAGES.
lu this city. June 18. by Rev. Dr. .tonkin*,
Wlilism A. Baob auU Ida M. Brackett. both of
DU Acid.
In tbis city. June 19. by Rev. Dr. Jenkins,
assisted by Uev. Henry Cllutou llay ut Brockton, Mass., KdwarU Allstou Bay and Miss Elizabeth Merrill, both of this eltv.
lu North Wiaiiham. .June 19. by Rev. J. K.
AI kins. Oswald It. Kklofl and Miss Maua Le
Crow.
lu Smilt Parte. June 17. f ester H. Delos er
and Mias Esther E. Royal, both of Pari*.
lu Kumford Kails. Juue 14, Uuy ti. flui ton
auu Florence L. Floyd.

iuanufaeturers' priees.

,\o. IO, :t I-1 inelies wide, at
\o. tiO, 1 inelies wide, at

Monument Square.

Disraeli the Dandy.
A couteuiporurjr of I,oril Disraeli in hi*
memoirs records this impression of that
fauioas
daudy's personal appearance:
Usually he wore a slate colored velvet
coat lined with satin, purple trousers
with n gold hand down the outside seam,
a scarlet waistcoat, long lace ruffles fall
iug down to the tipi of his fingers, white
gloves with brilliant riugs outside them
uud long black ringlets rippling down
When he rose in the
over his shoulders.
house, he wore a Isittle green frock coat,
with a white wuistcout, collarless, and ;•
needless display of gold chaius.—Collier’s

Nixtee* alia*!*** ot pure
aiih WaHh Taffeta Kibbon
—White Kibbon also -7NO
yards in all to be sold at

l*V
ltte

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
JUtOJlt
In West Pari*. June 17, Win. E. Shedd and 1
[Funeral from mot tier’s residence. 108 WashMis* Jennie P. Child*, bolli of Portland.
ington ave.. Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.
In Falmouth, dune 18, Mrs. M*ry C. Purses,
lu Conway, N. !!,, Andrew Tbomptou of
Hiram and Mia* Eruestkna McLucas of East aged 68 years, 8 months. 13 days.
tFuueral Thursday at 10.30 a. m. from her
Hrowuflbld.
lu Manillas. June 13. Irving M. BrUlgEuin and late residence, Falmouth
In Denver. I’oL, June 17. Johu W. Dyer of
Ml** Florence A. Noyes both of Jonesboro.
lu West Pembroke, June 6. lister Sluclair this city.
[Funeral Sundav afternoon at 3 o'elook at the
and Daisy Ca.peutcr.
In Franklin, June «. Henry A. Sprinter of Congress Square I'm verbalist church.
In West Med lord. Mass.. June 17. Angelina
Frauklin and Mio Edna W. Cliauiberlaiu of
hvelefh. wile of William s. I.ufkln. aged 82 yrs.
Newton, tuna.
[Burial at Walnut Hill Wedues ay aftarnoou.
At Couslus Island. June 10. Mrs. Leviua M.
Hamilton, wife of Lorenzo Hamilton, aged 02
LU AT HS%
years. 8 mouths.
lu Wa ervt le. June 18, John Clark Drummond
7 days.
In this city. Juue 19. Sarah Pearl, wife of tue of Winslow, aged 70 yours. 11 mouths.
lu Skapleigh, Juue 14. Jonaihta Boss, aged
laic John Pearl, aged 66 years.
70 years.
I Montreal and Boston pa pi is please copy.
In Sanford. June 13, Mrs. Belinda Lit letteld.
{.Pmitfial Thursday morning at H.3U from His
residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. Wiuflelil aged 81 years.
Scott, No. 20 Gray street.
at 9 o'clock.
[Service* at SL Dominie's cliuroh
fThe funeral *f Mrs. Kirsda Hamlih n will
In this city. June 19, Charles, sou of Margaret
taw ’’lace this afternoon troui her late residence.
and u*e late Charles Connell, aged 3 years and
i Hum
9 months.
street. PI asdildale.

ItlfirUUASIKOll.

SOUTH PORTUSD.

_

“

KO-NUT”
Eugene Osgood’s Letter

A PURE COCOASUr FAT.
Not a •‘Siibafllinc’' for, but a
complete '•kuprraodcr'’ of, lard or
butter for cooking.

from Manila.

The flunl. pwrfAl *»»tl n»o«t healthftal article for cooking Is the product of a
cneoanut now being sold under the trade*
mark name of "KII..UT.” Thu material
la a perfect siiperae.lcr of blitter or lar.t for
every u,c io which tboae *ub*l»nce# were
ever pul, and telu* a fruit product ot ab»olute ptoliy, ia preferable m every point of

comparison.

Quite a .Volatile Wedding Here Yesterday Morning.

..

eeowonilcul than lard,
more
or two thirds as much KO-WUT
to do the same work as lard.
ll». cans, at All Grocers. If
In .1 and
your grocer doe* not keep It, send us your
name and address, wltb your grocer s name,
and we will send you a :vi-pags cook book
It is
one-half
is

required

Interest in New School

containing receipts and description of Ko
Nut.

.HcLKLLA?)

HR ICS H A >1

A

CO.,

N. E. Agents.
4,i 50. 91 and 92 Chatham Street,

Buildings Continues.

Boston.

mjrVHMWSattf

—

Ix>veltt's Field. Adam P. Leighton and
family of Brackett street, will move over
today and occupy their beautiful cottage
at Danforth Cove.
£}tanwood Soule of
Soule and Robinson, Commercial strejt,
at Ixmdtt’s,
and Dr.
and family ore
Swasey and wife are at their cottage at
Several new cottages
Danforth’s Cove.
ami
haVJ been built here this ; season
Mr. Miller of Portland has one at present
In course of construction.

EXTRACT MALT
Largo Hottln,

2 for 25c.

Our Motto;
First—Frico Neat.

Schlolterbeck & Foss Co.
Prescription DriiggiAlt.

Je UkJ3t

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
We presume the public fully understands that the morning is the l**st time
Out on the Yarmouth
for a trolley ride.
line the cars are not crowded at that time
and the forenoon Is getting to be the popThe air
ular season for pleasure riding.
I
is then cool and bracing and much more
is
at
its
sun
the
than
when
healthful
height. The trip over the whole line to
Yarmouth is extremely beautiful, the
stretch of country beyond Underwood

j

being oue of the finest in a locality
abound! ng^tn superb scenery. At the park
t here were good audienoes yesterday afterwhen the Fadettes
noon and evening,
gave their new programme. The music
excels in pleasing effects, under the
splendid leadership of Mrs. Nichols. The
precision of the orchestra lias been remarked by everjUxly, as well as the
perfect expression given to the different
selections. People do not tire of the
music and they sit through the entire
evident enjoyment. The
concert with
Miss Bullock deserves more
than passing mention, for it shows long
practice by a lady who has a decided
genius for this very difficult instrument
The same programme will be played three
times today.

cello solo of

CHANGES IN BOWDOIWS CURRICU1

LUM.
Several important
made in the

beginning

courses

next

fall.

changes

to

are

be

1

Bowdoin College,
It has always been

of

felt that the small amount of required
work in English has been one of the
weaknesses of the curriculum. The work
in rhetoric and logic is to Ik* so extended
three terms of
that it will cover the

sophomore year, ami Ik* made compulsory
Heretolor all members of that class.
fore

one

term In

eve-

rhetoric alone has

been

Mass.,
where most of the American soldier* were tives.
in
landed
and
killed when they
right
of FarMr. and Mr*. Elisha Newell
sight of the bay where Dewey had his mingdnle are guests at the home of their
how
fun with the Spaniards. 1 don’t see
daughters Mrs. Edward Evans, .Summer
Dewey ever got in with the channel street.
mined as It was.
Miss Leila Merrill has returned to her
“The old city called the ‘Walled City,’ home In l^ewlston.
is worth coining all the way here to see.
.tviiuu*
mtri mg
ui
uiv
ne
r>uuuo/
We have a band concert every night A ssociation of South Portland and Cape
alKiut 1U0 yards from camp on one of Kli/abeth will be held at the Elm street
the Itest streets in the city, both sides M. E. church on Wednesday, June 20.
of which aiv l!n«*d with Iteautiful palm There will be an address In the afternoon
There is not so much sickness as
trees
by Rev. W. S. Nickerson on ‘’Normal
1 expected to find.
Work In Sunday School,” and In the
u pulAliev art* expecting 10 nave an
evening Ucv. French McAfee will speak
ing at any time.
All are [cordially jinvltcd
on Ezra 17-10.
“The Filipinos are very small people to be
hoped a large
present, and it is
ami look harmless enough, but they can- number will attend.
not be trusted.
I have been on guard
Mr. Carroll Chaplin of Portland was a
duty thn*e or four times and carry a guest of Mr. Merle Chaplin at Long
the
when
but
revolver
in
large
my belt,
Creek over Sunday.
rainy season comes, they give us rifles
Miss Ida lx>rd, of Lynn, Mass., was a
as tlie natives are more treacherous then.
guest of her cousin, Miss lJertha Sargent
beef
is
We
roast
food
line.
“Our
get
on Brown street over Sunday,
returning
leans for dinner
or mutton and string
to her home by the Monday night boat.
about
1
am
l-’.OuO
and fruit for supper.
Mrs. E W. Fullerton of Brown street
miles from home but it don’t seem any is
entertaining her mother, of the Provwas
in
farther than when 1
Washington.
inces, for some time.
“I can’t give my exact address* until
The sudden death of Mrs. Klzada HamI am assigned to a post, which will be ilton, wife of Mr. hkiwin Hamilton of
soon.
Summer street, which occurred Monday
KLWKLL-UKANT.
forenoon, comes as a shock to a host of
light-house relatives and friends of the deceased.
Harry Grant, assistant
estimable
keejier on Spring Point ledge, was quietly Mrs. Hamilton was a Indy pf
married yesterday morning to Mias Lottie Christian character, and by her blameKiwell, of Spruce Head, Me., daughter less life showed that she was a true Chrisof the keeper of the Life Saving station tian. A husband and daughter and hosts
mourn her loss and
at Georges island near Port Clyde. The of relatives are left to
to them is exteudi*d the deep *yinputhy of
ceremony was performed at the parsonage
Always ready to lend a
of Rev. Mr. Washburn of the Pentecos- many friends.
tal church, on Pine street, South Port- helping hand and doing as she would be
land. Last evening a wedding supper was done by, she gained the love of all. fcshe
was an active member of Christ church,
given in honor of the contracting parties
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William and especially there will she bo missed.
11. Richardson, which was attends by a She has been calk'd higher, gone home a
few relatives and immediate friends. Mr. little before, there to wait for her loved
and Mrs. Grant will reside temporarily ones. The Influence of her life will be a
W. H. perpetual benediction to those left behind.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
The annual Children’s Day concert,
Richardson, Pine street.
given at the 1st M. K. church on the 17th,
THE BONITA CLUB.

past.
church was han.lsomely
The spacious
trimmed with the national colors,bunting
was stretched from the gallery to the front
of the auditorium, on both sides, and in
the front were large llags on the walls.
Professor McDonald has announced the of
sports and the best all-round fishermen The lamps and ohaudelisrs were trimmed
changes in his department of history. in our midst and the haul they are likely
with small Hags and tri-colored ribbons.
An extra course in international law is to make will be
worthy of future notice.
Over the altar was an arch of red, white
tu be offered in the spring term senior

logic having been
The Bonita club, composed of Herbert
elective. The geology and biology courses
Cole, Qulnoey Dyer, Wllllum Rich, Fred
are also to be rearranged ; but no definite
Brooks and A. A. Cole, took a day s
statement as to this has as yet been given
outing at Richmonds island, yesterday.
They are regarded as the keenest lovers
required, the

course

in

Constitutional law has been moved
buck to the winter term, and the course
in American government to fall term. A
lecture course in American history is to
be given every year for juniors, and instead of offering English history each
year to the sophomores, the department
will alternate that course with an elective
in general European history, covering the
j**nod from 325 A. D. to the present
time.
All these are to be three-hour
Professor MacDonald received
courses
the degree of EL.D. from the University
of New Brunswick at it4 recent centenyear.

The matter or new school buildings is
again being discussed with renewed interest and there is a deep seated conviction in South Portland village that present necessities cannot be suitably met
without the erection of one commodious
school building in this section of the city.
It is urged that the raising of the schoolhouse on East High street, while well
enough in its way, would afford little or
for the section, which is a
no relief
large one, west of Sawyer street. The
foul surroundings of the old school on
School street is getting to be a thing of
street corner talk and it looks as if a tremendous pressure would be brought to
bour upon “the powers that, be" to do
something to ameliorate present conditions, not alone so fur as they relate to
inadequate school buildings but to unhealthful surroundings as well.

nial.

In accordance with the
the

college

union with the

j>olicy of
Maine fitting

new

schools, the faculty has decided to send

representatives

to

the

most

ii»i>ortant

preparatory schools in the State to conduct examinations for entrance. This is
conduct the examidone not so much to
nations in one particular school as to get
the men of the vicinity who are intending to enter college to come to that
thus
school for the examinations, and
to centralize the examinations of the immediate district.
It is slated that more
applications have been received by candidates for admission than ever before.

LIVELY DAYS AT

MARINE

RAIL-

WAY.

Things were lively at the Marine railway yesterday and there was a notable
local
of shipping, reminding one of “the
journalist’s account of the enthusiastic array
old days." The tug C. D. Warren
reception accorded to Lieut. Buxton, of good
and u schooner were on the ways, while
the First Battalion Rifle Brigade, who
was
invalided home on account of a every available place for wharfage was
taken by several other vessels undergoing
wood received at Pieters’ Hill:
“The manner in which he received the repairs.
wound was curious. While under tire he
was directing his men with a cigarette in
The census enumerators are still hard
which a
one hand anu a piece of cake,
at work and hope to finish their task by
brother officer hud just given him, in the
other.
He had turned his head to give ihe first of the week.
an order to those in charge of the ammuHiram Booth man, of South Portland,
nition wagon, and in the act of putting was
nearly drowned down the bay Monhis mouth, when a
n piece of cake into
on
bullet entered the back of his head and day forenoon. He was a passenger
passed out of his open mouth, taking out I oue of the island steamers which was
only one tooth in the journey.”
making a landing at one of the Diamond
As the gallant subaltern has himself
islan Js when he fell from the rail to the
given this story to an interviewer, he
evidently thinks that it is all right and water below. He managed to catch at
proper for an officer to be directing his one of the piles in the wharf which saved
men in a
critical engagement with a him from
going beneath the water. lie
cigarette in one hand auu a lump of rake was not
In the other. Like manv other performances of our officers in the
present cumA RUSH FOR COTTAGES.
mign it is magnlilocnt, no uout)fc, even to
the point of “taking the cake.”
Hut is
The cottages at Loveitt’s Hill and DanIt war'r And are the rank and lileallowed
to refresh themselves under fire with cuke forties Cove are nearly all occupied, and
will be opened by the
those now closed
and cigarettes!'—Loudon Truth.
STRANGE COURSE OF A BULLET.
The following passage

ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES MCLUDED

towns will be
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a
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was a success over

anything

in the

days

Higgins

Is

accident he

recovering

met

with

a
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only-"damage
the

done

wns

All

quality

constantly in stock, and
prices. Don't fail t» have
You will also want

of

one

at
one.

of

low

very

our

nice

HAMMOCKS
to

thoroughly enjoy yourself.

We have

a

fine lino of the

FRESH
9
Thn *t*nainre

non erarj

t-ottla

de-

latest

t/4

DUNCAN’S SONS, Ageuta, New York.

MEATS.

Our Fresh Meat Department is oue of
the finest in the city, and we are now
prepared to sorve our customers with
the nicest of meats and

*

C(JC Cits'

POULTRY.
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
as yachtsmen will find our location most
convenient, and our prices vety reasou-

ble.
Our Urncrry DPimrlmmi is first
• lass in
every respect, our Ten*. Coffee* and Butter are of the highest

grades.

RYAN &

KELSEY,

Not. 130 & 132 Commercial

St.,

I IK AD OF PORTLAND PIKK.

SUMMER OUTING

few

jciudtf

GOODS.
To
will

enjoy

your

MONEY

vacatiou you
articles:
these

summer

the

carriage.

some

LOANED.-

Heirs and

of
Negligee Shirts. Flannel Suits,
Golf Trousers, Neckwear, Serge
Golf
Stockings.
Fonts, Bells,
White Flannel and While Duck
Trousers, Flannel Golf Trolls*
Thin
Jerseys,
ess. Sweaters,
Underwear, etc. We carry a choice
lino of these goods, if any of them are
need

others
money on

desiring

to

HEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, ete. llusiness strictly confidential.
borrow

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME

your list call on us.
We have a swell lino of Golf Stocks
for Men and Women.
on

may 54 if

*♦*♦♦♦«!■*♦*»««

*«m**»j
r REMOVAL NOTICE.
1

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

|

MONUMENT SQUARE.

|>

IIm Moved To

|

;;

562 Congress St., Eaxter Block

♦

ROOMS II TOIL

j|

DR. R. 6. FICKETT
<

Uoutlst.

a

Telephone IOC 2-3.

iftAmo
WHEN IN
ftTnnilA

A

A

A

aprCJ.ltu
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Tli,yh..«.ioed tVirwor^iM.
and have cured tnonunat or

DOUBT. TBV

—

X I KIIIVn
U I nunu

-cS

c

as

of Nervous Disease*, such

D«/m«ss, SleepleaaDebility,
and Yari

rocele,Atrophy.&c.

dc'S

I hi I

ALA U !
HUAin I

j

j

>

*oM

Jets

Liptrade there through their
agents,
scomb, Speights company of Augusta,
Ga. There Is also an agency in Boston at
44 India street; Milliken, Tomlinson com-

—

of the host

signs.

JOHN

malwattee teas.
The Malwattee teas, famous the world
over to lovers of this delicious
beverage,
are imported and controlled by the Mllllof this city.
ken, Tomlinson company
This concern has a large tea department
Mr. William
which is presided over by
all the
Mann, a tea expert, and where
vurluus brands of teas handled are packet!
and shipped under his personal supervision. The Malwattee teas are guaranteed by the Importers to be the finest article ever offered to the public and are
packed in seal lead to avoid adulteration,
thus reaching the consumer In Its native
purity. This tea Is pure, healthful and
Invigorating. It is never peddled but soli
only through regular dealers. It is grown
the
on the finest tea producing soils in
to the
world anil is shipped regularly
the
Southern States and distributed to

GORHAM.

*1708

AMERICAN FLAGS

•grr»ablejf«t

from

pany are also very large importers of CeyChina anil
Japan
lon and India, also
teas, which they import direct both to
Cortland and New York. Something new
in this line is the Malwattee green tea,
which is
an absolutely pure green tea,
At the present
sure to lie very popular.
and blue, studded with stars, and in the time they are unable to till orders on this
Dealers will
center, a large Hag came gracefully down tea the demand is so large.
during the singing of “The Flag,” by do well to secure samples of these teas as
Mr. John I^ewis. Flowers In abundance it will be to their advantage as well as
were on
the nlalform and the dnintv their customers.
gowns of the young ladies and lassies
VAN
with the dark clothes of the gentlemen, A MODEST OFFER TO RIP
WINKLE.
Miss Ethel Fullerwere a pretty picture.
ton acted as organilst, and Immediately
“The moat amusing Incident connected
after “assembly call’’ on the bugle, by with the play of 'Rip Van Winkle,’
Mr Carroll Chaplin of Portland, played said Joseph Jefferson, “was the receipt
“Onward, Christian Soldier,” and the of a letter from a citizen In a small town
army of Sabbath school scholars marched where we had played the
night before,
around the church, down the centre aisle lie said he had enjoyed the performean ce
and took scats reserved for them. The very much, and would not lluive Jiniseed
exercises were Interesting and listened to it for anything in the world. It might
with close attention by the large aud lenoe be uuusual, he said, for a stranger like
present. Several essays on prominent him to write his thanks to so distinbiblical aud historical characters were guished an actor—those are his words,
read by the young men and women, und not mine—appreciation of the smiles and
the younger lads und lassies assisted ma- the teurs of a whole evening; but that,
terially In making the concert a decided while he was thoroughly disinterested in
success.
The music was very pieusing, the matter, he felt under ail obligation,
and heartily enjoyed. The afternoon ser- and would like to make some reparation
vice was very interesting, a baptism und aud some return for the fuvors he had
reception to the church was held, uttyi received as an auditor. “1 am the inthe pastor, Rev. F. A.
Leitch, spoke ventor,’ he wrote, ‘of a (latent spring lied
anu l would like to send you one of these
pleasingly to the young people. The ser- lied* as a present ; all 1 would aals of you
mon was practical and instructive.
is just simply, when you wake up In the
you
Mr. Ned Goowdin of Boston passed Sun- fifth act, you would say that
have felt so bad If you had
wouldn't
diay with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. l>een
on
one of Dunk's patent
sleeping
’’
11. Goodwin, Chapel street.
spring beds.’
Miss Rhoda Orr is passing a few days
But the funniest experience of his road
W. J.
life was furnished bv the late
with relatives in South Berwick.
Florence with whom Mr. Jefferson was
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. dunes, Chapel
starring the New England oircult of onestreet, are enjoying a few days at Orono.
night stands. Mr. inorenoe loved to lie
Mr. Percy called out to make a speech before the
Mr.
Clinton Cull and
In a Connecticut city
Mosher, students at Maine University, curtain. One night
he was called out, and said:
are passing their vacation at their homes.
to you
“ladies ami gentlemen, it is
Miss Edith Nash has returned to Bruns- that I owe all tne success I have attained
It was the early enin my profession.
wick.
I received here that
Mrs. Etta Berry and daughter. Miss couragement that
go on with my profesprompted me to
Blanche Hall, have returned to Somer- sional
work. 1 was here a boy; I know
ville, Mass.
you all; I recognize you all; we know
The monthly business meeting and so- each other, and 1 can never forget the
kindness that has been showered upon me
ciable of the Y. P. S O. E. was held at
by the people of Hartford.”
Elm street church Monthly evening.
A man In the audience shouted: “This
is New llaveh, Mr. Florence.”
“It thus behooves an ncU>r.”said Mr.
Jefferson In telling the story, “not only
to be mvpared in his speech, but prettv
the
Gorclasses
at
of
The examination
well sm Is tied In what place he 1# acting.”
-'**
Success.
next
commence
ham Normal school will

desired._

~\FLAGS.

since.

breaking of

PA It 14,

America.

juuiwat*

M i>hi,h!vapprovr.lloi lliev*.'
which il imparts to Soups. Fish. t.amr, Hot
and Cold Meats, Salads, Welsh Karcbits, etc.

Mr. Lester Roberts of Boston wns in
Gorham Monday.
Mr. t’has.
Boothby of New York is at
his father's for a few weeks.
Mr. W. I Bickford’s horse took fright,
nearhlsstcam saw mill Monday, ami
ran.

of

ItAYMOib & AVII1TCO.HB,
236 W.-siinston St, Oppos :e School St, £o ton

________

Mr.

severe

rlmiil

point*.
a p -Send for descriptive books, mentioning
trip

South street.
Mr. l-auder Boothby nml wife on* passing
Mrs. John L.
a few days with Mr. and

Higgins.

lie \\ mull

Tour* to Yellowfttone Park and return,
1 and *>.
Tuan lo Hie Yrllimitonr I'ark, Idaho,
I'fali, and Colorado, leaving Boston July if*.
Tour of tti tlaya • « llir t rlluuitonr
I’ark, I lie Partflr Northwest, California,
Utah, auil Colorado, leaving Boston August ;w.
Uraitil Tonri to the Purl* Ki |m>«IIIoii,
July 3.17, 1*. 21 an 1 31. August II. 15 and 28.
.September 1. II, 12.1A, 25 and 2».
snmtner Tonrt, of from r. to 19 days, to the
flu *st resorts of New Fngland, the Middle
Slates nod Canada.
Itallroad aitd Mteaniahlp Tleket* to

Mrs. E. H F. Smith, who has been attending the closing exercises at Wheaton
Seminary, Norton, Mass., where her
daughter is attending school, returned
yesterday with her daughter, Miss Ethel.
Mr. Edgar Drown and sister Isabel, of
Boston, are visiting their parents on

the

—

leaving Boston, July 10. and August

the

lishlng trip.

AN IN

—

YELl.OWttTO**:

Tin:

present

Normal school
faculty passed Monday with friends in
Portland.
Mr. W. I. Kimball, provision dealer,
Main street, has returned from an outside
Walker of

XjABCISS.
MOUTH\VBIT,

ALASKA

ham

Miss

Fnrtlei under special eicott will lesvo Ro«ton
in auil July 1*4 for a Taur Through the

it nr

GREAT

LEA t PERRINS’

Oooit iia mi) tiiailr.
ttc Ouarnnfpo if.
I.ook nl the price.

Quality

exercise-|Bll

take jilace ft the Congregational church.
Hev. Dr. Jenkins of Portland will ad*
b©
dress the class. The exercises will
largely attended, as usual
Next Sunday will be Pythian Sunday
The
at the School Street M. K. church.
at 10.30
m.
a.
tA'.oion will commence
The Gorham lodge and others from sur-

rounding

Wjlll,

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS

Monduy on professional duties.
Ronitu Club on Its Outing and
The Monduy club held Its regular meetning.
ing Monday night, June 18th, at the
FLEASANTD ALE.
Things Lively at Railway.
The
homev>f Miss (’hatfin. High street.
Mrs Minnie Parker and son Harry have roll call was
responded to by the name
N.
accomreturned to Portsmouth,
H.,
of some
famous
Interesting
pnInter.
panied by her niece Miss Hattie Goodwin, papers, illustrated by pictures, wen* read
Chapel street.
by Miss Usher and Miss Hlnkley. The
Eugene Winfield Osgood, a son of Mr*.
and daughter
Mrs.
J.
Baker
W.
dub’s annual Held day will be held at
A Osgood, of South Portland, who Is a Hannah have returned from Bath.
Hiverton. June 37th. The next meeting
member of the Hospital oorps of the IT.
moved
Mr. Woodbury Slmmonds has
for the selection of officers, etc., will be
i S. Army and stationed in Manila, writes his family to East Deerlng.
held Monday evening. .June 36th.
the following letter to his mother, which
Mrs. Will White and children, Chapel
Mr.
Mr. II. Waldron and
George
will be of interest to his many friends
street, have gone to Bath, the home of Waugh of South Boston visited Mr. and
Merer
her parents.
Mrs. Cyrus Abbott, Green street, Mon“We arrived hen* all right the last day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rmsry of Saco,
day.
of April and were just one month on the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coe and
daughter
Children’s Sunday will bo observed
water from San Francisco, without put- Sadie of Falmouth are
being entertained next Sunday. June 34, at the Congrega- THE ORIGINAL
is
The
weather
land.
on
foot
dry
ting
WORCESTERSHIRE
at the home of Mr Matthew Woods, Sumtional church. A concert will be given by
very hot here but 1 uin getting used to mer street.
the children of the Sunday school in the
now.
it
Mr. C. A. Flckett has returned to Bedevening.
ts^ lie ware of Imitation*
“We are in camp almost on the spot ford.
from a brief visit with rela-

man

MWCELM 31

Mr. Ernest Cresney, Supt. of the delivery department, It. H. White Company. Boston, Is visiting his father, Mr.
Osman C. Evans of KnlghtviUe, who Albert Cresssy, Middle street.
Mrs. Ada McKenney of Bar Mills was
for a number of yeirs was associated
with the schools of this
city, has been the guest of Mrs. C. P. W Inship yesterelected to the position of superintendent day.
Mr. Augustus Black of Woodfords, has
of schools at North Easton. Mass.,
at a
salary of $lo00. He was selected out of a leased the bulhllng on Main street formlarge number of applicants. Mr. Evans’ erly occupied by Mr. B. F Whitney, and
will do a harness business.
duties will begin on July 1.
Dr. Fairbanks of Portland was in GorMr. and Mrs. Lionel Club entertained
the Tuesday evening whist, club last

Get

WHUiMA

nut of the week. William A. Allen of th* Thursday morning at 84*, and will con
city and Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Dee ring tlnu© throughout the day. The public
moved over last week. The Misses Sweet are Invited to attend. Thursday evenand Kellogg, teachers in the
deaf and ing, reception by graduating class at
dumb school at
Conn., will ar- Frederick Koble hall. Friday
niorisg
|^gtford,
rive today and occupy thejr
<x>ttnge In at 9 o'clock the graduating

the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
Unless patients
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked
or Death.
are properly cured, their condition olten worries them into Insanity, Consumption
Mailed sealed. Price#! per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cut e or efund tno
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clivaland. 0*
Send tor Irne book.
money, #5 00.

Sold only

They clear

I

by

C. II GUPPY Sr CO.,

40d Congress

Insure your prop-

North British £ Mercantile

erly with

INSURANCE COMPANY

our

local agents.
.-—

Great Britain.

Of London and Edinburgh,

St.

RALPH S. HORTON,

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Primary. Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently ('urea. You can be Heated at

borne under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore
Throat, Pimples. Copper Colored Spots, ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
(ailing out, strife

COOK

REMEDY

CO.

S2H Masonic Temple, Chlcaco. 111., for proofs
of cures. ( apltal $506,000. We solicit the most
We (have cured the worst
obstinate cases.
eases :n 15 to 56 days,
loo-page book free*.
novJ7dtf

STATE ACENT
AND ADJUSTER.

Sebago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Naples S.S. Co.
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Total Assets,

$70,325,675

•

Exchange St

17

Diarl2M.W4.Ftf

Iu order to make Artificial Teeth a success, they must approximate nature as near as possible. This high state of perfection Is attained by Dr. hv*u» combiuattnu of «-oi«l or
Aluuituuiii and Itubbrr Plates for Artificial Teeth. The advantages of this plate are a
perfect lit; the arrangement o! the teeth to give a natural expression to tha mouth; a perfect
counterpart n( tUe natural teeth ou the lingual surface, thereby Improving the tone of the voice in
It Is the
Oils country.
spanning and singing. This high grade ol work cannot be surpassedbeluobtained.
Is the only place where it can
discovery
J of Dr. Evans, and his office
I*LEASE C ALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

OK. W. K.

EVANS, V. 11. C. A. Building, Portland, -Hr.

Commencing June IS, anil until further
notice, Steamer Hawthorne will connect
with M. C. train leaving Union station
at 1 p. m., daily for Naples,
Bridgton,
North

apr26Wft8d3Bio

Bridgton.
C.

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
On carriage*To overcome thl* board your
teams at my stanle at my carriage room Is
from
room by air space.
horse
separated
LIVERY

TEAMS

Harrison,

and Water-

ford.

ALSO.

EVERY WOMAN

L

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

L. UOOD1UDGK,

jelSdtf

reliable

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

safe and certain in result. The genu*
*s) never disap]K»int. Pent anywhere
Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.

A. W. McFADDEN, 101 Clark St.
aprSOtMt*

C. U.

OesPFY & CO.. Portland. Ms. Agts.

WANTED.
A Heal Cital<< Denier wishes lo

employ a young mini (uol under
iwtiilytirc yeurs of use) as a
general clerk, miisl be active, hi
tluslrloiis anil cnterprlslug. Answer In bund writing:
B., Porlland Advertiser Office

STEPHEN BERRY,

! Boot, Job

jelWslw* I

AO.

ail Cart Water,

3T PLtM

MTIMCUT.

aaMMdtt

Manager.

WMtttMk

Iton .< Iidiwt U»>lww«

The class d ay exercise* ot the cl mb of
MOO Westbrook sein inary were hekl yeslertho
day at the seminary grounds. During
omlng hours the onntest* In calisthenics
were held and
proved very Interesting.
At two o'clock yesterday afternoon the
camclass day exercises'were held on the
hall.
pus In front of Hersey
At the appointed hour the students died
on
out from Hersey hall and took seats
The friends and relative* of
the piazza

Hit'll MONO.

■BlOTHltlf

Kt.r.lB.1

at

form* of business and philanthropy Tfl#
Chrtsttan student should an educate and
nee Ms mental and physical powers that
hs inayhueie a sane mind and sound
l>ody. The true Christian form of society
Is the kingdom of heaven among men
ThU Ideal society
on the earth.
may
the
not come la the twentieth or In
fiftieth cvntarles. bat seraethns, In the
future, there will oome a Christian century when peace and good will will rule In
the hearts and lives of men. The address
ended with farewell words to the gradnaUng class of MOD, and oe moeate bentdlitton. A large oongtegaUon was la
attendance.
HANFORD.

MAINE TOWNS.

CLASS DAT.

W» Ow Uni

(UBlBUy.

In

the clase oocupied seat* on the lawn
front of the piazza ani at the time for
the commeuoeinent of the exercise* there
attendwere a large number of people In
ance.
Running along tho eves of the
dark
piazza were streamers of bunting
In the
lilue nnd white, tho class colors.

the eyes ot the piazza was a
shield bearing the class motto In Creek
"Know Your Opportunity.” The railing
In front of the piazza was decorated with
The
green foliage and white dowers.
lnnsio for the extrclses was furnished liy
W. E. Chandler,
Chandler's orchestra,
The following was the proleader.
gramme of the exercises:
neuter of

Music.
Oration—The United States and th*
Concert at Europe,
Malcolm Isjwls Doble
Essay—A Day 's Excursion in Colorado,
Lavlnla Darker Munro.
Essay—The Progress of Electricity,
Willis Darron Watson.
•Recitation—Selections from "Halmis*
Drowning
tlon’s Adventure,”
Nellie Foster Unpgood.
Music.
Class History,
lllene Alberta King.
Class Prophesies.
Elizabeth Mary Dlnsmore, Richard

•>

Richmond, June 18.—Captain and Mrs.
Albion IT. Alexander ode bra ted the flftieth n mu Ternary of their wedding day, at
their home on Pleasant street, In thla
afternoon.
A
pleasant
village, this
party of relatives and friends were pro*,
ent. and after a social hour or two, departed. having behind several substantial
rein Indent of the oooaslon and tokens of
eatt-em.
Captain Alexander was biro
in Hrunswlok, Me., but has been a resident of Richmond for the greater part of
his life, when not upon the sea, his father
about the
having settled in this town
time It was
Incorporated. He began
going to sea when he was nineteen years
calling for
old, and continued In that
thirty-two years, having in the time been
In command of a number of vessels, tailing to many of the principal ports of the
world. In 1873 he retired from the sea
and has since been principally engaged
in farming. June 18, 1850, be was united
In marriage to Mies Elvira H. lewis, of
the island tow n or Perkins, Me., and ten
years later moved his family to his pn-scnl home in this village, and has lived
one of the respected and
leading citizens
of the town. Seven children have been
bom to Captaiu Alexander and wife, of
whom five are living, Mr. Joseph K.
Alexander, the popular clerk In the Secretary of State’s oflloe at Augusta, being
one of them.

Hprlngvsle,

weather, but

helpful

te

a

June
June 19.—Ixively
good rain would be very

us.

Portland, Aim m Mt*

People

rt.

| Pictures in Black Textiles Worth Seeing,
i

<

j>

FREF.POKT.
North Berwick.
South Freeport, June 10.—The
Clerk—Rev. Franklin Blnke Lyman.
Cumberland Laical Union Y. P. S C.
Auditor—Rnel Kicker, Water Ixiro.
K. meets with the South Freepurt society
Kxrcutlve Committee—The President
this Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Mr. K. U. l’rntt of I .a wren or, Mass., and clerk ex-offlclo, Rev. Thomas Stauy,
also the tamily of Mr. Raymond Kitchen, B. C. Jordan, and J. 11. Stevens.
sumare at the Kitchen cottage for the
Jt Aiaunu.
mer.
The Misses Pratt, who have been
Augustus llarvcy.
Raymond, June 18.—Mr. and Mrs. Alutitfinimr
th<*nt siiiiN*
Anril. return to
Class Will.
vin llean of [Portland, were recent vlslLawrence this week.
Willard rrancis wime.
Mrs. II. P. Higgins and Mrs. Hertha tors in the place.
Music.
(.'has. 11. .Skinner and family, of PortKnight and little son, from Portland, are land, were recent
Class Poem,
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
occupying their summer residence here J.
Mary Hall.
11. Hayden.
for a short time.
Presentation*,
Farhan
and daughter,
L.
Mrs.
H.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bradley ami family,
Flora Alice Townsend, Ocy Iaicretla
liavo returned from a short
also Mr. jwnd Mm. Thus, J Walsh, all of Josephine,
Littletteld.
Portland.
in
with
relations
visit
Portland, have been occupying the Kelsey
Addre ss to Undergraduates,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon recently
cottage the ]iast week.
Harriet Ksthe»r Walker.
relations in Naples.
Rev. 11. 11. Noyes and family, of New visited
Music
Mrs.
Augusta C. Davis is in Portland.
Dun
Gloucester, an' visiting at It. N.
Planting the Ivy.
Mr. Cbu*. Morton, of South Windham,
hams.
his mother at her home near the
visited
Ivy Oration.
Mr.
Other recent arrivals have lieen;
Millard Fillmore Wescott.
last Sabbath.
Geo. W. Grown and wife, and Geo. D. village,
Class Song.
1st of our young people attendA
num
Brown and family, from Portland, at
at the Grange hall, Fast
sociable
ed
the
K.
F.
K. G. Dunham’s; Mr. ami Mrs.
•Omitted.
evening.
Chase of Portland at W. H. Joule’s; Mrs. Raymond, Saturday
and his
his mower
Will
Mr.
Dean,
interesting
at K. II.
very
The exercises were
L. li.
Baker of Springvale,
of Portland, are spending a
daughter
at
of
Auburn,
Brown’s:
Clyde Higgins
the
throughout.
s
his
mother
weeks
at
few
cottage,
H. P. Higgins’s; Charlie King of
Mrs.
This morning the alumni association
*‘Dossier.'*
Yarmouth at G. D. Fogg's.
entertained
semithe
Mr.
oi
Portland,
Dow,
are to play a game of ball on
BUXTON.
many of his friends at his Lakevtaw cotnary grounds at b.iiO o'clock.
about two miles from the village.
tage]
Martin
occurs
In the afternoon at two o’clock
Chicopee, .June 19.—Mr. Joseph
Isaiah V. Gould, of
Mr. and Mrs.
a valuable
horse last week. It Is Hanover
street, Portland, spent a few
the annual meeting of tho trustee's of the lost
not known justjwhatfwas the cause of his
with friends at the
week
of
the
past
seminary.
cleat.h It was not long since he lost a days
village
On Thursday at ten o'clock In AU cow and also a idg.
Fast Raymond, June 18.—One of the
The Ladies’ Circle meets at Mrs. Anexercises
Souls' church the graduating
of the summer greeted
drew Palmer’s this Wednesday afternoon. most perfect days
are to bo held to lie followed by the com*
the
on
visiting Patrons from all parts of the
Mrs Nellie Flood went to Portland
luenoement dinner at one o'clock and Monday for a short vb it to her sister, county who had come here Saturday to
attend Pomona Indeed, for the past four
Mrs. Win. Phlnney, at Deering Centre.
presideat s reception In the evening.
has b**en
especially
Mrs. Jumos Pen null who was t«k«n years the weather
occasion hfre. The
for the
HEAL BSTATK TRANSFERS.
suddenly ill on Monday morning with favorable
on
been
hall
has
newly
painted
Grange
some
was
inflammation of the bowels,
the Ulterior by E. H. Hall, a member of
The following transfers of real estate easier last evening ( Monday.)
on the
with
and
this
the.bushes
K
Cumberland
Grunge,
have beet reoordeil at the
The Sabbath school of the M.
a decld
church gave a line concert on Sunday outside cleared away, present *1
registry of deeds:
well
and wily attractive apearanoe.
children did
The
evening.
10
Kdwanl lx. to George H. Chapman,
was called to Olden at
The
meeting
for
what was something extraortlinary
Sweetsir of New
both Of South Portland, for fl, land and this school. T he children performed the o’clock by Seth F.
the
folwith
Gloucester,
Mutter,
Worthy
of
whole program ate without the assistance
buildings otr The northeasterly side
of the choir to do their singing.
Every lowing officers present:
Center street, Portland.
Master—Seth F. Sweetsir.
part was well received and many of the
Overseer—Levi W. 1 bullock.
Hattie D. Cornish of Topsham to James little ones received considerable applause.
Steward—Willis H. Rolfe.
W. Cornish of Topsham, for |1, land In The following is the programme:
Chaplain—John S. Daretow.
School
Topsham.
Singing,
Treasurer—W'intield S. Allen.
Pastor
to Etta Prayer,
Cora F. Winslow of Portland
Secretary—Rose Chute Johnson.
Earnest Anderson
Address,
and
Ceres .present. Abbie
Pomona
Herrick of Portland, for $1, land in Deer- Opening
Seven little girls
Welcome Exercise,
was elected
Jones of Gorham Grange
ing district.
Guy Bangs Flora, and Charles K. Thorp*; of RiverRecitation,
Vena Anderson side
Recitation,
remainthe
Door keeper for
OL1) HOME WEEK AT STANDISH.
Willie Luring der Grunge
Recitation,
of the year.
School
Singing,
At the Standlsh Town hull, Saturday,
The following were obligated in the
Five Boys llfth
association was Exercise,
degree: Georgia A. Small, AUdie M.
a local Old Home Week
Ethel Emery
Recitation,
Alta E.
William N. Small,
Stiout,
Preston Pennell
formed with the election of thes9 officers: Recitation,
Riverside Grange; Lou Rlake,
On* Parker Strout,
President, Albion C. Dresser; secretary, Recitation,
New Gloucester Grunge; Emma Rolfe,
Sadie Cram Miss
Solo,
Cars, Falmouth Drang*.
Mrs. M. E. Sawyer; treasurer, Captain
Selah Smith
Recitation,
A very line ^address of welcome was
executive committee, Recitation,
K. R. Wingate;
Winnie Aadanon
giveu
by Lillian R. Witham of Riverside
Flossie Emory
Captain Wingate, Mrs. H. H. Sturgis Recitation,
responded to in an able manner
Albert Parker Grange*,
Recitation.
Rev. F. E. Fr*ese of West Falmouth
and Wm. M. Libby.
by
Pinkkam
Martha
Solo,
The following numi**rwa* present from
The association will select special com- Recitation,
Gladis Anderson
cached the subordinate
granges: FalFrank Crain
mittees for various sections of the town. Recitation,
21 (several coming later); Gormouth,
Fifteen Young iJulies
It was voted at Saturday’s meeting that Exercise,
Granite
2; Gray,-20 New GloucSchool ham, 11;
ester. 15; Pleasant River, 13; Riverside,
Thursday. August 11, should be set aside Singing,
Reel tit tion,
Agnes
Emery
21 (in the hall, many being
outside);
for a looal celebration at Sebago Lake.
Gertie Gibbs
Recitation,
We«custogo, U; Westbrook, 11; several
Joslo Cram from
Recitation.
Pomona.
County
Androscoggin
School
MANY WEDDINGS OX.
niKin th,i
nnrtV
>ui Uilirtnd
to the
Eva Emery Town
Kecltaiton,
where u bountiful spread had
Monday was a record breaking day at Kecitatlon,
Kertha Cram been hall,
home
the
g range.
provided by
the city clerk’s office, with regard to the Recitation,
Daniel I’lnktiani
*JuO people partook of the good
Bertha ami Josle Cram Prolwibly
number of matrimonial declarations tiled, Duct,
there being an ample supply for
things,
Martha Pinkham all.
including the following: James C. Sillier Recitation.
Sadie Cram
Kecitatioul
There was a closed Grange in the
and Nettie Douglass Hanson of Portland; liecWithin,
Bertha McLellan afternoon. Riverside would
have been
E.
Winifred
and
Peter Flinaghan
Joyce, Collection.
to have entertained all of the peopleased
School
Davis
and
C.
Singing,
both of Portland; Leigh
ple but bmk of hall room forbade. As it
Benediction.
was the hall was completely filled.
Agnes A. Inch of Portland; Henry G.
At the close a vote of tlianks was given
First cn the.programme were some very
Bryant of Portland and Addis M Yates by the audience to the children for the line remarks
by lion. il. Walker McKeeu,
of Bristol; Charles M. McDonald of Port- excellent way In which they executed secretary of the state board of agriculthe
sing- ture.
Mr. McKeen held the close attenland and Martha Cobb Skillings of South their different parts, especially
Next on the list
The audience was the largest ever tion of the audleuoe.
ing.
Portland; George A. White and Alice seen
in the church for many years.. It was Hon. W. W. Stetson, state superinMohan of Portland; James A. Carr and was like what we used to have with the tendent of public schools.
Everyone was
Gertrude E. Pierce, both of Portland; old-fashioned uuarterly meetings being more than pleased to hear him and it was
he
that
was at his
conceded
James D. llichnrdson and Eva H. Lortng full to the doors, many standing.
*t.
He spoke in condemnation of the
West Buxton, June Hi.—Mr. T. .T.
of l*orthind; Edward Janies Garrett and
Curll, the census enumerator, was In theory advanced by some, that our stale
He told of the sterling
Mary E. Quimby of Portland.
is degenerating.
this locality last Tuesday.
What
Miss Isabelle Hutchinson, who has been qualtiies of New England people.
the
nine
Alfred
weeks.
in
we
need
is
more
past
THE FLAHERTY CASE,
people who will encourteaching
Is ut home her school having closed last age our boys and girls to be something.
Marshal Sylvester has given the police
Sjieaking of our schools he said he favored
RUllon local Improvement as much as possible.
The little daughter of E. F.
department Instructions to follow up
last Friitny striking on her shoulder Ills bilk was earnest and uplifting and
fell
lead
to
that
a
clue
of
shadow
may
every
It. Dr. Weeks was called called forth hearty applause.
Among
which and dislocating
an explanation of the cause by
of
and the little girl Is getting along nicely. other speakers were 11. K. Griggs
death.
come
to
his
H.
Patrick
Flaherty
Mr. Geo. Libby was the guest of Miss Westbrook, Charles L.PuJsifer of Poland,
F.
B.
week.
No.
last
of
Excelsior
Dow
master
not
seem
do
to
Grange
B,
the
Mary
Although
physicians
Harness has hired out with Mr. .Shackford of Portland anAothers. “What
think that it would have been
possible E.Almoti
Trafton for the summer.
advantage has the grange been to the peofor a man to have staggered ulong any
her ple of Kay mondy’’ was answered in his
Miss Mary Furlong is visiting
a
fractured
the
distance with
skull,
own inimitable way by lasvi Jordan. The
po- mother, Mrs. W. B. Illingworth.
woman s hour was a decided success, the
lloe, on the other hand in recalling simiFUYEBUKIJ.
programme being os follows: Recitation,
lar cases, are coming more and more to
baoo
nlnureate
Clyde 11. Jordan; reading, Juste h. Jorbelief that
the
Fryeburg, Jnne Hi.—The
Flaherty was not
dan
were held
of
; recitation, Angie L. Cole; recitaservices
Academy
Fryeburg
murdered.
on tion, William S. Cede.
Although the men detailed for this duty til the Church of the New 'Jerusalem
services
The
music during the programme was
The
June
17.
dues
nothon
several
Sunday evening,
have been working
The choir selections were:
were conducted by Kev. 11. N\ Stone, the very fine.
ing new has as yet been discovered.
Kev.
E.
assisted
ins tor of the church,
“Lightly laugh and gaily sing,” “.Stay
by
of the Congregational on the Farm,” “We will reap what we
11.
Abbott,
pastor
CLUB NOTES.
church. The altar, repository, commun- have sown.” William S. Cole, rendered
The Mutual Improvement club and In- ion Able and alcove were elaborately a solo, with fine effect, “Father ’s been
ate*,
lilies, daisies, drinking again,” responding to an enUnderwood by decorated with
vited guests went to
“Just Break the News to
shrubs core with,
ferns and spray of llowering
A
10.15
*
car
at
yesterday morning.
special
"Abide with
/' “Lead Us, Heavenly Mother;” Miss Cole and Mrs. Churchill
the
one of
In
servel
“When
the Swallows Homewas
had
a
dinner
duet,
picnic
Futher, U ad A,'' and other appropriate
The choir was composed of
The porty was photo- hymns were dug by a chorus chuir with ward FIv.”
rustic houses.
Mi-s. A. M. Abbott as organist. The the
following members of Riverside
graphed by Currier just after lunch. address, which was delivered by Kev. B. Granger Messrs. William S., Ira N. and
They listened to the concert In the audi- N. Stone, was a broad outlook Into the llewett II, Cole, Warren L. Churchill,
Mrs. KIvena S. Syrest of the day realm of life, and was tilled with noble Samuel li- Nash;
torium und spent the
suggestive thoughts. The subject munds, Mrs. Lizzie Churchill, Mrs. Mary
sketching, botanizing and enjoying the and “The
It. Vi itham,
Christian Form of Society,'* W. Thorpe, Mrs. Lillian
was
varied
delights of Underwood as in- und was founded up m the words given Miss Lucie P. Cole, organist.
in the
dividual Inclination prompted.
The little folks had their part
in Isa. UO, : dl. "Thy people shall tie ull
being fine recitations
4 The Book Browsers’ dub were enter- righteous; they shall inherit the land programme, there
Reed or New Gloucester;
Charlotte
the
t
he
branch
of
forever,
by
my
planting,
tained over Sunday by Miss Harriet DeerRoy
work of iny hands, that I may be glori- Stella Strout, North Yarmouth;
ing at her oottage at Ocean park.
fied." lie said in purt: “The spiritual Gosling of Portland. These little ones are
The grange was
The W. G. T. U. will discontinue their religion is the underlying essence of life alKjut six y*ors old.
o'clock.
the world. Through closed in due form about four
regular weekly meetings through the re- and the light ofofthe
the luduences
church, the home Among other prominent members we
The
mainder of the summer.
regular and the school men mny
W.
P.
F.
Robie
and
Frederick D.
grow In right- noticed
monthly meeting will be held the 2nd, eousness and then they should seek to Sc immon of Gorham, Lemuel Rolfs and
bless their feUow men through the various wife of Falmouth and many others.
Friday of each month.
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Notions

i'he Ribbons Departhas received this

ment

#

$1.25

At the

counter,

morning

a

velvet

plain

linen

satin

and

white

with

^nd

polka

dots for

bands,

neckties,
Als6

etc.

novelties in

pure

_

nary

department

was

especially

well

looked after, due largely to the planning
and work of the committees who were:
Cole, Klvena S. SyOn food, Cburles
monds, Lydia A. Jordan, Nellie A.
on
tables,
llrown, Lillian R. Withntn;
Nellie A. Brown, Kvallna 0. llall. Lucie
N.
William
H.
Kdword
Hall,
P. Cole,
.Small. Commlttae on entertainment conMary W.
sisted of the worthy lecturer,
Thorpe, Lillian K. Wltham, Josle L.
Jordan.
to
The thanks of the grange aie due
of
Hon. H. L. l'orhan
Raymond for
chairs
hall
us
his
thereby
klndlv loaning
mldlug much to the comfort of the audi-

Ribbons,white

silk taffeta
with

good many people have been
saying to druggists that they wanted
A

25c

wasn't
ansi
Renovator
try
there a smaller sixe than SI bottle?
We know if the Renovator was given
a trial, it wonld surely prove its
bodyto

stripes,

colored
a

of

Ribbons,

back
hat

lot

new

black

some

people
In the evening several young
from nelghlioring granges remained to a
sold
was
Ice
cream
hall.
the
sociable In
iiy the home grange, they realizing the
sum of
The Pomona was a sucacss and was not
marred with a hitch from start to finish,
the result largely due to the hard work
make
or each member of Riverside to
everything pass off smoothly. The culi-
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three

that is what those who
mer

J.

had an excellent pleee of work done on
Honest street, and now has a force of
men at work on Main street.
Mias H Jennie Hayward went to Farmington last week to attend the graduating exercises of the Normal school, her
N. Abbott of Hhaplelgh,
niece, Myrtle
being one of thp graduates.
The must us of George W. Goodwin, one
of the men murdeml last week at West
Newflehl, were brought here last Wednesday ami burled 1n Riverside cemetery
Funeral services lelng conducted by the
Day Spring Ixxlge of Free and Accepted
Masons of West Newtleld, of which he
was a member.
Prayer was offered by
Rev. J. K. t'oohrane.
At the York County Conferenee of Free
Baptist churches held here last week, the
foil twlng officers were elected:
President— Rsv. J. L. Smith, North

a

months of the

Hayward returned home
from Philadelphia for her usual summer
last
vacation,
Tuesday.
The pupils of the grammar school went
Miusam lake
on a picnic excursion to
last Saturday.
Prank H. Dexter, editor and proprietor
of the Hpringvsle Advocate, has taken a
trip to Philadelphia this week.
11
Wentworth
Street
Commissioner
Mlse

who

trunk”

“live in

at

yard.
in

onr

building qualities,

so

who feels the need of

now

every

Today at the leather
goods counter, a hundred
Boston Bags cloth sides,

one

strengthening,
invigorating body-bnildcr can buy it
a

leather

lined,

handles

and

leather

straps

a

thoroughly good bag jit
75c, great bargain.

for

ence.

RICHMOND.
Richmond, June 19.—The third annual
banquet of the Richmond High school

Orand
alumni association was neld at
A party of
Army hall last evening.
thirty-four sat down at the attractively
spread tables and enjoyed the following
ltoast tiicken; billed ham;
menu:
salads; chicken; lolwter; salmon; potato:
radishes;
pickles; olives; bread
cabbage;
Ice
and rolls; strawberries and cream;
chocolate.
strawberry;
rieam, vanilla,
At the
assorted cake; fruit; tea; coffee.
close of the foregoing pleasant exercises
order
called to
by
the company was
Toastmaster W. K. Whitney, M. 1).. and
were
toasts
the
proposed:
following
"The Richmond Academy," "The Richmond High, before days of graduations,"
"The class of ’90,"
“Theclase of ’80,"
were re"The School Hoard,’* which
to
respectively by Judge Win. T.
sponded
Hall, W. H. Sturtevant, Homer K. Alexander, Frederick J. Libby and Charles
An hour of social and
1>. Newell, Ksq.
informal talk followed, anil then the
company separated, hoping that in future
more of the graduates and older scholars
•if the school may lie able to be present at
A business
these enjoyable reunions.
meeting of the association was held In
afternoon,
the high school room, in the
and the following officers were elected
President,
for the ensuing year:
Ralph
V. Reed; vice
president, Ira Mosher;
Miss Rachel
secretary ami treasurer,
Hall; executive committee, UeorgeThomson and Miss Maud Hodges.
HA TEH COLLEGE.

Of

interest to

special

travelers.
At

Stationery

the

counter, scrap

for

boohs,

preserving

ex-

newspaper
tracts, bits of information
picked up en route, pictures, etc., from 36c up.

with cardboard

Albums

for amateur

Smith's OR HEN MOUNTAIN RENOVATOR is an armor that shields your
body from treacherous attacks off disIt renovates aud cleanses your
ease.
blood, puts ne*v life into your body
and makes you strong and vigorous.

jjj|leaves
graphs.

Abroad”

journal

the

of

journey.

Leather covered

lists,

photo-

“M y
Trip
for
making a

Golf

laundry

score

books.

A. Waterman Foun-

A.
tain

Pens

at

$1.00 and

many others.

It is the greatest body
builder of today.

Lewiston, June 19.—The annual commencement concert to be given at Muslo
hall, Tuesday evening, June 20,under the
auspices of the class of 1909, bids fair to
excel In musical excellence unythlng givThe class Is considered
en here In years.
America’s
very fortunate In securing
reader and character artist. Mr.
great
U-laud T. Powers as the leading feature
'
Mr. Powers is
entertainment.
of this
without doubt the most popular impersonator In America, and in “Unvld Garrick,” which he will p.-vsent on this occaThe
is said to be at his best.
sion he
characters which ho Impersonates are as
follows: David, the great English actor;
Mr. Simon
ingot, a wealthy London
merchant ; Miss Ada Ingor.hls charming
and accomplished daughter; Mr. llichard
Chivy, au empty-headed fob; Mr. Smith
of Smith, Smith & Co; Mrs. Smith, his
wife, (mother of seven children); Mr.
Drown; Miss Aroiuinta Drown, his old
maid sister; Sir. Jones.
takes the ports of ull the
Mr.Power*
characters,and gives un exceedingly vivid
representation of the drama.
The Apollo
quartette of Huston, has
Ktlwurd
also been secured, with Walter Payne, the Cushman of ^Auburn ;7rMr»,
Curtis null Mrs.
famous male soprano, and Fred Kendall, Plummer, Mrs. George
Parkin of Lisbon Fulls; Mrs.
Au excellent orchestra William
baritone soloist.
under charge of Helen N. Sleeper of Snbatls; Mrs. lllnuu
of picked musicians
f Poland Spring.
Payne and Plummer will furnish the W. Ricker o
Mr. Payne stands
instrumental music.
unequaled In his specialty, lie possesses COBURN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
a remarkable
voioe, singing in ladies'
The third annuul dinner of the Coburn
costume with the grace and ease of on
association
Classical Institute Alumni
of
He
renders
some
the
artist.
operatic
in the assembly hall of the
most difficult music of Melba and Patti will beUbld
at Wutervllle on the eveIn a wonderful manner.
Among those school building
of Friday, June
twenty-eeoond.
ning
and
lendentertuinment
the
supporting
Thera will be a reoeptlon from seven to
ing their aid to its success'are Mrs. D.
o'clock in the library, followed by
P. Moulton, (Mrs. Percy K. Howe, Mrs. eight
the dinner.
Edgar F. Conant, Mrs. Frank H. PaokThe toastmaster will be Warren O.
urd, Mrs. W. H. Newell, Mrs. Martha
W.
Mrs.
Goss, Phllbrcok, '73, president of the Alumni
Lufkin,
George
The following persons have
U. Starblrd, Mrs. hi. 9. Tay- association.
Miss

GREEN MOUNTAIN

RENOVATOR i

Take it and be Strong
"V

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
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ton; Boardman Hall, ’73, Boston; A. M.
Spear, Gardiner; E. C. Ryder, '77, liauHannibal E. Hamblin, '73, Ellsgor;
worth; Attorney General W. T. Haines,
Waterville; Noriuan E. Bassett, 'if7, Au-

school.
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WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
A thousand ol them, ail styles and
prices. We make rings In our own lactury on the premises. Can make you any
laud ol a King you may wish In our own
factory ou the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Kings at the oil prices,
• to.ou to *3.90. We make a specialty
cl Jewelry Kepairlug, and do tue beat
ol work at lowest

prices.
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McKenney, |
JEWELER,
THE

Monument

^ ^:bJ

BthorStbptt

Square.

|

WM. M. MARKS,

gusta.
An invita tion is extended to all grtuluates and former students of the Waterville
academy, Waterville Classical Institute,
Wives
and Coburn Classical Institute.
husare asked to bring their husbands,
It is hoped that a
bands their wives.
large number of the former students of
the school will embrace this opportunity
of renewing their relations with the old

—
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Book, Card
—

JOB

AND—

PRINTER,

rnixTEKr

exchange.

Portland
Graduates who Intend to be present are
requested to notify Mr. Frank BettingFINE JOB PRINTINB A SPECIALTY.
Angle
dinner: ton, chairman of the executive commitAll order*by ninli or telephone promptly
lor, and Mrs. W. II. Hartshorn of Isrwls- been lnvtted to speak after the
•eptaoodtt
attended to.
Houl- tee, Waterville.
tou; Mrs. Arthur G. Stuples and Mrs. Arm Governor Llewellyn Powers, ’39,
»7

__

1-2 Exchange Si.,

|

Will BE ROOSEVELT.

TO LKT.

PAKIL^

( onllnnrd From »r«o»d

his

country’*

MTVtee

vigorous manhood
patriotic vision animat*?

aba clear
nun as of
and trust for

,

and
old, and give ns confidence
the future of our republic, because his
hand will guide u*», and his genius direct.
»*•••*

•

In August, lKflfl,

a

preliminary protocol

executed at Washington, followed by
*>*gtone of the Peace Commissioners
of the United Stutes and Spain, in Paris,
commencing In October of that year.
Public interest in this country concerning these negotiations was Intense. Until
sailors hod landed at
our soldiers and
Manila we had known little of the conditions of the people of the Philippines.
We soon ascertained that the cruelties
and oppressions existing in Cul»a were
inlld compared with the treatment to
whtoh eight millions of
people in those
Islands were subjected. We realised that
was

the

relinquished
Hpain we consigned
If we

to
the archipelago
its Inhabitants again

to a condition wore** than slavery, worse
than barbarism. We hiut put our hands
to the plough, and every instinct of honor
forbade ns to turn back.
and
A universal demand arose from all over
our
the country that we should retain
hold upon these islands, afford their peoof our laws, lift them
ple the
oukjof tneir unfortunate condition, and
fit them, If possible, for self-government.
Any agreement by our Commissioners to
give back the Philippines to Spain, reaming for ourselves an island or a coaling station, would have arous?<l a uni-

humanity

protection

versal national indignation, and wjuld
never have been ratified by the representatives of the people.

'We assumed dominion of Porto Rioo,
reasons
Cuba and the Philippines for
differing as to each of them.
We took to ourselves the little island of
Porto Rico lx*cause it lay under the shadow of our own
shores, and because its
continued occupancy by Spain or by any
foreign government would be a constant
menace to the states and to that great
luter-ooeanic waterway which we shall
build and own and operate ns an American canal.
We feunu it impoverished by
misgovern men t ami
years of colonial
laws.
revenue
without any system of
Soon after the peace Its people were further stricken by flood and famine. We
assumed towards them every obligation
which sympathy and friendship could
We
contributed as a nation
prompt.
large sums of money to ameliorate their
condition amt to enable them to plant
Then we wild to
ami garner their crops.
them, We shall give you a
just and
equitable form of rase government, with
rower
to manige your home
affairs.
Until you shall devise proper ami efficient
ami
methods of revenue
taxation,
your
needed funds shall be raised as follows:
You shall pay upon your imports 16 per
rent, of the present tariff rate governing
importations into the United States,
which means an average duty of alnmt 7
per cent. All th3 necessaries of life and
r.uildlng materials for the structures you
need shall lie free. On the 1st day of
March, 1902, all these duties shall cease
in any event, and shall cease sooner if
before t hat t line you can arrange for the
needed even tics c.f the island.
The recommendations of the President
were

fully

and

satisfactorily

complied

with; the people of the Island are content, the vast mass of the American
people approve, and we have ovoidtd
priced* nts that might vex us when we
come to deal with the problems that
finally await us in ihe establishment of
our permanent ieditions towards the people of the Philippine Islands.
There has been much discussion during
the past few months In respect to the extent of the power of this country to deal
with Porto Kioo and our other possessions, and it has !>een frequently contended by the Democracy that as soon as we
became tin* owners of any of them* islands
the constitution of the United States
At once extended over them, or in the oratorical but misleading phrase, “The constitution follows the ilng." The argument is specious, but it will not bear investigation. The same question was
raised in 1803, at the time of the l^ouisinna Purchase, and the doctrine then established by Congress that we oould acquire foreign soil by purchase, that Conestablish there
gress had the right to
such government as it saw lit and that
the constitution" did not of its own force
extend over such territory. The doctrine
was never questioned until lu Calhoun’s
time it was sought to be denied in the
effort to extend human slavery into the
territories.
the
United
The Supremo Court of
States lias more than onc3 determined
the question, and the contention concerning it now by our opponents is not because anybody believe3 that the laws we
have enacted for the government of the
island are unjust, but in order to embarrass the administration in dealing effectively with our new possessions. The
fliig went to Mexico in 1848, the Iconstltution did not. The flag went to Cuba and
was carried into Santiago, and is there yet
lint our constitution pot only is not

there, but

w'0

are

busy

encouraging

her
Cuba to prep ire a constitution of
Whan any portion of our territory
becomes a sovereign state, then is our
constitution
In the
its
corner
stone.
territory of the United States not in©ludtd within state boundaries Congress
alone determines the extent to w’nlch the
provisions of the constitution extendi.
The circumstances associated with our
of Cuba are now and unparalpossession
leled in the history of conquests. The
own

~

prucviceu upon

vrueities

ns

pvupw

in-

the war.
Before wo commenced
hostile proceedings, however, and that
the world might know that our hands
were clean and that we were not animated by lust for territory, we solemnly disclaimed any disposition or intention to
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction, or control over the island except for its pacification, and asserted our determination,
when that was accomplished, to leave the
and control of the island to
duced

ts people.
fgovernment

To this declaration we still rigorously
adhere. When we took possession at the
close of the war we found the conditions
existing in Cuba to be deplorable. Unler
the conservative and wise management
of Generals Bit Hike anti Wood vast
imhave been effected, and
we
provements
nave given the
the first good govpeople
ernment they have ever
known.
We.
found its cities bods of pestilence. We
have stumped out yellow fever and made
Havana as healthy a city as exists at that
Lit it ml 3.
We took its starving recon
centrades who had surv ived the war, and
its

poverty-stricken

other

people,

and

clothed them. We organized a
public school system, and have everywhere established law and order. This
had first to be done. Then followed a
compliance of the terms of the treaty
which gave the Spanish inhabitants until
April llth to determine whether or not
would register as citizens or preserve
they
their allegiance to
Spain. Meanwhile
a careful census of the island was
made.
Then cam? the fixing of the qualifications
for tiie right of suffrage, which
were
fairly bestowed. The island was divided
Into municipalities and the registration
fed and

provided for. And on yesterday, the 18th
of June,
municipal elections were held
all through the island, as the first and
preliminary step towards the establish-

ment

of

adoption

LKT— Lower rent at Uf Winter BL, 7
a
rooms and bath, good
yard and stable;
price §20 per month. Inquire at hou»e Tqes*
days, Wednesdays or Thursdays; ring right
l§-i
hand bel'#
fTO

-----*

—■

been spent In
the same

a

national government and

of

a

the

constitution.

this oonmctlos it Is fitting to
say that the peculations and frauds committed in Cuua by subordinate officials
have mude every American blush with
shame, and until the hist of the guilty
fnen is arrested and convicted ana sentenced that shame will know no abateAnd in

worn

won IALIi

mo LKT— PnruMixl oornrr room., two (qiutro
1
room.,
«pon .UuaUon. troM tod
trass la front, aoo rest from corner 01 Park and
Congress 8*s. Apply 6 CON UK EBB

and
floor flat, 7
LET—Beconl
bath, good repair, sonny and convenient.
I at 10 Beckett St. Inquire of L. H. 1 OB IK. end
11M
of Portland Pier.
rooms

"f—*Forty words Insetted under this head
•ns week for 98 cents, cosh In advance.

one

of tbs
best
laundiles In New England,
business, sold for no fault, gran t openng. Investigate this If jrou want a bargain. F.
E. till Af'LEH. 11, No. Conway. N. H.

Iood

steam

banjos,

Congress

)w20d4w_

SALK—Top buggy.

In good order,
tires this season. Will be sold cheap.
dress P. o. Bo I T9\ Portland, Me.

FOB

nnrler thin head
work for HI cents, cMh In advance*

roK BALE—Elegant musical goods, pianos,
*
music boxes, violins. mandolins, guitars,
cornels, harmonicas, popular short
music, tufiruction books, superior violin and
l'leaie call at HAWED'.*. 414
ban;o strings.

T AUNDBY FOR SALK—One

equipped

BALK.

Forty woidi Inserted

81._Hm

BALK—In Gorham Village, bouse of 12
F’ORrooms,
stable and land, all in rood ordsr.

new

Ad-

TO
_20-1 RIS. 44 Exchange St._32-4
guilty have be;»n pursued unsparingly i
DOB PA LK—Second hand counters, from 0
and with the greatest publicity.
Ho has
SALE—New summer cottage. Loreilt’s
A
feet to twenty four feet long, black walnut FOR
it been with them thieving post office
lllll, Willard, (near (Jape Casino;. eighteen
tops, suitable for dry goods, fancy gov •• and
officials; so has it been always.
LF.T—Brick house, centrally located. 10 grocery stores. Can be seen at 297 COMMb R- rooms; built for lodging house; comp etely furn Is tied. Sebago
water,
We are dealing with Cuba In a spirit
TO ro»m«, si liable for two small fam lies, CIALSTm Port!ami.
open plumbing, lot
60 a 100 feet, bouuded on three streets. This
Me._an-i
lust put In eicellent orcer: also nice storenot only of fairness but of generosity
contains
corner building lot.
and with Ood of Host* that this banner stllCwaves house
Enquire 22
or shop.
Inquire at Buck’s Ticket of*
SALE—See* n l hand doth tent, M a 46, W1LMOT a
and of absolute unselfishness, and when- hill and strong with courage
mar*Kti
STREET, Portland. Me.
and whose creed Is that
l‘M
JjsOR7 ft. wall, with all tlx lures, portable seats
and undlmmed, the proud flee, 27 Midd e 8t.
unstained
ever the inhabitants of that Island evince ! faith,
< wo to three
for
from
fair
in
hundred,
estate
for
and
the
repair.
sale
at
their
over
Us
south
and declare
achievements
reminder of post
‘‘Ood's In Ills heaven.
ability to hike
and
F.
furnished
room,
Will
sell
O
large
entire
lot
lor
SAMUEL
LKT—Nicely
$100.
Real
PORTLAND—There never was a time
r|1
All s right, with the world.”
government ami control, that day they |
for all time to come.
In good quiet loestlon, rear first-class RAY MOM), Hollis Centre. Mane._It I
hope
when
trades
be
In
airy.
such
could
Soutli
bought
shall receive It; and until then we shall
l’.»rk
*1.000.

Trier

Inquire of BENJAMIN F. HAR-

■

continue to administer Its affairs under a
rule military and satisfactory to all gi*od
citizens Jn Cuba, and creditable to the
administration at
Washington under
whose orders the government is conduct-

ed.

*•***»•»•••

We an*
pi m*s by

actually

an

owners of

the

Philip-

undisputed and indubitable

there as the necessary and
logical outcome of our victory over
Hpaln. Then* are upwards of a thousand
Ulan is sprinkled upon that Southern sea.
peopled by more than eighty tribes of
differing race and language, and having
absolutely^nothing In common with each
other
Most of them tribes .welcome our
coming and are grateful for our proteotl>n. The Tagal tribe, hostile not only
to us but to most of the native tribes, are
In Insurrection against our authority.
They have neither u government nor the
capacity to conduct* one, und are waging
a
predatory guerilla warfare which
would be turned against the other native
tribes if we let them alone. What, would
the Democracy have us do? Give them up
to rapine and bloodshed, and leave the
islands as flotsam und jetsam on the face
of the waters? There are parallels in our
own history.
We purchased Florida from
Spain in 1K21, when It hail four thousand
white settlers, for five millions of dollars,
and other valuable considerations. The
Seminoles, natives of the soli, brave,
resolute, having far greater Intelligence
and character than the Tagals, disputed
We sent Andrew Jockson
our possession.
down to fight them, and it took us twenty-one years to subdue them and send
wh it was loft of them west of the Mississippi. If the “Ant I-every things*’ had
lived then, they would, 1 suppose, have
urged us to tarn over Florida to Osceola,
the Aguinaldo of the Seminoles! Would
you, after the war with Mexico an 1 the
Gadsden purchase, have given the grout
ami sout ii and west of the Arkansas to
the red Apache r xsot ho did our miners
construe their duly, and as they built, ho
sha 11 we, their sons.
The insurrection against oar legitimate
authority, which, for the time, impedes
our efforts to establish a government for
thi Filipinos, involves ns In a sacrifice of
lives and of treasure. The difficulties we
enoounter in the island of Luzon are
many, but the chief inspiration and encouragement of the Togal insurrection
come from the Democratic headquarters
in the United States. Partisanship ha«*
proved stronger than patriotism, even
while our soldiers are being murdered
by marauding bandits, and if it were
not for the hope held out to Agulnaldo
by American sympathizers, the insurrection in the Philippines would long ago
have ended.
The obstacles to the establishment of
a civil government
In the islands are
many, but we shall overcome them. Mistakes will undoubtedly be made, but we
shall remedy them. We shall in time extend over that archipelago the a*gis of
our protection and
of free government,
and we shall gradually, but surely, lift
these alien and savage races into the
light of civilization and Christianity.
title.

We

are

Meanwhile, Americans enterprise and
ingenuity anti push may be depended
upon to develop the resources of the islands, and make them an added source
of wealth to our
The wise

country.

statesmanship of the President nni our
Secretary of State has already
brought from the countries of Europe a
recognition of our right to share in the
vast commercial advantages which will
follow the opening of the Chinese Empire
to foreign trade; the Nicaraguan Canal

uble

We thank Thee for

Whatever else In the past has suffered
change or deoay. the Republican party
which for forty years has lieen Identified
w'th everything ennobling and uplifting
In our history, was never as vital, as
virile, and ns vigorous as today. And
the herltiige we shall transmit to the new
century, to the omntng generation and
to their children, and to their children's
children, shull be a record clean and unfurnished, an unquenchable faith In free
Institutions, an unalterable belief In the
Patriotism of the people, and an undying
love of liberty and of country.
The following list of temporary officers
was announced:
Temporary {Secretary—Charles W. Johnson of Minnesota.
Assistant Secretaries—John B. Mallory
of Ohio, John R. Beam of New Jersey,
Gardner I*.
l.uclan
Uray of Illinois, F.
Burke of
John
Stickney of Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, W.B. Bochman of Tennessee, Warren llilger of Indiana. John Q.
Boyce of Kansas, F. C. Gaylord of Connecticut.
Reading Clerks—II. K. Alward of
Michigan, E. Is Tampson of Ohio, James
U. Stone of Michigan.
Clerk at President's Desk—Asher O.
Hinds of Maine.
Official
Reporter—M. W. Blneberg,
District of Columbia.
Clerks—J. Hermbert Potts of
Tally
New Jersey, Ueorge B. Butlln of Nebraska.
The temporary chairman concluded his

speech

to

forgetfulness
Thee;
pride
vain glory; let not the profane, the selfseeking or the promoter of strife and discontent rule over us, hut only such as

shall be a terror to evil doers.
Let our currency neither be Impaired
by tnQatlon nor diminished by hoarding.
Let the rich among us use their wealth
with moderation and as a benedlotton to
others.
Let the poor by Industry and
temperance become rich; let there never
us an aristocracy either of
be among
color, wealth or birth but only of Intelligence and goodness. Fill our buid with
truth and
righteousness, with school
houses and temples of worship; with
God-fearing men and virtuous women;
let the example of our free Institutions
enlighten and bless our whole earth.
And now we commend to Thee,oh God,
the deliberations of the convention
with
all the lames thereof. Bless the presiding officers with all sufficiency of wisdom
and
strength and preserve all the delegates from sickness, uccldent and death
them to return to their
and permit
homes, conscious of having discharged
their duty to God and their country and
the honor be unto the Father, and the
Hon and the Holy Hplrtt, as <t was In the
beginning, is now and ever shall be,
world without end, anu-n.

brilliant peroration closed there
another enthusiastic demonstration
of approval, delegates standing on chairs
and waving
hats, fans, umbrellas and
As his

handkerchiefs.
Mr.Wolcott received many hearty handshakes from those about him, nnd then
turned to the business of the convention
announcing the long list of secretaries
and officials previously agreed upon.
There was a momentary lull and then
Mr. Wolcott,gazing out at the assemblage,
mu;
rec-

ognized.”
Every eye

cenwas turned toward the
black
tre of the hall where a toll, gannt,
garbed figure, with the swarthy face of
WIT AND WISDOM.
with a paper In his
stood
an Indian,
hand,
waiting a pause la the hurrah
which his name had evoked.
The Educative Cninpnl«n.
"Come to the platform, governor, they
“This here campaign of education is
want to see yon,” cal list out Mr. Wolcott.
goin to bent me fer coroner,” said the
The I much discussed man from Ken- colouel.
“Think so?”
tucky moved up the middle aisle to the
“Yes; because if our fellers ever find
platform, [receiving a cheer as Senator
out that twice two ain’t 12 I’m a gone
Wolcott advanoed to greet him.
case.”—Atlanta Constitution.
Gov. 'Taylor seconded the names of the
various ofliclals who had been announoed
The Beat Is Pond's Extract, beca iso It
and this done, left the stage.
were made unaniIs the strongest, purest and most uniform artiThe nominations

cle made.

mous.

“Mr. Payne of New York," announoed
the chairman, and again all eyes turned
to the centre of the hall, where this time
the silver tipped form of the chairman
of the ways and naans committee was

foreign

There is little room for fear. The fannand the artisan in their day of prosperity still remember the impoverishment and blight of Democracy, and the
Chicago platform has no allurements for
them.
Our National honor Is equally secure.
The American people are neither poll
roons nor
pessimists, and they will not
signalize the dawn of the new century by
the surrender of either convictions or
territory. Every soldier back from the
islands, and they are In almost every
hamlet In the land, returns an advocate
of their retention.
Our dead arc buried
along the sands of Luzon, und on its soil
no foreign ting
shall ever salute the
dawn.
Whatever may be In store for us In the
new and unbeaten truck upon which
we

er

are

entering,

wo

shall

not

U*

found

with the unlit lamp and the ungirt
loin.” Our way is new, but it is not
dark. In the re-adjustment of the#worldconditions, where we must hike otfr place
with the other great natiois of th9 earth,
we shall
move with caution,
but not
with fear. We seek only to lift up men
to bolter things, to bless and not to destroy. The fathers of the Republic accepted with courage such responsibilities
as devolved upon them.
The Mime htuvens bend over us,
and the sume power
that shielded them will guar! nnd protect us, for what we seek is to build still
more firmly, always upon foundations of
probity und of virtue, the glorious edifice Df the republic.
We stand at the dawn of the new century. Dftore it shall have reached its
meridian the youngest here will have
passed beyond this life or beyond the
sphere of usefulness. New recruits will
step into the ranks ns we fall out. This
very year thousands of youna men will
for the first time exercise the right of
citizenship and cast their ballots at the
National election
The safety of this republic must ever rest in “the courage of
young hearts and the vigor of a noble
manhood.” Youth is buoyant and hopeful. No snarling criticism or gosple of a
little America,; no prophecy of despair, |
will lind response from hearts that beat

Ion

of

Cordiality.

Mamma—I was surprised, May, at your
lack of cordiality in greeting Mrs. Long
stay.

Daughter—And I, mamma, was surprised at the effusive way in which you
said “goodby.”—Philadelphia Record.
MISCELLANEOUS.
wife Anna If. Edwards having
left my bed and board I shall pity uo bills
contracted
by her after thh date. F. U.
:o-i
kdwards, June id, idoo.

NOTICE—My

Sunday school of the church
THEMessiah,
Congress au»l ludia Sts.,

of the
will go
their annual picnic to Ponce’s Landing,
Long island, June 29.
Tickets, children 10c,
adults 20c. Good on any trip.
20-1
on

WONKY TO LOAN on first and second mert■‘"K gages on real
estate; also on stocks,
bonds or any other good collateral securities.
Inquire oi A. C. LIbBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
St.
JeliM

PERSONS

WANTING HELP
A
same by applying at West
meut utllce, 17*J Spring street.

ob atn the
Eud Employ19-1

can

members of the Portland Veteran Klreare uot fled to e pres,
association on Thu smeeting
day. Juno l’3rd, iuoo, at 8 p. m. to act on r meii
meut to the by-laws.
Cli AS. 11. RAY, clerk.
161

THEmeu’a Association
of the

ent at a

NOTICE to holel keepers of the
resorts. Those desiring to obtslu
help,
chefs, women cooks, table,
competent
kitchen and chamber piris, starch ironers and
washers, or help in anv capacity, male or female,
can find them by applying to BUbVa Congress
street. MBS. PALMER'S OFFICE.
16-1

SPECIAL

summer

TfcTOTlCK—Goss A Wilson, auotixneers, ro>
moved to 164 to Ida Middle St, corner of
dtf
Silver 8L
IN

wi

the convention.
The clerk read the list In a voice which
did not carry 60 feet from the stage and
the spectators who usually applaud the
of the popular party leaders as
names
they are called, were denied this pleasure
of paying tribute to their favorites.
When the lists had been read Representative Gannon of Illinois was recognized
to move an adjournment until tomorrow.
Rev. Kdgar M. Levy, who delivered the
Invocation at the first Republican convention in this city 41 years ago today,
white haired and feeble, delivered a benediction upon the convention as follows:
Almighty God, Our Heavenly Father,
is Thy name in all the
how excellent
The whole world Is full of Thy
earth.
glory. Unto Thee do we lift up our
We
hearts in humility, love and praise.
give Thee most hearty thanks for our
personal, social and national blessings.
Thou has cast our lines in pleasant places
and given us a goodly heritage. Thou
hast not dealt with any other people.
Because of Thy favor our land Is even
now smiling with fertility and bsauty;
our cltless and towns are filled with the
hum of Industry and our oountry places
with the songs of happy reapers. Thou
has given unto us wise rulers, brave
defenders on land and sea and just and
equal laws by which every man may sit
under his own vine and fig tree with
none to molest or make him afraid.
We thank Thee for the coming together
of this august assembly of representative
men from all parts of the nation and for
that greut convention held In this city
so long ugo and
which first flung the
banner of universal freedom to the breeze
of Heaven.
We prats* Thu*, oh Lord

Note bottles with buff wrappers.

A Quest

seen.

BUjuuriuurui

can

be found

r)R

was

iln)

LKT PEOPLE KNOW that I

IIO

Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvement* at iprlces far
below anything ever offered before. House. High
street S12V); bouse, Shawm ut street 91000
bouse. Front street. 91000; bouse, Parker lane
•’00; lot of land, Broadway. • toe; lot at Cash’s
I also have some of
Corner. 100x400 ft.. |lso.
tr.e most desirable bulldlrg lots at south Portland, the prices ranging from $100 to 9200. all In
best part of village where property is Improving in value eaoli year. Any parson wishing to
one dollar per week
hoy a build In v lot cana pay
rare opportunity for one
If desired.
This Is
wishing to secure a lot thst will h creme In
value each year. 1 lie undersigned will. If desired. give 1 he names of parties who have within Mm mat Boxen years ssade from on* to two
hundred dollars In one rear on loss that cost hut
little above one hundred dollars.
The public
must remember tb*t in buying lots at South
Portland ll Is not like going out of town where
aorae speculator has bought up a
farm and
divided the same lute building lots at a point
removed from stores, post ofli e, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call ou P. II. It aRPortland.
FOItP, 31 Vk Exchange

DOR HA LE—Opposite I tnroln Park, one more
F
building l >t and the last one to be offered
lu that desirable locution.
Will be sold before
•'uly first at a j.re«t bargain. W. H.
20-1
WALDRON a CO., iso Middle st.

TO

vui

commerce.

boardinghouse. 10 GRAY BT., between
State.18-1

aod

at my old stand. No
tott n Bt, ready
of Thee that his life and health to do contracting aud buildloi in <he carpeoter
and
also
on reasonable terms
line,
jobbing
may be precious In Thy sight; and, as and at short notice. It will profit you to give 1M)R SALE-A n'ee large lot of l ind on Noyes
F gt.. Fessenden Park. A bargain for anyThou hast In Thy goodness given him to me a call. J. C. WARD.18-1
one.
AUSTIN &i SIIKaRMaN, Deer lug Cenus, so if It please Thee, let the years of
LET-Furnished rooms, centrally located ter. ___20-1_
at No. 11 MYRTLE8T., o; poslto City Hall
his administration of our government be
DOB HALE OB RENT—House of 13 room*.
F
bath, hot water h«*af. cemented cellar, set
prolonged.
for sale, new and ! tubs and nice stxbl.j with cellar. (VO appe fees,
Bless also all associated with him in PI A NOB TO LF.T—Also
second haud musical ins Turnouts of every grapes and dI ims. flue lawn with nedg-. nearly
authority. Muy they ever be fonnd on i description; popular mrs.c. mus e books; su- ;moi re*t lsnd, extra lot worth g.vo input chaser,
strngs: music and eonve lent to elec tiles. Will rent but prefrr to
the side of justice, loving peace, but perior violin an I banjo K.
l!
IIAWaB, 414 Con- sell. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO. Heal
strings sent by mall,
never oonntlng
life Itself too dear to gress
_18-i j Estate office. 46 Exchange Sc_20street_•
sacrifice
for the defence and advance- riso LET-Summer
HALE—A block of two houses situated
cottage for June and July
on Danforth St. near High st, well rente-i
■
(he finest
oi ly, at a low price, one of
ment of the nation's honor and welfare.
and bringing In a large income on price asked
M.
Room
A.
in
Cusco
.SMITH,
13,
Bay.
Save ns, oh righteous Father, from places
for same, tor further particulars Inquire of
City IlalL
A. C. LIRHY & CO, 42 1-2 Kxchanga St
192
and
of
from all

ne moved that the rules of the last conother rules
will be soon constructed; Hawaii, with vention should prevail until
its valuable harbor, is ours; we possess were adopted and this prevailed without
the best of the Samoan Islands, with Its dissent.
magnificent roadway; the Philippines are
The call of the roll of states, for the
almost at the door of Cbint. and If counsel of fear do not prevail, tills generattoi submission of the members of the various
will see the American Nation girdling committees
It proved a
then began.
half tin* glooe with its ilag, extending its
tedious process, and the convention was
foreign commerce to tho uttermost parts
as the names were
recess
of the earth, and taking its place among virtually In
the great world-nations, a power* [for handed in.
for
and
for
good,
peace,
righteousness.
While the lists were being brought to
Never since ’tH, wheu the voters of
Gov. Iloosevelt was holding a
the country were called upon to deter- the stage,
In the pit.
Delegates
mine whetner the efforts of Abraham regular leeve
Lincoln to preserve the Union should be swarmed
toward him from every direccontinued, or whether they should be
tion.
abandoned and other measures attempted,
Ex-Senator
Quay was one of those
have questions sa vital been presented to
the American people for
settlement. who greeted him warmly.
Their decision must determine the mainNew Mexioan delegation, with
The
tenance or the degradation of both our
climbed over seats in
National credit and our National honor. broad sombreoes,
to get to him and shako
A Democratic President could paralyze their eagerness
the operation of the new currency law as
his lmnd.
luciiw <
no ii iv nno
nij^ru
Chauncey M. Depew and the other big
books.
A
Democratic
statute
victory
were
would infuse now life into the Tagal in- guns of the New York delegation
When order hud been restored
surrection, cost us the lives of thousands Ignored.
of our gallant army in the Philippines, after the confusion Incident to this scene,
impair or destroy our prestige, if not our Mr. Wolcott announced that the secretary
power in the islands, make us a byword
of the various comamong the other great nation* of the would read the list
he anworld, and obliterate our influence in mittees.
These committees,
the settlement of the vital questions cercould meet Immediately after
nounced,
tain to arise when China shall be opened
iivm

honored Presi-

seech

at U.lll.

•'Governor Taylor of Kentucky Is

oar

dent, for hts wisdom, discretion, courage
and unblemished character, and we be-

AG ES NEGOTIATED
\| ORTU
of Horn! Estate who des're a

Purcha' ers
loan to com-

CLOCK WON'T GO.
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the
best of work, and have made a specialty of It
McKBNNKY
for yearn. Al' work warranted.
THE JEWELER. Monumeut Square.
janMdtr
LET—Two teremeiits In Wpmot Place, of
5 rooms each, in good repair, one of the
most central locations in the city, rent reasonable to right parties wl h<»ut children.
Apply
toS. F. PEARSON, Gospel

TO

Mission._Ift-t

furnished or unfurnished.
per mouth; one at
South Portland eight dollars. One cart and hay
rack, rake and tedder, three harnesses, two
plows, for sale cheap: one express wagon for
sale cheap. 8. L. CAKLKTON, 118 Congress

LET—Houses,
TOfour
to sixteen dollars

street.___

the teal euatc office of FKED'k s. \ All.L.
First National Bank
Jet 2-1
A'U lt KKI’aIKI.NC. aud all kinds of line
\\
**
Jewelry work is mv specialty, and my 20
v experience with \v. r. Todd b|a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices. II your
watch or mock uumIs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me and 1 whl put them la hr*tclass condition. UKORCE W. BARBOUR, 388
2tuf
Congress 8r.. opposite City HalL

building,_

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a specialty of Watcu Repairing.
We do your work lu the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every job.
always have a Job done when promised.
McKKNNKY TUB JEWELER, Monument

MISS

Island._23-4

near

WE TEST EYES
I

Free o( charge. We have the largest stook of
T.je Uluses and Spectacle, la the elty. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nlekle
Our
Frames.
We guarantee a ported lit.
are th, lowest, our gUsses the cost.
IcKKNNKV TUB UFI1CIAN, Monumeut
auaedU
Square,

6rices

HALE—Twenty to thirty largo size
boxes suitable for shipping furniture, etc.
Also several hundred pounds of burlap that
have been used for ballug furniture.
Call at
140 PINE
1

FOR

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

SALE CHEAP —Single lumber rlggtng.
FOB
weighing about 1200 lbs. and double lumber
rigjlng, weighing about 2100 lbs. Both are
suliah e to ruu a good many )ears. RUFUS
13-1
DF.EKfNO COMPANY._

Fessenden
Avenue,
SALE—Deerlng
Pant, new nine (9) room house, with every
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
Price only
electric cars and lights, baths, etc
93.600. Easy term*. DALTON St CO.. M Exfet>9 tf
change street
13OH SALE— Deerlng Highlands, five (A) ele*
car
on
Hue.
new
houses
gant
directly
Every modern convenience; prices range Irom
92,800 to 94,500 and terms are right aud easy.
Is
remember.
Dooming
Deerlng f roperty
tebfrtf
Exohange St.
DALTON

FOR

REPAIRING

:

THE

FOR

T“0
Me.

rf\0
1

14-1
stairs renr, llfl Worth 8L.
ami
window
pleasant
every
.,,,1
Kn 11.
l.nt
un.l

jl

SALK—The onlv available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located between the resldeucee of Messers. Cartland and
Cast ley. Also a flrstciase furnished cottage,
Beach.
stable and land si Willard
Apply
31-tf
to TRUE BROS. No. 39* Fore st/eet.

FOR

on

_

LET—Down
corner
_K»I_

_..

water,

lot,

-_,

steam

heat

THOMAS’
street.14-1

Inquire at

Slab!o. 34 Lafayette
oTkt—A very pleasant upstairs rent, nicely

located at 29 North St.. 7 rooms. Inquire
14-t
at THOMAS’ Stable, 34 Lafayette St.
LET—Upper rent of 7 rooms at iso Grant
w.
P.
desirable; price $12.
St., verv
14-1
DBE88KK. so Exchange street,
too ttRT—Small basement rent of 3 rooms;
1 price |6. W. P. DKESSEK, 80 Exchange
street.14-1

TO

LKT— Furnished cottage at Mere Point on
Ua-co Bay. Pur particulars address BOX
1176, Brunswick, Me.

TO

_14-1

to
from June
residence luruhbed ou the Western Promenade, having
maun tlcent vew of White Mountains ana surrounding country, house Is surrounded by well
kept lawns, shrubery and statue; servants
Including coachman could be retained. For
further informaitou apply PBEDKKH'K 8.
VA1LL, Heal Estate Agent.14-1

BENT—Portland, Me.,
FOBOctober,
delightful private

fro LET—For 9100 a year, a two story house,
1 barn and farm of 60 acres In Staiulish. Me.;
10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of
barrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the tarn)
bjr tenant’s stock. Apply to W. II. WALDRON
Middle

cuts

&CO..J80

street._Juuell-tf

TOO LKT—Two furnished ‘cottages lo let at
I
Modockwamtn
luqulre WM.
Landing.
1M
GBIFF1N, Falmouth Pores I qe. Me.
LET—1Two cottages
Couhm’s
TO Apply
at 71 Keckelt 8t., Oil AS. II.
on

Island.
HILL
7-i f

boarders. In a quiet
country home, nice walks And drives,
location high, scenery floe, piazzas, shade,
12
good rooms, good table, spring water,

WANTED—Summer

uiiics irum

.-rnago

uk«.

ror

lars address MR8. JAMES 8.
Sebago lake, Me.

luruier

particu-

LITTLEFIELD,
Jel8d4w

WANTEO $1000.00 IN GOLD.

ME.. Lake house no#
ojhmi for I be season of itxio. uulet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable correspondence solletted. L.
8. FREEMaN. Prop.

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit Immeby mall or express,
diately money or check for f ill value, as wo
use It In our factory.
MoKENNKV, Manufacmarftltf
turing Jeweler. Monument Square,

Farm,
boating,

SALK—House with 11 rooms ami about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees
Also houie lots adjoining, in East Deer lug. at a
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 10# Exchange
Hr. Executor of the estate of the late Benlaman
Adams.
_3 tf
POR SALK—Magnificent cottage lots anH
r
Dew cottages «t Ottawa Park. (Cliff Cob
tag* Property) on Cape electric line, near Cape
Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, Hebago water,
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
parties, no
cheap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices aud plans at our office. DALTON A
CO.. 63 Exchange street.
Great
Chebeague
OK SAFK-Ou
house. Pi acres land, fifteen fruit trees tew
minutes walk from Littlefields landing, will be
sold cheap. Enquire ‘J8S COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland,
HALE—Five horse power electric motor,
nearly new, will be sole at a great bargain.
7 tf
SOU TllWOKTlI HKOS.. 105 Middle St
Eastern
rOK SALK— Nine room house on
E*
Promenade, corner lot. all modern conand
venlercsa
very finely
Improvements,
situated. Will bs sold $500 less than actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at once.
given. C. B. DALTON. 33 Exchange Bt.

WINDHAM,

NORTH

JelHU4w_

SUMMER
large

bathing

BOARD-At Watclilc Lake

rooms, good board, good
and fishing; large shady lawn

FOR

overlook
lug a beautiful sheet ol water. House opeu
July 1st, References given. Write for particulars. CHARLES HTO.nE.1*2

boarders at Highland
\ArANTED—Summer
Jersey Stock Farm, fine mountain
scenery, beautiful walks and drives, ideuty of
fresh eggs and rich cream, local and long distance telephone, livery, lirge piazza piano, etc.
W. W. A F. B. PIKE, Cornish. Maine.
16-t
""

GROVE FARMNorth UBklA|
heAlthy location. Urge airy
fine lawn and plenty of shade, good
boating- bathing ami fishing, fresh eggs, cream
aud milk. P. O. uear, terms
Send
per week.
for descriptive circular. SAMUEL N. SMALL.
16-t

itpiN*
A

Maine,

3-tf_
F'Nod,

rooms,

Maine._mySdtf

NT ED—Summer boarders,
yFA
n
on

In private faraMed>>niak River. Good
11y, situated
Term*
boating and bathing. Large piazza.
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLAKK. Mu*con-

gus. Me.

FOR

12-4

cottage IJARTllLS wishing summer board please adTO house, 8 rooms, situated on Me.,
dress BurttfU Faun, Oo bam. Me.
No
high land, line A
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to communication ausweroa without references.
MLS. E. K. OKNF, 103 Pearl St., Portland. M. V. BURN ELL._ __Je 2 1_

Southport,

LET—In

Me., for terms, etc.23

LET -First class rent of eight
223 High St. Price 426.
Inquire
C. HUPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange SL

_myodtf

4

at

rooms

TO

particulars.

Odd Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus.
Knights of Golden Eagle,| Golden Cross and
all other secret Order Pins and Charms. We
make a specialty of these woods and alwavs
five a "lock on hand.
M'KENNEY THE
mailSdtf
JEWELER. Monument Squire.

STREET._18

JEWELRY

of GEO.

jeldtf

KENT—House No. G3 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside hulls, bath and store rooms ;
ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat ; with
good yard room. Ail in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEE KING ST,, morning, noon or

|?Olt

hot

104 and
for
14*1

011

further

I Jeering

BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
RUMMER
^ house, twelve mile* from Pori laud; hve
mliiuies walk fr< m M. C H. B. station, Mountain division; high loca Ion, good view, spring
water, fresh b-rrlea. v< geiab!«*f, eggs aud nmk.
For further part.ou ars address A. N. PUKINTON. White Rock. Me.
Jel-I

Plano,

good
FOR SALE—Modern Upright
three pedalsi $7f» cash.
new; seven octaves,
lncumbrauce or mortgage.

No
ST K K

IOC

as

PREBLE

ET._

known three story
St., 12 rooms In

SALE:—The (well
I*OKbrick
house 28 Myr.lo

good tepairi 2 good tenements, uow full of
lodgers, net $10 per week, above first tlo<*r: for
boarders wanted at “The Maples," sale
at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
SUMMER
East Sumner. Me., near Antlbozux Pond
night22 tf
at the house or KZUA HAWK ICS Si CO.,
aud “Twenty Mile River," goed fishing, boat- Apply
8C
No.
Exchange street._mayai-tf
LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated ing and hunting
opportunities, high ground and
on the southerly side of Commercial St.,
SALE—A fine cash business In live manthe
voir
uo
oetier
In
counpleading sceneries,
place
well adapted for flour andi grain or any other try to rusticate.
I
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods and tho
Apply F. 8. PALMER. E.
heavy business: has deekage facilities. BEN- Sumner. Me.ma>24-4
kind that don’t go out of style, no competition.
JAMIN SHAW & CD.. 51** Exchange St «-4
This is a fine opportunity for one or two live
W,
Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
men.
31-4
M. STAPLES, Bridgton, Me._
FORR.B1VT.
The Spwclons Store No *33 Middle St.
SALE—Restaurant, near City Building.
doing a good business, sold on account of
For many years occupied by Standard
owners health. $800 cash will purchase, excelF.
Gl-.O.
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1,
for
lent
clnuce
right party.
Me.
Prout’s
1900. For terms apply to
JUNK INS. 270 Middle St., near Monument
14-1
Square.
D. F. E.HEUV JK.,
NOW OPEN.
cash
National
VOR HALE:—Second-hand
First Null. Bank Building, or For trriui and circulars
■
apply to
register, suitable for soda or cigar counter,
W. Bl. Bradley, 198 Middle- St.
IK A (’. FOSS, Prop.,
GEO. K.
at a great bargain to close an estate
aftrftdtf
Pro ill’s Neck, Mr.
>4-1
jel4U3m
GOLrLl>, 83 Exchange Sf._
IE' you want an easy running, well made and
*
M 1.1. P.
the Imperial. $25,
WANTED—MALK
handsome bctycle. buy
$30 aud $35; also the Wolverino and Spalding,
ladies’ and misses'. All kinds of fishing tackle
and
signing goods, lleudi lekson’s wrist

FOK

IMCHECKLEY

FOR

Neck,

WANT ED-Men

ami

women

to

learn

he

birber trade.
Wages while learning.
Splendid opi>ortunity offered. Good positions
secured
everywhere. New students enter
i ailroa 1 ticket, lodging*, trial, tools
daily,
...iloatalaLfii* Iran
II A 1 l.’S
It A If.
BEK

SCHOOLS, m Washington St.. Boston.

18 I

n r im(m to inn baib ir trsdi
\\M
»»
weeks required;
system, only eight
wages while learning; diplomas awarded; post*
tlons guaranteed when through; can earn free
W rite
scholarship board and railroad fare.
BA It It tit
MOLKK’S
for free catalogue.
18-1
.SCHOOL. 3bo Canal St.. New York city.
Ilf ANTED By an
Arm. scheme or
""

eatabltobed, well ratea
specialty m*n. losdl an

CUFF COTTACE,

On

Cape

Electric Line,
Cape Casino,

50 rooms for guesti.
Everythin? newly lilted

furnished.
■tegular Hotel service.

I.

Barber. A good.
Address C.
16-1

man.

OltK, Falmouth Hotel

boaMt, neat appearing
\k?ANTED—Good,
**
men, g<x>d salaries to right parties. In
Aldine Hotel,
quire for MIL PATTERSON,
Free streat.14-1

WANTED.
A mstii to keep n art of book,
and take care of corieapoiiileiicc
wtiti uae of typewriter. flurrleil
flood
referiiiuii preferred.
enda

required.

Correspond

will! I.. W. S., Box So.
Ion. 31c.

111.

I

an.

red,
rOlT—Bicycle, new, painted
Suitable

dance. No.
|| returned to
State St.

ELMER

name

Re-

reward
given
WOODUOUY, 1st!

19-1

COST—A
L tween

ladles' soi l watcb «nd chain, bnHun school but'ding, Sotr.h PortFmd-r pirate notify
land aud Kilgntvllle.
MISS EDITH L. SOULE, Knlghtville aud be
14-1
rewarded.

RAILROAD

WATCHES.

The kind that win pasa Inspection. We carry
Hie largest stock ot R. R. Watches; tusl the
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
Ive vou time to nay (or them.

■THE JEWELLE,

kouumentStfc

McKENNEY,
lel>2tdU

nOR SALK—Block of 2 house*, 4 tenements
r
tn complete repair, good tenants In. paying
fititin per annum, ot.e of Use best location* on
Hill, close to Congress 8r.. price su tAble lor Investment, first time ottered. W. U.
WALDRON & CO., I8J Middle St.HU

Munjoy

and

SALE—One of the best located two flat
houses on Peering Highlands, convenient
These Hats are entirely
to three car Hues.
separate and have every modern convenience|
also single house In same neighborhood, with
all convenlem e*. Installments or cash. NV. I*.
CAUK, Room 4. 183 Middle

IVOR

Terms

street._18-1

WANTED

T30R SALK OR LEA8L—Qneen Ann Cottage
a
ou Brackett
St., (near Bramhall) it

SITUATIONS.
I

Forty words Inserted under tills liend
one week for 515 cents, cask In advance.

finished rooms, bath and furnace, lu excellent
repair. \er> convenient and sunny, no reasonfiF.O. F. J UN KIN 8, ‘-'70
offer refused.
Middle 8t., near Monument

able

Square._H>-1

room
lodging house.
around; hot and cold
beAl
like
twelve,
neighborhood,
on;
water■;
prefer to go out of towu, references exchanged tween Washington and Tiemont Sts., South
at 10*1 PINK BT.20-1
lend; large kuchcu and dining room, suitable
Terms to suit
for table boarders. P< Ice $4.V>.
M.
V17ANTKD—Position. A young lady of cul- purcha*er.
For particulars address B.
YY
turo and refinement wishes a position as CLA l<K, -’8s Shawmut Ave-. Boston, Mass. 18 1
or
to
Invalid
or
assistant
elderly
companion
lady, best of references. Is good reader ami ■30R SALE—Building lots at Oceanvale. Bast
I leering; these lots art well situated on
couveisationallst. Would go to seashore or *
Address BOX -*03, Washington Avenue. Morse St.. Kidder St.,
mountains If necessary.
18-1
Wood fords. Me.
and Fresunspscot 8t.; belt line electrics; good
natural drainage: also land on \ eranda St. in
or small lots. F. 8. JORDAN, Hast Deer-

A

young lady,

teacher,
experienced
under

an
to tutor children

SALK-Fifteen

IUlIt centralfulllocal
yar

would
would

rooms

|

large

jalSdlw

COST AND FOCND.

SALE—Sloop Georgle; center board, 4’

s**t o! good sail*; all Iron ballast
Will be sold cheap, lnqulte
with iron keel.
U-2
WM. GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside. Me.

apr26eodtt

__

for

volt

hats.

14-1_

near Jtim; full

reasonable.

ie-i

Journeyman
UrANTED—A
the right
steady job

n.aniline and exerciser, base balls aud
G. L. BAILEY. vtuMidule St.

OPEN.

NOW

exceedingly attractive ar.d salable line. 8|>« *U1
terms and unique iuducements.
High price
BOX 254, Detroit. Mich.
men nvcstigate.

street._tebMI

ikTOTlCE—C. 8. DcLong. contractor and
iT builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
houses for sa e mid to let;
estimates given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of oronerty.
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal Sr.
write 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-U a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434 2. J
mamdtf

street_marli-tf

Portland restaurant.
FORJufiSALE—The
Middle St.
premises
Inqutre

BUMMER—Famished
1m Oar Factory On the I'rrmlses.
nice neighborCenter; electric cars, modern
We make this a principal In our business
Improvements. Enquire of MBS. A. B. KICK, We take the utmou pains to execute your
140 Concord street, or address P. U. Box 285. order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Woodfords, Maine.__1M
McKKNHettlug or the cheapest repair job.
LET--2 story cottage at Libby’s Beach NKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square,
janbdtf
(Trout's Neck), 8 rooms with stable, known
Addiess MRS. MARY F.
as South Cottage.
KNIGHT. 1\ 0. Box 340, Cumberland Mills.
BUMMER BOARD.
LET

hood

Square._]an26dtl_
L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her
eonattfi on the eastern alda at reaki
Island, and would like to correspond with any
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
Trice of board $6 to
per woe*. Also to lot. a
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e ol artesian well waier.
Address L. M. COLB. Box
44, Teaks
IVE Vt 1L1, BUY household goods or store
v v
fixtures of any description, or will rsfoi
eslve the same st our suction
rooms
G088
A WILSON,
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner silver

F‘OR

TOhouse, pleasantly located, In

—

plete th Ir purchase, or owner* baviig mortgages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of Interest by applylnz at

SALE—One of Ibe best irades" In Deerlog district, two story bouse, six room*,
stable and work shop, No. 9 Hartley Ht.
For
1 articulars inquire at No. 19 Revere ht,, ur 231
19-1
Newbury St.

mg.

WANTED.
STANDARD
PUBLISHING COMPANY.
^ Room 17, £37 Congress St., want Intelligent
and respou'db e agents to -ell their Library of
South Africa ana other publications, permanent
and lemunei alive employment furnished either
gentlemen or ladles who w 11

Me.__

Valuable

Island

Properly

for

kale.

The assignees of Cushing A MeKenney a d
A. Cl. starling & Co. will sell at publie auction,
unless previously so d at private sale,on Tn rsdny the 21st day of June. a. 1), l‘.*oo at :*
ANTED—'Two family house, with modern I o clock
\\r
p. in., at salesroom of F. O. Baliey
"*
conveniences, west of Hull St; also lot of Co. 4C» xchange sircot, Portl md, Maine, a lot
land lu western uait of city, moderate priced. of land on Hailey’s Island, containing aoout six
14-1
Call ROOM 2C, First National Bank,
aciea, known as the Cushing & MeKenney lot,
of Capt. James Thomas.
WANTED—'The best dessert which Is je lv- ad'oiulnglaul
Also a lot of land on Peaks Island on the
YY
con at your groceri.
In stock at H. S.
northerly side of Central avenue, formerly
Melcher Co., Conant, Patrick A Co., Twitched.
owned by A. G. Sterltug.
Champlin Co., Chas. McLaughlin, J. B. Donnell
Also the interest formerly owned by A. G.
& Co.. D. W. TruoA Co., C. A. Weatou & Co., Sterling lu a lot of laud on House Island.
13-1
and jobbers generally.
Also all ou’standing notes and accounts du<
the firms of Cushing & MeKenney and A. IA
flO.WO, ten thousand dollars Sterling •& Co.
W M. CMKNERY,) As.,..a#a.
worth of ladies* And Kents’ cast off clothUu'
***'*""*U M. WKBB,
Wanted, highest cash prices pa d. Address 1>.
0-1
ROSENBERG, No. H Pearl SL, 0i%3.
fill—did

work._2t-t

U'ANTED—

J

Portland Daily PrNi NtoekUnotellon 4
UnKUd nr»H. JtarrMi, Hulun 189
MMdla ■*«!

FISAAIClALAJiDCOSJIERCIAl

8T0CKSL
Par vatu.
Deaorlptlom.
Caml National nnt..*.100

Leadin' Markets.
York

Mow

Stock,

Urafr

ond

Money

Market HotIoW

roftf. June 1ft.
easy l%fe£S *r ^
HKW

on call was
Prune n.eiciUAiile i>*|»er 3 V* 84 Vi per cent
Sterling (Exchange easy, with actual bust,
tor deness lu bankers bills at 4 86^4^4 87
mand and k4 84 Vi 34 84*s for aixty days; post
Commercial bills
ed mtt's 4 851 and 4 88 Vi.

Money

at 4 S31* tt4 14.
SUrcr certificates €0481*
Bar Stlrer CCR's
Mexican dollar*!4 < ”4.
Gorermnents

103
112
101
101
103
102
100
110
160
VO
107
169
loo
61

13.000 bbisiwhen 1*0.000
8CS.OOO bushi oat* 287,000 busb
rreCt.OOO buaa Hartey 1.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at at Vie lor r*ab
White; caah Red hi Vie; July 81% iAu» 8* Vie.
TOLEDO—Wheat actlse—cash RtVi: June at
81 Vie; July at savac; Aug 81 Vic; Sept —.
corn

tod
114
10a
103
113
192
102
107
102
J»f

ilo

loo
102
lei
109

Jura. PH; BO
t)iO. HNi

HaakaB, M«r*h*l>, Port AMO-

PF.BTIt AMBOV-Ar 1*lh. sclMThiim.. Hli,
Abigail ll.yna* and Hearlotu Uollyer. Now
York.
Sid, sch. .1 & W (lurnoy, Southport; Baltimore, Port Reading; flt-nry WTITls, H ock Isluml.
Bid I Dili, schs I lionise Hli, Fitrudsblp; AMgnll ilayure. KUnonh.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I8th,'arlu Pardo* «
Cbttoa MarksH.
Thompson, tiott, Franklin; Belle llalltday,
iBy Telegraph.)
FHlier, Warehnroi Spartan. Thuin.a, Weymouth.
June 19
Od. eelis liratflord U French. II imme.i. PortHKW YORK—The Cotton market to-,lay eaa
and: Colin l Baker, Ilawes, Lynn; Matilda D
dull: middling upland* at 91-iuei do gull at Bncdn, Smith. Boston.
bale*.
tale*
9{Me#;
CM Aft I. FS TON —The
—

Colton' market lo-day
nominal! middlings —e.
market cloaed
Cotton
FSTON—The
GOAI.V
:
closed steady; middlings 89*0.
Cotton markat touUy cloaed
MBMPTIIS—The
120
1M steads; middlings 8 Ifi-lGe.

NF.W ORLEANS—Tim Cotton market closed
steads; middlings 9 1 10c.
MOBILE—Cotton market nomlualimlddllnaa
9a
market cloaed
SAVANNAH—Tha Cotton

quiet; middlings 8*tc.

ksrspsss ksrksta
(By Telegraph.)
.LONDON. Jnno 19. teoo-Consola 190 11loo 13-1* tor aeeouus.
LIVERPOOL. June 19. 1900,-The Cotton
market closed sternly; spot at 6 l-.tld| salaa
8000 hales.

Delaware Breakwater—Ar 18lh. schs Standard, Philadelphia lor Savannah; Etta A stlmpaon, no lor Pnrtsnmoth.
ruitTSMOUTIl. Nil—In lower harbor 18th,
tug W jaluviug, Saco for Ferth Amboy, tewing
barge Ueaeen.
Eld sell Estelle. Boston.
PORT TAMFA—Ar I8cb, acli Henry J Bmtih,

Adams, Clcntuegos.

Sid. sch.I Frank Nsnlly. Jones, Havana (In
tow ol tug Dauntless).
At (iiinraiitlno lain, sch M DCreasy, llardln*.
Tiimpico lor Port Tampa.
EA l,KM Ar I mb. soba M K Eldrl ire and
Coradreen, New York; A McNloliol. Weehawkenior Uatb; Delaware. Boston lor Hangor.
BAN FKANCI8CD-Sld 10th, US transport
Manila; ship Berlin. Tacomasavannah—Ar 17th. sch Luis U Babel.

»aua.lVuo.aiiau’iB.lOl
Portland » own cat.rvoo. lat ratal t'O
Portland Water Cura 4a. 1927.107

weak,_

The follow me quotations repreaent the pay
Ing prices In this markets
Cow and steers.....*• • *** n
Bulls aad
bklua—no l quality.

siuas.••••?*

nSs

full....Mm 6c

lb Mr MM and

—

detail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Portland nAarxet—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
at 8c; pondered at Get granulated 8Vi * coffee
crusneo Oc ; yellow 5 %

coal Due.
Schr* A.

P. Con Ion anu I. T. Campbe 1, Philaltocklaml. coal 90c.
Schr I. H. Tlllycr, Philadelphia to Gardiner,
coal 8CC towage.

..

9

to

..

I

PORTLAND. June 19.
In most department* of the wholesale market
business 1* still uf a h md-to-mouth character,
aod outside of lhe excited condition o! Breadstuffs, there is nothing P rticuiarly Interesting,
changes being few and unimportant. Monday
the market ou Wheat touched the highest point
since the present crop begun to be sold; tho
Chicago market today was easier, closlug at
77<*«e|for July; week ago the closing was amui
71Vsf. Flour is strong aud higher, with buyers
and sc I ts H*-hjc; buyers do uot respond to
the advance, and the situation at present is a
Corn lias also exhibited strength,
w. itlng one.
and higher pr»c?s prevail. Oats steady, but
Fork continues firm, while
more firmly held.

!

..

|

June 19.
Atchison.... 24%
Atom.son Dir... 70": s
central t’acmc....
Che.*. « Ohio.» 25* *
C bianco. Bur. (ft outnov.124%

Juue 18.
24%
70

West....-.177
G--.... 17
11
Bneistura. 32*
Illinois Centra!.HI*
Lake Kne & West..
3E
Lake snore.2u8*
uoum « >asn. 75
86
Mauuatiau Elevated.
11*
Mexican central.
Mlctuean t eutral.•
Minn. S St. Louie.... 45*
Minn. a A. i.out»! uni......... 88
Missouri Eaciflo. 40*
New uersev Central....120
New York Central......12S*

176*
17
11
32*
111*
78
208
74*
87s*

UeL Hick.

A
UMiver s 1L

ts.ne. new...

Froducs ol all
Lai d has weakened somewhat.
kinds very steady with Eggs higher at 10c.
Cheese tinner. Potatoes unchanged. Lemons
Butter is
are Arm and higher. Oranges lower.

NertberulPacioc

11; fores 0o,6l,sc; rounds and flanks
acraui.I.U1H
..171
^9e; rumps and lulus at 11 a 14o; loins 11 a 1C, BL Paul oia.
rattles 5o. Lambs quoted at lie; mutton lOc. SL PftUI 4VOHMMI*.118
ram & oiuaiia ..
m.
Labors steady 15c for boiled and 12c lor live.
Texas racine. 14*
The following quouuiousroproniui too wuule*
prices for tho market;
Float
Fuperfln* nnd low grades.3 00 53 23
6043 60
Bakers.3
Wheat
Spring
Bpring Wheal patents.4 60*4 75
Mien, and SLLotusst, roller.4 20 a4 3«
Mich, ami bt. Louis clear.4 00*4 10
Winter Wheat patents.4 40^4 «o
turn aud Feed.

Union I’acltio oia. /1*
7*
Waoasa........
Wabasu mo.118*
Boston A Maine.10Nhw York end New line. of..
Old Colonv.200
Adam* Emress...*17
American Express.lod
C. a. Express. 45
People GftS...
racine Mail. *' *
Pullman Palace.
8ugar. common.. • •* * ® »
Western Union.80,
Soutuein hv pfd.
64
brooklvn Kamd transit....—
r saeralintee* common.31*
do .. 63*
American .. 88*

sale

lots.......•

i«&2
lots......
Meal, bag lots.
32
(ft
fiats. car lots.
36
•
Oats, bag lots.•
Cotton need, car lots.00 00*2ft 6o
Cotton Heed, bag lots.00 00*27 oo
Backed Bran, car tots.. ,,..1800*1900
Backed Bran, bag. lota.00 00*19 00
00
Middling, car lots.13
Middling, bag, iota..<1000*2060
60
60*19
leva.13
Mixed
fiagar. Coffea, Tea. Molasses, Batatas.
6 89
Fngar—Standard granulated.
6 89
Bugar—-Extra line granulated....
5 i»o
htucar—Extra V.
12 «16
Coflee—Rio. roasted.
27*28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— \moys.
27 a 60
leas—fungous...

Ceru.bag

uo

— —.....

to

<

46

J??*-*
1JJ
797*
30*
63
8®*
129
*®l%
o3v»
26%
33

srs

iiAi

*77/«

Livt mock star act.

l>omeHilo Markets.
(By Telegraph.*
June 19. 1900.
NKW YORK—The Flour maraei—-receims
°1 376 bl>ls: exports 38,956 bblax safes 8.600
packages; Mill ouiet with buyers and sellers 16
aide apart on Spring pats and loo on Winter

7-vs» 7%

9%&9%

Flour—Winter pts 3 8" 34 15;winter straights
3 do'u3 8o; Minnesota patents 4 10u 4 40;Winter extras 2 05<> 3 10; Minnesota bakers 2 90a
3 30: do low grades 2 6*2 40.
Wheat—receipts 173.910 bush: exports 233,o.H8 bush; sales 0.150.000 bush future*. ;6.oOO
bus ex purrs; spot easy; No2 Bed 8sv»e fob
afloat; No 2 Red rtf.c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 84“«c fob anoat prompt.
Corn—receipts 81,360 busn; extorts 150.470
bus; sales 80,000 busn tut res; 240,000 Dush
exj ortx spot easy; No 2 at 47c fob afloat and
4
W e eicv.
wais—receipts 30.400 bush: exports r».7o7
bus; sales O.uOO bus spot, spot qi.iet: No 2 at
27 Vac ; No 3 at 27c; No 2 wnlte at29a30;No8
white at 29c; lra«K mixed Western at 27 Vs u,
2'.»c; tracK white Western 2s»ta34l%c.
Bee! quiet, family 10 50 a 12 00; mess 9 00
(ci9 6o; p*cket luoO«,115u; city extra India
tness —; beef hams —.
Cut m ats steady.
Lara easy ; Western 6teamed at G S7V*; refined quiet; comment at 7 00;3 A 7 COjcomi.ound
Fork dull; mess 12 00.312 75; family 13 80
•A 14 60; short clear 13 f»0<» 14 60.
Butter steady; extra creameries 16i$i9c; do
factory at l3V*16c: lm erni l4V»*17Vs; state
c.
dairy ID rfWVhc; doerm
Cheese strong; iarg«L white at 9% : large col
ored 9 a 110c: small wTiite at 9^3x.i>Sgc; small
colored all® '/x «9^sC.
Fetroleum weak.
Rosin dull.

Turpeutiue quiet.

{Juotatiaos.

ClilOAOO BOARD <lF TRAD A

Tuesday's quotations*
*

Oocnuu
79

Closing
77%
78%

CORN.

39%
July.
Aug.| 40%

39s;
40%

July.-.”***

23*,a

...

23%

24

23

rou.
>

1147
11 06

LAUD.

8 62%
BISS.
c

61%

,

Rice firm.
Molasses steady.
isugar—raw is firm; fair refining at 4Vs; Cen
rifugal 96 tost at 4^e ; Molasses sugar 3Ve ; re-lined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash qoutatlcns.
Flour steady.
nneat—No 2 spring —: No 3 do at 72«*y76e;
No 2 Reu at 80*8lc. Corn—No 2 at 40.u4o*fc ;
No 2 yellow 40 u 4o*sc. Oats—No 2 at 23:V*c;
No 2 white 25s* a 27c: No 3 while 25 Vs it 26 Vi :
No 2 Kve at 67c: good feeding bailey at 38c;
46: No 1 Flaxseed
fair to choice malting at 41
and N W Flaxseed-1 80; pruno Timothy seen
2 66. It'ess Fork 10 35*11 6o. Lard at 6 32 V*
&G 65: snort ribs sides at 6 65* 6 86; dry salted shoulders CVs u07,6 ;short clear sides at 7 15
«

*74*6.
litter Is firm—ermery
at Jt^ltfVxe.

at

Or

I

From

Liverpool-1

STEAMSllll*b.

WKKK DAY TfMK TABLK.
For Forest Cltjr Landing,Peak* Island,
ktk 0.4% MA 9J». 10.W A. r... 12.90 ID., 2.1%

is May
S« ’•
S June

Nur.daiau
17
24 ••
Cartuteiaa
Farlatou
11 "
HJunu Tuulslau
21
Nunilritan
•*
28
t’orintblan
BJoly I'arlHtan
TunMan
19

*•
■

••
'•
••

No cattle

carried

on

Qurhoo
Saturday

Montreal

Saturday

Thu~2fl Apr Parirran
'•
10 May
Tunisian

••

“is

May

so

3

June

9

9

16
30
7
14
21
4

16
•'

30

7 July
14 '*
II
4 Aug

July
"
*•

Ai’g

they. ilenmeri.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$53.00 nod upward*. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
SiroND Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
u\i to $46.»o.
Htk» tuoK-Liverpool,
Glasgow,
laxidon,
Bt* if Hit, Londonderry or gueeustown, |2L5H.
Prepaid certificate* $24.
Rato* to
Children under 13 years, half fare.
or from other point*
on application to
T. P. Mr GO WAN, 4*40 Cong rree It,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Bleamaltlp Agency, Itnnm 4,
First Net tonal Bank Bn I Id tag, PnrO-

Londonderry—$35.

U‘d'

”*“*_arssdtl
liiteroational Steamship Co.
.—

FOB-■

■

TUESDAY. Jane 19.
Steamer IavI Woodbury (USB), Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.
Steamer Mate o( Maine, Colby. St John, NB.
via Kastnort lor Boston.
Sen Florence, Wortncll, Philadelphia, coal to

Henry May, Perry, KUxabathport, coal to
Me Cent UK.
Sell .1 oliu Dexter. Tibbetts.
Sell Almeida, fish.
Cleared.

York—J
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg,
Llscomh.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Daraariscotta—
J
amor, Brown. Ml Desert—J II Blake
SAILED —Tugs International, with barges
Kalmia and Mar on, an I Carbo ero, with naive
Hour Kidge, Philadelphia; sch George H Mills,
Jtocklanu.

F

New

.....

Sell* Et'h

rnoM our coRnKsreKnnvM.

llenrv

BACO. Juue 18—Ar, sobs C It Flint,
and Sarah A Bialsdell. New York.
Cld, schs Abide & Eva llooper, Nova
Addle Jordan, Portland.

Scotia;

IXCniNUC DISPATCH**.
Sid fm Trapani June 11. bqe Pcppioo
Basile, Portland.

(Ital),

Bath, June 19-Capt George W Bunker has
given up command of the sch Alicia B Crosby
and has taken el targe of the four-masted sch
Geoigc K Woloott, a considerably larger vessel.
Cant Swett of Boothbay wt i go iu the Crosby.
apt Keed is In Bath watchlug his new flveiraster grow la the yard of Percy & Small at the
The barque Gerard C Tobcy, built in Bath in
1878 by Goss, Suwyer & Packard for W. Besae,
has beeu sold to Pacific coast accouut for f32,607. She is a craft oi 1469 tons.
Highland Light, June 18—A two masted sch
ol about too ions, with a deckload of raUroad
ti-s. w as caught In the stlfl NE breeze off this
point this afternoon, sprang a leak, filled with
a

pieces

on

Peaked Hill Bar. She ran (or miles along the
just dear of the breakers, and her crew
worked for their lives in throwing overboard
the deck load. She was evidently trying to make
Provlneetown. Her naino could not be learned.
Vineyard Haven. June 19 -Sell N H Skinner,
ice laaeu for New York, lost anchor oil Tarpaulin Cove, procured another and proceeded

today.

14£19c; dairies
;

l?heese steady 8Via9Vs'\
Kegs slow—fresh 10.
Flour—receipts 17,000 bbls; wheal 106.000;
bush; corn 601.000 bush: oats 3?6,000 hush;
rye 7.0OO hush; barley 27.0OU hush*

Domestic

ton; I’C Lane. Perth A in boy for Portsmouth.
Ar itth. s-ehs Pochasset. Long Cove; Emily 11
\uylo~, do tor Philadelphia; Telunuli. Bangor;
Nautilus. Ella Francis, Wm Bice, Commerce
Joseph Eaton, Jr. and George W Glover, Bockland; Maud Seward, Stonlugtons Oliver Ames,
Belfast; Leonora, Franklin for Boudout; Miranda, Beliast; 1) B. Addison; Ulrica U smith.
luUg.tnw,

uaiuiuci

KUVI

Fieddie Eatou, Douuysulle; Marcus Edwards;
Downing* love. NS; Duke* Atnes, Purrsboro.
NS; Kuth liobuTSou, Wiudaor, NS. for New,

burgh.

Sid. barque Auburndale, Georgetown, I>eni.
BOSTON—Ar 1Mb. »cbs Isa Brown, Baugor ;
Franconia, do; Gold Hunter. Bluehll!; Uabecca
G Whildeu, South Kiver; KlaiogSuu and Yankee Maid. New York; Yrektt, Kddyville; Mary
F Smith. Bristol ; lug Wiiilhain, Philadelphia,
with b&ige Sunbury ior Portiaud (and sailed).
BALTIMORE— Old 18th, sch Alice Holbrook,

Kills, Banyor (anil sailed),
hid Mb. sen Ida C Hoik hard. Bangor.
BANGOJt-Ar tilth, steamers Harrisburg and
Williamsport, Phliadeiphh*: barge oak Hlikdo;
sehs B K Grant. Prospect Harbor ; 8 S Smith.
Itockport; Guward, Fremont; ltobert l'ettis,
Urooksville.
lid, steamer

9

Torgorm, (Br), Greenock (ana

Sbi! sobs Marshall

Perrin and

Eagle, Provi-

dence.

BATH—Ar 18th. barge No 18, Boston; sehs

0 1) Wilbur ell. Baltimore; A W Barker

ana

Alima A Booth, New York.
BUI, ,ch, EC Allen, Philadelphia; Emma F
Augell. Washington; K.rte B Ogden, Baltimore.
CALAIS—Ar. sob E C Gale,. Stoning torn
Bid, sells oroziurbu, New York! X W Allen,

Warren; Bat, Newport.

FALL ltlYF:l!-Ar I8lh, ach liAlph M Hayward Philadelphia.
Sid. sell Will B Hopd. Philadelphia.
U LOU CENTER—Ar I nth, sell Mlantonomah,
Boston ior Kuckport; Margaret, CUerryliold lor
t
acUl 8 J Lludjity. Berth Amboy for
Rockland; E Arcularlus, Berth Auiboy lor Hurrtcarui Island.

aVTihu’,

HONOLLLU—Ar 5th, ship George Cuitls,

Calhoun. Han Fr auclseo.
llYANMS—Ar 18tn. Sell, Ida L Miller, east
bound; John Francis, lor Lynu.
Hid, sell, Adaru Bonlby, tor Newport; Hattie
Nickerson and Geo W Glover, Ior New York;
Ringleader ami Te.unrah, ior western pons.
Passed, sell Thomas II Garluud, Stouiuglou (or
New Yorrt.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 18th, soli Rachel Slevens,
Nor to Ik.
Ar 18th, seb G M Porter, Calais.
Ar lath, sehs Dreadnaught, Kennebec: 8 B

Oliver, Calais.

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA

_

hall.
Mr. Charles B. Dalton. W’oodford street
is
having an artiilclal stone walk laid
from the sidewalk to the front entranoe
of his beautiful residence. Mr. Dalton is
also having the lawn graded, and a stone
retaining wall built on the Norwood
street side of his home, this work being
necessitated by tho lowering of the street

glide.

LINE.

DOMINION
Montreal

to

Liverpool.

From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight May 1st, t p.m.
9
ra.
a.
Dominion.
May l.’th.« p.m.
May lull.
Cmuuroman. May 19th. 9 a. nt May 19lh,0 p.m.
Juuc 2d. 9 a. in. June 2d, c p.m.
Vancouver,
Steamer.

Bostci to

Liverpool via. Queenstown.
From Boston.

SUamcr.
New

Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

England,
RATES OF

m

PASS AO R.

Hwd-orn
Plrnt €’ a bln- $60.00 And Up.
$114.00 and
up. according to ateamer and
accommodation.
Heeoad
Return,
-$37.50 to $42.59.
$71.26 to $$4.75.
—

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,

London,

Queenstown, Belfast aud Oliiiow, $23.60 to
$-25.60. Stowage ouflt furnished free.
Applf to T. Y. McGOWaN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING. room 4, Fir* National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. »47A
Congress street and Couinua Houar® Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE A CO., Montreal.

aprZTdtf

FIVE CENTS.
Tbe tare will be 5

NEW LONDON—Ar 18tli, sehs Maggie Hurley. New Vork I or Bangor; Rosa Mueller, dolor
Bostou; Bailie U. do Providence; Everett, Berth
AiuHov lor Hakim; M K Raw ley. Port Reauiog
Ior Portland; Joe, Edgenater lor Cohassct; 8
H bawror, Weehawken lor Lubec.
Ar 1Mb, sehs Riugleader, Bangor Ior Pluui
Island; Electa Rail**. Berth Alnbov Ior Bangor; nhniii in New Vork lor Btonlngtou.
Hal. ,sh Maggie Barley, New Vork lor Bangor.
N KW BOUTN F. WS—Ar 18th, brig Brolielore,
Boottthayt sehAUcln B Crosby, Porluud.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th. sens William Jones,
McLean. lUllaboro. Mi; James Oavidsou, ltau
klu. New Haven.
Itcid, sah Jesse Barlow, Barlow, New York,
a Bid, 3Chs Vi m K Duwues. Richardson, Ban

logs

on return trip.
Dot** not stop at Evergreen.
Saturday* only noon trip will leave at 12.15

•

ln*teAd •f 1 '.no in.
C. W. T. GOD I NO. Geusral

CENTS

Manager.

Jell_dtf

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

TABLES.

Slcnmcr ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 7, 8, 9, 18. 11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 3. 0.13 aud 7.00 l>. in.
Returning. Leave Kay View Landing. Peaks
Island, at 6.23. 7.23. h 30. 9.3). 10.30 and 11.33
a. in., L90. 2.30, 3.30. 4 30. 6.3), 0.30 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
I/Cave Porf land Pier. 9.90, lo.oo. 11.80 a. m„
12 m.t 1.00,2.00, 3.00. 4.0 >, 6.00. 6.0 », 7.00, 8.00 p. in.
RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Lm ling. 8.30. 9 30. 10.38,
30
a.
II.
in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30. 3.30, 4.38, 5.J8, 6,30.
7.jo p. in.
(inly Hue running its boats to Peaks .Island
direct.
Pare 5 cents each way. All persons golBff by
this lino will bo admitted to Greenwood Garden free.

_)u2dtf

Portland &

Boothbaj

Steamboat Co.

HTEANKIl KNTKKPRISK leaves East
Boothbav at 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for PogiUiut, touching at So. Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Bonhbay Harbor
and fln. Bristol.
Laud at Five islands on signal.
octlldlf
ALFRED Rack. Manager.

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT

1900.

began.
WHITV MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

For Itnrtlsft 8.30 a. ra., 1.00 and 5.VJ p. ra.
For Hrldgtoaa and Horrtsou 060 a. ra.. 1 00
and 3.50 l*. m. For Hertlaa.Ornveton. Island
Pond, Lancaster, No. (Stratford and
For
•ierchrr Falla 0.50 a. m. and 100 p. ra.
Chtengn, m„'4
Lunenburg, Montreal.
a. m. Mil 5.3u p. in.
For Lime lildge and
line bee 8 50 a. m.
HPNBAYg.
For l.fwtuto.i via Brunswick, Watsrvllln
and llaugor 7 20 a. m. mil 17.35 p. m. For al
points east, via Augusta, except bkowbegan
11.00 p. m.
A It It ■ V AL*t.
Montreal
rn.
lrom
8.23 A
Chicago,
North Connml Lunenburg. Ilartlett,
way and Cornish, llurrlam and Hrldg
and
MeLewtstoia
in.
lou,
8.35
a.
chanic Falls; 8.43 ft. 111. Water vllle. Au.
and liockln ml; 11.53 ». in. Ileerlier
alls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway
Auand Harrison; 12.15 p. in. Hangar,
gusta nud Itoeklaud; 12.20p.m. to ng-ley,
Klaagflrld, Phillips, Farmington, Hemls,
Knuifsrd
Kails.
Ijewlston; 5.20 p. m.
Augusta,
Watervllle,
Hkotvhegan,
Itocklnnd, Hath; 5.33 p. m. Ht. John, Har
Harbor, Aroostook County, .Moosehead
I*ake na«ij Haatgor: 6.15
D. m.
Haaagelsy,
Kariotaagton. Heaataa. It urn ford Falls,
liMflstou; 8.10 p. 111. Chicago, Montreal
White
Mountain
Usebec, and all
points; 1.25
a. in. dally from Hnr Harbor, llaiagor.Hath
nnd Lewiston; and UP) a. in.
daily except
Ht.
Johaa, Har HarMonday, from Halifax.
bor, Watervllle nnd Augusta

Sasta

AMUSEMENT CO.
TI»B

In Effect June Ilitv,

Trains leave Union Station, R nil way Fquarei,
lor stations named and Intermediate stations as
follows:
For flangor 7.00 and 10.® a. rrx,
*12.33. 1.20 and •11.00 p. 111. Fur Belfast 7.00 %
m., 1.20 and 11.00 p. in.
For
Brunswick,
Attimtii a uri W atervllle 7.0g and 10.25 a.
m., *12.®. L®. 5.® and *11.00 p. in. For Hath
an
Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 ana HUf»
t.m.,»12.M,| 5.10 and *11.00 p. n>. for llefekland
7.00 a. m., 12.36 au 13.10 p. m.
For SknwtieFor Komgun 1.00 n. m.. 1.10 and It.ou p in.
rrofl anri.ltreenvIJIe 1.21 and 11.00 p.m. For
lineu«|mm ( 7.00 a. in., 12.36 and ll.oo p. m. For
Mar Harbor 12.35 and *11 00 p. m. For t.rrrnvllle and lloulton
Via Oldtnwn Alii B.
U A. R. H. 12.® at'd 11.00 1* m.
For
For
•ngton t o. It. ft. 12 35 and *11.00 p. m.
Malta wauikeug 7 00 a. in.. 1 20 :»nd 11.00p. rn
For
Vaneeboro, Ht. Nlrphrn. Ilnnltnu
Woodstock and Ht. .Volin 7.00 a. m. <vnd
11 A) p. in.
For Ashland, Frcasn* Isis,
Fort Fairfield mad Caribou vtl ft. & A. K.
K. 11.00 p. in. For Lrwlslon hhiI Meehaials
Kalla 8j)0 a. m.. 1.10 ami IWU p. m.
For Itaianfor«l Falls, Farming!01a a tad l’l»llll|»sHJS
a. III., 1.10 p. in.
For Hemls and Itangeley
•
8.3 n. in an 11.10 p. m. For livwltton, Winthrup aiad \\ ntervtlle 8 3>) a in., LlOp.flk
Traiuo
11.00
Portland
m.,
p
leaving
Kainrday, does not connect to Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroftor tievoud Bancor except to KliaWorth and Washington Co. It- it*, and leaving
11.00 ix m. buuday aoos
not connect to bkow*

COT

Beginning May 28. 1909, steamer Aucocisoo
wlllleave Portland Pier, Portland, weekdays
as follows: :*.30 a. in and LOO p. in. for Long
Island, Little and Great Chebeaguc, Clin
island, Bo. Ilarpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s
Island.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island via. above landings. 6.on
a. in., 1.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland 8.30 a.m., 8.39
p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip ouiy GOc.
HUN DAYS.
I^ave Portland for So. Ilarpsweli and intermediate lauding* at in.ot> a. in., 2.00 v. in. He
turn from so. Harps well 11.40 a. m., 3.43. p. m.
Arrive Portland 1.13. 5.30 p. m.
Fare to Ilarpsweli aud return, Sundays, 33c.
Other landings, 23c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
jnldtfGen’l Mgr.

«*0

•Daily.

E. B(M

F.

Cheap
rent.

Excursion

<|nt'lMc mid M.
Anne dc B«uti|»re and ICeiiirn.

(o

on I

and
Going by regular trains June 19th
0
to return until July lOtli.
Fares between Portland and ewiston
or Auburn lu Montreal or Quebec,
90.00
To Aicntreal aud Quebec,
To 8t. Anne Dt? Bean ore,
f«.00
To rtr. Auue De Beau pro. Including
90.50
Montreal.
From other stations at correspondingly low

good

rates.

For further

particulars apply to Agents.

CHEAP SUNDAY

EXCURSION

From PJRTLAND to GORMAN and BERLIN, N H„
and Iterirmediate stations.
Commencing Sunday, J« no 3rd, 1930, until
a. in.
Return at
further no Ur©, Leave at
4.00 p. in.
Hound Trip, Farr 91.00.
Hat©i to and from intermediate points at
JcOJtf
correspondingly low rates.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry7
In

Effect Illay 7,
DEPARTURES

IV09.

From Union Station
A. M. and l.10 I*. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Caiv
ton. Dixnelu, Rumtotd Fa is and He mu.
From
Uulou
A30a. m. 1.10 and ft.15 i*. in.
bunion ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 p. tn. train has through car, Portland to
Bends.

juio

fo

wuy
Messrs. Hichard and Arthur Coolidge,
Tufts college have returned to
FOREST
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Coolidge for the summer vacation.
Peaks Island,
Thursday evening Kocky Hill lodge,
THE.
.ON
v
Knights of Pythias are to confer the rank
At this meeting the officers
of knight.
LINE.
BAY
are to bo nominated for the ensuing term.
Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly
On Friday evening the members of the
every hour during the dav atirt evening.
C. W. T. GODING,
lodge with their wives and lady friends
Gen. Manager C. B. S. Co
|u2dtf
are to be entertained at a supper and entertainment to be given by Crescent Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood.
The ladles guild of Trinity Episcopal
chapel held their annual strawberry fesRAILROAD CO.
tival and entertainment last evening at
in
was
served
the
hall.
The
Lewi*
supper
IN EFFECT, APHIE 30, 1900
usual excellent manner oharaoteristlc of
FOR
and
well
attended
was
and
this society
Ifarrl*on, North Bridg.
BrillKton,
The
enterainment
all.
much enjoyed by
Ion, West Mr bn 3o, Month Bridgwhich was folio will was interesting and
lon, Wnleri'ord uud Mwrdrn.
much enjoyeu.
A.M. P. M. P. M
The class of 1901, Deering high school, Train* leave Portlaau Mean Afle l.uo 3.80
held a dance last evening at Hoegg hall.
2.1s#
7.1b
10.10
Bridfion Junction,
11.12 3.14
8..11
Arrive Bridgtou.
Doering Center which was well attended.
8 37
3.40
11.37
Arrive Harrison,
The marriage announcements of Mr.
J A. Bknnktt. Supt.
my.'dtl
ltoy L. Hayden, formerly of this city anti
Miss Alloc (lertrude Wilson of Host MadiThe
son are iielng received in this city.
wedding occurred June 19th and Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden are to be at home to their
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Recnlator has brought
Mr. Hayden was
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
friends after July 1.
There is positively no other remedy known
formerly employed In this city, being an
to medical science, that will go quickly aud
Hamsafely do the work. Have never had a single
assistant book-keeper for Shaw,
failure. The longest and most obstiuate cases
Mr. Hayden Is now
No other
mond and Carney.
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
successfully located as an assistant super-

students at

R. c. BRADFORD, Iiafflc Manager.

Portland, Main*
liOTBOI. Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Main*
jtlUtiJ

CITY LANDING,

BRIDGION & SftCO RIVER
---

For Women.

intendent in one of the departments of u
large woolen mill at Hast Madison.
The fourth annual muster of the Maine
State Firemen’s association Is to be held
August T and 9 In the city of Uordtaer,
On the first day the business meetings of
held and on
the association are to be
the second day the several contests are to
The committee In making out the
occur.
list of contests have decided this year to
leave out the hook and ladder contest also the hose coupling contest. Active plans
the executive
are now being made and
committee has held Its last meeting and
the plans are now nearly
holding the muster.

..

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

CASCO

Ports.

NEW YOJtK—Ar 18th. sells Ida L Kay, StoaIngtou; (Hive Branch. Gross, do.
Sid, schs Gourge E Prescott, Salem: Battler,
Hoboken for Kastport; D D Haskell, Klugstou
for Portland; Lvguuia. WeeUawken for Stock-

tin;

AgenL^

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of Boston are
From
the guests of Mr. Cook s
slstor, Miss
Ml
Mary Cook, at the A. 11. Huston homeFrom OentrnI Wharf. Boston. * p. m. Fl ora
stead,[corner Ueering und Forest avenues. Pina
U»
afreet Wharf. Philadelphia. at a p. m.
Mr. Cook has for a few days gone on a Burancc effected at o(Kc».
Freights (or the Wan by the Penn. R R. and
brief business trip in Eastern Maine.
South forwarded by eonneeUng lines.
Bound Trip »IMA
liev. Manley B. Townsend and wife of
Passage gld.ML
Menu and room Included.
Dixfield, formerly locat'd here, are guests
- r
at the home of Mr. Townsend’s brother,
ETi. SAMPSON, Treasurer end General
lt9v. II. E. Townsend and wife, lievere
Manager. •§ btnie SL. Flake Building, Boetom
occudtf
street. Mr. Townsend and wife are here aiB..
attendance upon the graduation exerWestbrook Seminary where their
daughter, Miss Flora A. Townsend Is a
student ami Is to graduate on Thursday.
The graduating class of the Beering
high school ore to bold their annuul outing Tuesday, June 2tith, on the Songo
river. The class will go liy train to Sebago lake station where they will take the
steamer und enjoy a sail up the
Songo
Wedriver and picnic dinner at noon.
nesday evening, June 27th, the class day
exercises are to bo held in
Crosby hail,
The graduating
high school building.
exercises are to be held Thursday afternoon, June 28th, in Crosby hall and on
tho alumni
Friday evening, .1 tin« 2 *th,
ossodaton is to tender a reception and
dance to the graduating class in Crosby

3,1% 4.4k %i0. 0.1k 7.4). *.U0 p. fU.
For Cnshlng's Island, » .40, A00. 10.30 A.XD.,
2.1% 5.1% LU p. m.
For Little ana CJreat Diamond Islands,
Trefkthen and
Fee rgreen
Landings,
Peaks Island, 4. A $7.09, 8.A, 10.30 a. hi.. 12.09
ID ,3.00. 4.1% A. 15. *7.,*) p. m.
For Pones*s Landing, Long Island,%A
8.20. 10.30 A. in., 2.09. 0.15 p. m.
HBTlKNff.
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks loan*. 6.20. 7.20. H.30, 9J0. 10 50, 11 51 A. in., 1.00.
2J0,8J5. 5.15, 5.4k f JO, 8.20, 10.15 U. HI.. Of At
clots ol cuter uumnent.
Leave Cnshlng's Island, 7.05. 8.13. 11.00
A. WL. 2.4% 5.36. 0.10 p. m.
Leave Ponee’s Landing, Long Island,
6.05. P.or., s i.20 a. m.. 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Kvrrgreen Landing, 6.10, 7 40. 9,15,
11.33 A. Ol.. 12.40. 3 00. 4.45, 7.' 5 p. 0*.
■ «enve Trrirthr n'w
Lend lug. 0.20, 7.4",
9.20, 1L30 a. m.. 12 35. 3.00. A in. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
Lravr (Jreat Diamond Island, 6.25, 7 5k
9.25. 11.40. a. m 12.30. 3.10. 4J% 7.1% 8.01 p. m.
Leave Little INbiiiouiI, 0.30.
9.30,
11.45 a. m.. 12.20, 3.15. 4.30. 74fO, 7.5* p. m.
SUNDAY TIMK TABLK.
For Forest City Vending, Praka Island, A.00, 9 00, 10.30 A. m.. 12,10, 2.15, 3.10, 5.00
p. m.
Fur Cnshlng's Island, 9, 10.30 A. ni., 12.13
2.15. 3.1% 5.00 p. m.
For LI* tie and Great Diamond Islands,
Trrfetkens and Kvrrgreen Lauding*,
Peaks Inland, 8.00, 9.00, in JO A. in., 12.10, 2.00.
*
4.20 p. m.
For I'snee's landing. Long Island,
M0. 10.80 a. nu. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Saturday night only 9.30 p. m.. for «lllandlnK*.
f Runs <l!rsct to Diamond Core making land-

_

From Boston Tuesday, Tbursday, Saturday.

cises at

barely escaped going

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, May It. *teeniers wilt
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
ReturnWednesday and Friday at 5 80 p. rn.
lng leave Bt John, Kastport and Lubes Mondays aud'F rider.
Through ticket* Issued and baggage checked
to destination |y Freight received kp to 4.08
Ixm*
For ticket* and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Offlee, Monument square, or for
other information at Company * Office, Railroad
W hart foot ol State street
J. F. 1.1 SCO MM, HupL
11. Y Cw HEBSEY,
may U

in

Boothbay.

to

Eastoort. Lvtoo. Ca'ata. Si Jokt H0..H»litn.H.*
and all part* of New Brunswick. Nora Beotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Cnmpobollo and 3L Andrew*,
N. B.
tnnmrr

Coalmen ring Jane 1 lib, 1000.

IIVKHPOOI.

Calling at Movllle.

Philidelpbia Moaday, Wednesday
Friday.

PORTLAND

Arrived.

water, ana

«

WilHAE*

TO

1WOSTRKAI.

RAlUtOADA

CASGO ^A Y STEAM BOAT CO.

Service.

Lawrence

TRI'HEGKLV SAILINGS.

iNJiWC

coast

—

* C 50

.| 78%

MAKLJN W
i'Oftl

W00DF0KDS.

—

Memoranda.

6C*

4

iiiraco

mom

08

at 6 1095 80; poor to medium at 4 60 a
5 c»0: selected feeders at 4 20 a 6 00: mixed
stocKersi.it 8 50 a 4 00s cows 3 6004 60; heifItiafc 10; bulls at 3 00%4 60; cmres
ers at
25 lower; Texan fed steers at 4 65u5 85;
Texas grass steers at 3 85^4 40; Texas bull
at 3 16 a3 66.
Hogs—receipts 15.000: aetlve, 6c higher; top
5 30. mixed and butchers 6 (>6« 6 30; good to
clioice ucavy 6 SO#5 30: rough Ueavv at 6 20
6 00*$o 12* ; bulk of sales
| 4,5 3 :
receipts 1'.000: sheep and lambs are
steady; common and med slow: good to choice
wetberat* 76'/ 6 2«: fair to choice mixed 3 90©
[600: Western sheep 4 76 « 5 25; yearlings at
I 5 40%5 90: native lambs 6 00&0 15; Western
lambs 6 00a7 25.

...

My....

162

COO

__A.T-

•steers

Oils I’uipeuUua aui Coal
67 u72
Raw Linseed oh......
69 <47 4
Boded Linseed ...
625462
'i urueuuue.
Liaonia and Centennial oil., boh, luO tit 10s*
10%
•
Retiueutst Petroleum. 120
12%
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lo extra.
Cumberland, coal.—
po
6 GO
Store and furnace coat, retail..
Frnnkhn.*..
GOO
Pea coal, retail.

^uly...

200

By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. June 19. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
500: steers generally steady; uatlve, best cn
sale today 4 car loads at 6 50; good to prime

16
15(a)
12." 14
Fowl.
135418
Turkevs
Hams. 11% oi 12
8%
Shoulders.••••••
Produce.
Beans. Pea. 2 405.2 50
Beam), California Pea.2 65 a 2 7o
Beans Yellow hves. A.2 6u«2a6t)
Beans, Bed ividuo/.2 60a 2 60
&3 00
Onions, i.gypuau.
(5 150
Bermuda onions..
45.0,.*o
Potatoes t uus...
«2 £>0
New Potatoes, bl*l.
Sweet potatoes,Connecticut.
3§3 25
ul—
Sweets, Vinlaud...
ua
16
K&sleru iresn.
r«a
16
£sus. Western fresh..
<£
Bags, ueld.
21 <4 23
Hutier. fancy creamer.
Butter. Vermont.
tin 10
fall
Cneese. N. York and Ver’mt.....10
Cranberries.$11 ® 1200
Fruit.
Lemons,Messina...5 no^i Goo
Oraiiees.Callfornia nav.3 60a 4 oo
Oranges, Seedlings .2 754*3 «o
Apples. Baldwins.....4 00^4 50

July.....
Sept.

quotiMAu:!*

*»t provisions.

(***•

101

-w.

Chickens..’.

..

7*

18*

25 94 75
W tutor I pauoiivs. 4 25 a* 60
Clear mrt siraisnu 3 0 Jd4 35.
Coro—steamer yellow 49c.

33#3H

Lard— fails, compound.
Lard—Pure, leal.

Aug.I

day

s

Spring patents

..

Aug...

71*

Bo.CS. n.rkflb

Fork—Heavy.*1470
Pork.—Medium.
.IO6O4II 00
Beef—heaw.
Beet—lighr. 9 76*10 50

Ju»y....

14*

BOSTON, June 10 uoo-Tu. loUowa*

AU25

Grain

pld......129

M.trouollttn sir«i It R.147%
Teim.«Joai« iron. «»%
U. ». Itnbbrr. 26%
23
Coounenuu 1 ubiiCCO

86*66
Teas—Formosa.
86*40
Molasses—Porto Rico.
32 486
Molasses—Mar dadoes.
20 « 2a
Molasses—common.
New Raisins. 8 crown. 2 00*2 26
3 crown.2 2542 60
do
4 crown. 2 60ij2 75
do
LooeeMuscate.
7Vfc*9
Tialsiiia.
Drv FUh|aad Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 00*4 60
Medium anore lisu... 3 00*3 60
Pollock. 2 25.# 3 60
HaddooK**--... 2 60* 2 75
.. 2 25* 2 60
11 * 1C
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 0u*30 00
Mackerel, ©here 2s.
Large 3s. 16 00* $ 17
Fork. Beef. Lard and Poaitry.

Boneless, naif bbls.
Lara—lc: ana bait tobL imre...*
Lard—tes and nail bbl.com....

111*
171
118

..

00*20

Teas—Japan.

60*
167
10*
*8*
104*

J8*

H2.

sOV^aUO

..

88
48*
120*
128

61*

com.

Nortnern i'aclhe old. 72*
167*
Norm western!.
Out. <6 west. 18*
Heading.
16.
104*
HoeK Isianu..

10«

car

11*
48*

■

Sun
1 *” w*“w4Kr
t
Sun sets. 7 24
length of days. .15 17iMoonrlsea.

25%

124

..

lairly steady. Uay is firmer w.ttWM t quotable
change in figures. Coal steady with no Indications of an carl;' change in prices. Lumb r dull
aud lower prless are anticipated. Fresh heel—
we quote sides 7 ‘.a ",8Va. backs 7*7 Mi ;hinds at

Corn,

ALLAN LINE
St.

|

aTBAHIUM.

STEAM FRA.

..

ClMurtera*
Bchr The Josephine, Baltimore i.to Kingston.
Ja coni 91 80.
Schr Ida c. Southard, Baltimore to Bangor,

i’orllttui VVli<»!*•• t* Maakct.

|

_

Kagua.
VINEYAUD-IIAVKN—Ar 19th, schs Mary E
Olys. Prrtli Amboy (or Augusta: Abide Ingalls,
Bt John. NB. lor orders; Hattie 0 Luce. Hoboken lor Bellast; B D Spear. South Amboy lor
81 John, NB.
Boston Ntork lalst.
Pained. acha .John Stroup, St John. NB, for
Bale* of stock at the Bouton block Exchange; BAILING DAYS OK OCEAN STEAMERS New York: Wm 11 Bhubert, Philadelphia for
rna
mos
bid.
Bath; Frederick lloeauer. do for llUJaboro, NB;
Isaao Orbotoe, Bangor for New York; Silver
Atchluon.~..|.24V* riilaJelpbl.u.. .New York.. Laguayra. .June 21
Auk Victoria...New York.. Hamburg..June *1 Spray auu Druid. Bocktand for do; Catawanvl’oslon A; M il e...194
K derGrosse .New Yurk. .Bremen.Juno 21 teak, hound west; X W White, ordered to New
8uo
American Hell.
Champagne....New York. .Hasre.Jane 91 York.
centra) Miiiaakmeta. 14
Ar isth, ach* Lewie h
Arkadis.New Vork.. Porto Klco.June 29
Washington
Maine Central ..
Atlios.New lurk.. Port Prlnoejuue 23 Howard, Hatrla. Bancor; Lavtma ( ampbell,
rnion Pacific... 61
Cynrlan Prince New York.. Hosarlo.... Jane 23 Vail, Kenueheo: O A White, Connora, do.
Union I'acllic pfd
.........| 72
77% Seottsn Prince New York. .P'rn'inbucoJune 28
Mexican Central 4s.
...115
Hagnsa.New York.. Pern'buoo Juno : 8
Foreign Porta.
Ainerii'un bugar.
New York. .London..luno 28
113% Menominee
American bugar pfd.
Sid fm Comax Juue~15. ahlp "j»bex Ilowes,
Kurnessla.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 28
Hart.or.
23
Dutch
New York Quotations of fitooka and Bonds Troian Prince..Now York. .Nnples.June
shifm Havana Juue 12, acn Helen K Kenney,
Herns.New York. I.lserpooo June 28
(By Telegraph.)
Rotterdam... .New York.. Rotterdam .June 28 Puacagoula.
Hid fin Koeerlo April 30, barque Thomae A
The fallowing cm Uto closing quotations £of VSerrn.New York. .Genoa.luno 28
BonePatricia.New York. Hamburg..June 28 Goddaid. Uotlou.
/
Sid tm Havana Juue Gil), ach S M Bird, V eazle,
June 19. June 18. Germanic.New York.. Llsereoel. .June 27
*34% St Paul.Now York .Ho'ambton June 27 Brunswick.
New 49. ret...1*4%
Ar at Parahyna Juue 1C. barque Kmlta, Griffin,
184%
New York. .Antwerp. ..June 27
New 49. <*-oui».
..134%
Western land
H4’*
New 49.re*.....114
Aquitaine.Now York. .Ilasro.June 28 New York.
Cld at Havana Juue 5, ach Lena It Storer,
116's F Bismarck.. ..New Yurk.. Hambnrg....lune 38
New 49. coup...114%
103
Denver <s n. U. 1st.103
TaUaman.New York. !)emarnra..June 28 Bruce, Frooiera.
Ar at Bahia Juno 1G, brig Motley, Doll. New
70% Maracaibo.New York .SsnJuan. June 28
brte geu. .. 70
66H Mae.New York. Porto Rico. Jane 29 York.
M,
Ho.:Kan.& Tex. 2d*.60
20
Cld
at St John. NB. June 10. ech Aunia M
June
New
York.
a
1’acitic
Kansas
consols..•
.Glasgow
City of Romo.
109
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Lueanla.New York. .UtctbooI...June 30 Alieu, Vluoyard-Haven.
June 30
112% Minneapolis.... New York.. London
Texas 1‘acinc. L. (». lsta....Jl2
Spoken.
C5
do rec. 2ds.I 65
Union raclflc 1st*...106
June 15. 20 miles north of 1 latte rat. sch Will e
MIANtTUUK ALMANAC.-...JUNK 20.
Quotation.* of stocks—
* So L Child, Gl e». Providence for Apalachicola.
rises. 4 71
«

Blast.

delphia

Aakod

Caaao National Banc.100
vyinannrlaud National ltauk.100
chapman National Dank.too
KliM National Bank.100
Muohanta'National Rank....76
National Traitors'Rank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
ldi
Portland Trust On.100
86
PortlHiul Gat oomyauy. 50
106
Portland Wator Oo.lOil
160
Portland til. Railroad Co. 100
166
Malm* central R’y. loo
60
I'orta d it Ugdanslrarit K. K. lu J
BONUS.
Portland 0*. 1007.1....118
Portland U 1902—1VI2 Fnndio.it.. toa
Portland 4a. 1918. Ffndliti...100
BuaorCa. 1906.1 Watpt.112
Rath a Sat. 1907, Mutual oal.101
Rath 4v 1921. K.tnndina.101
liuifa.t 4a. Mtinlcli>a!1918...110
1 alais at 1901—1911 Kofunolna.... 100
ldirlatonGi,* 1901. Munielnai.101
uetnitctMa. 1913, Municipal ......105
Saco 4a. 19ol. Municipal.100
Maine Coulral U lUt.l9ix.coua.mU166
10a
*awa*
•
*
da cona. mta... .106

Prodacts in Ua«

Quotations of Staple

Bid.
loo
110
100
100
100
101
08
loo

Shipment*—Flour

bank;

perfected

lor

MISSIONARIES fOK SOUTH CHINA
New York, June 19.—The board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian church
continued its meeting today, a number of
At the
papers on the work being read.
close of the meeting the ten young misto
sionaries who have hast! appointed
private
North China were called into a
Bar. William
room where they met the
of China comH. Kichards, chairman
mitted of the iHiard who Informed them
that
they
that the beard had decided
should not go at present! but to hold

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete sa t isfaotkm
every instance. I relievehunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matte r* of a private or delicate nature.
la mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
conuitiou
will
and
positively
every possible
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLM AN CO., 170 Ire wont St., Boston, Mass.
cases

guaranteediu

truthfully

E. L.

PoriUiui

aud
steamers
The ! staunch
elegant
"BAY STATE”
DING LEY" and
"GOV.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.D0 p. m. .1altf.
Inoimllmi Sunday.
meet etery
demand of
Thf-xe aio:imer»
speed,
modern steamship imt» In safety,
travelim:
ot
and
luxury
comfort
for
IV.vulence,
Lowell,
ThrouKli tickets
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
l.W. l.iaooiiB. lien. Mxuwm
THOMAS M BA Hr LETT. Ase.it.
deelOJU

Porilan, Mt.

MK NCI NO

COMsteamer

C

Desert &MaciUs Sb
Friday,

April 20tl»,

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leavo Portland
at
11.00
aud
p. nr
Tuesdays
Fridays
Bar
Harbor and Mach lasfor lto« klM<t,
lieland in ?s.
port and intermedia o
leave
turning
MneliUaport Mondays ami
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
F.K. BOOT 11 BY
Ota F. EVANS.
G. P. A T. A.
Gen’l Mgr.

aprl&Jlf
NIIWHTOKU DIRECT LITE,

Maine

Steamship Co.
Diijiljlit.

l.o.i], Itlu.ii M.iintl lly
3 TXIPS PER WEEK.
The MHDibl]]] Horatio Hell and Mewhetfitn
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Saturday,
iliei, lor Ne* York direct. Returning. leave
Pier an. K. K- Tuesdays. Thursday, end Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and turnished for passenger travel aud afford the mewl
he tween
convenient and cuiiiorLtils routo
Portland aud New York.
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Agent.
ocudtt
THUS- M. BALT LEI 1\ Agt.

STEAMER GORINNA.
Dust Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
WEST AlBUBiV HIE.
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated
fOl lamlly hotel; Hue scenery and Urlvevm'inoii
anl trout Baling -uoue better In the stite;
mineral

spring

of

wonderful

solvent power,

SURE CURE FOR KIDNEY T ROUBLE, golf,v
tenuis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
Ideal place for children. A few very
music:
For booklet aud terms
deuraula rcorns left.
address a* above, staling length of stay, number of rooms, etc. Prefereuoe glveu to guesls
for the seasou. Reduced prices for June aud
niay2im3i»at.tw&sat
October.
an

themselves in readiness to sail after September 1. If the disturbances are still on
at that date, the missionaries will be sent
to some safe Chinese port, there to begin
the study of the language under tha protection of the foreign powers.

Steamer wilt leave Simpson's Point, 11 runs
wick, at 7 a. m. daily. Ilarpswell Center at 7.^3,
H.reh Island ut7.4«>, Mere Point at 7.45,Bustin’*
Island at *.Q5, LUtlejohu’s at 8.25. and Cousin’*
Island at * 35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m
Beturnlng. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above lauding*, at 3.30 p. in.

E. A. BAKEB, Manager.
je2dtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO
Beginning June 4th, lDOO, steamers will
leave Portland l'ier at 'J.3o a. ni. ami 4.00 p. ni.
(or Cousin's, Littlejohn's, meat Cbebeasue.
Ketarn. leave
Uusliu Island aud Freeport.
South Freejwrt at ,«.30 a. at. and 1 00 p. in. via
above landings.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and lULuO p. in. tor Orr*s Island
East HarpswelL Sebasco. Small Polui Hartior
Return leave Cunly's
and Cundy's Harh, r.
ilarhor as (LOT a. in. via above lanuhtea.
J. M. MvllOV4t.il, Manager.
OMSc. ISS lonnoerrlal hi,

].4dtl

larmouiii

Bftectrte ity. Co.

SUNDAYS.

For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8. if. a. ui. to ».45 jk hi., wuh aldifiuual 15 minutei service to tuderwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Unaerwood
Jnel&lf
Spring at U. 10 p. m.

BOSTON &■ MAINE It. H.
in

the

will,

*

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at fltl!»
Leave Yara. rv, inlf hourly till 10.46 p. in.
mouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40 p. in.
Leave Underwool Hpr-ug for Portland MO minutes later. Additional oars between Portland
and Underwoo • Spring every 15 minm-s from
t.oo p m. Last car from Underwoou Spring at
10.10 p. m.

Kffaec

Oct.

Id, lH.'J,

Trains leave Portland. Union Station. to
5.25
t russing,
10.00 au
Ok.
Scat boro
8.2(1. p.m.* Scarbor** li-ach, l*ln« Point, 7.00
10.00 a. Ilk, 3.30. 5.25. 6.20 p. ilk, Old Or
chard, b»oo,
Itiddeford, ILeuuebunk, i.M
6.20
3.30.
6.25.
8.45. lCJM a. m.. 12.30.
KcBiiebunk curt 7.00.
8.45, 10.0(1
n. nu
Welle
&--S. P. m.
12.30,
n. m*
3.30,
Rerih
llrrultk,
Dover,
Beach.
7.00, 8.45, a. in,. 3.30,5.85 p.m. Heinerswerth,
f: oolieater, 7 o0, 8.46 a. m.. 12.HO, 2.30 p. in.
Alton Hay, Lakapart, and Northern Ulvlt12 30 p m. WoreeeWr (via
Ion, 8.4a. n
Homers worth 7 3)0 a. id. Maaaheater, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3.3 > p. m. Dover, Kie.
tor, Mav*»rhtll. I awreaee. Lowell. 7.00. 8.45
Holton, A A 05, 7.00
a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. in.
Arrive Huston
8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 r». ro.
7.25, 10.15 n. m., 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. I e ive
Ha.toil for Port Inn 6.50. 7.30. 8.30 a. m. 1.20,
4.16 p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10.1)1-50 a. m.,
12.10. 6.00. 7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TKAIV4.
Old OrFlue* Point,
hcarbore lieach,
chard. bar«». tildd et or*l. Keunebublr, N orth
Berwick, Dover, K rater, Haverhill, Law*
lloat>»n, 12.55. 4.30, p. lu.
rente, Lowell,
Arrive lu Boston 5.18. 8.22 p.m.
FANTKRN lUfKIos
Boston and way * Unions 0.00 am. Illtldeli lurry,
Portsmouth, Nawbury
ford,
port, Salem, Lyan, Boston, 2.0* 9.00 a. nk»
Arrive Boatnn, 8.57 a. Bl„
12.48, 0.00 p. m.
L*»»0 Ko.to 11. 7.39,
1200, 4.00. 9.0.'. D. m.
Arrlva Po.l9.00 x in.. 12.10, 7.JO. : n p. ra
Uii.V n.40 a. a.. 12.00. 4J9 10.15. 10 10 P. m
DAY.
UN
Bldtlcford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Saw
bury port, Salnn, Lyuu, Boetou, 2.00 a. nk,
Arrive tiostou, 6.57 a. in.. 4.<XI
12.45 p. inLeave Hoatoi* 9.00 a. m„ 7.00. p. iik
p. in.
Arrive 1‘ortleud, 12.10, lo.al>p. m.,
▲

Daily except Monday.
w. S.

A

I*. DIVISION.

Station Foot of Preble Street.
Clinton.
Aver, Nashua,
Worcester,
For
Windham and Upping at 7.30 a. w. and 12.38
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. nu »ud 12.30 p. id.
For Ko«*hostcr. gpringral* Allred, Water boro
and Saco Kiver at 7.80 a. uu, 12 to and 5.30
p nu
For GorUttiu at 7.30 and o.o a. m, 12.30. 3.3*
5 30 and 0.20 p, in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wood lords at 7.5* 0-46 a. ra.,
12A0, 3.00. 630 and *20 o. m.
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester H
1.26 p.m.; from iU-cUester at 8.34 a. nk, Li
and *48 p. m.; from Gorham at *40, 8.30 anf
1*60
* T. A.
n*

Jew

B^SU*

THE
MEW

OBITUARY.

PRESS,

ADVERTI»EJ»*«T»

TOD A V

At 10 o’clock yesterday forenoon passed
to the heavenly life and to her reward,
Mrs.
^Vprl, widow of the late John

jjarp^

Frank M. Low .4 < o.
Owen. Moore & Co.
0. C. Klwell.
Hartman Bros. A Bancroft
Merrier Meal Market.
Belaed Glove Co.
Otlawa House
Foster* Dye House

l'earl, aged

60 years.
Pearl has lived In Portland since
her marriage and was known and belovsd
by many of onr citizens, who will be sincerely pained to hear of her death. Her
health has
not been of the best for a
number of Z months, but nothing fatal
was
expected until a few weeks ago
when gastritis set In, cansing her denth.
Mrs. Pearl was a most loving and kind
mother, a friend to all. and an earnest
nnd consistent Christian, being a devoted member of Ht Dominic s church for

Mrs.

New Wants, For Bale, To Let Lost, Fonud
nod similar advertisement* will be found on
page io under appropriate Dead*.

Soothing Syrup.

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
Teething,
n Olliers for Uielr children while
It soothes the child,
with per feel success.
lofteus Uie gums, allays Palm curse Wind
Cotte, regulates the bowels, and la tha beet
lor Diarrhoea whether tricing from

many years.
She leives

her loss three
Mrs. Geraldine Gresley of
daughter,
Woodfords, Mrs. I>enn Soott and Miss
Leonora Pearl of this city.
I Notice will lie given later of the funeral
services which will be held Thursday at
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. WinHeld Soott, Gray street with whom she
has made her home.

remedy
teething ee other causes. For isle by DrugBe cure ni d
gist* In every oart ot the world.
ask lor Mr*. WtueloWe Soothing Syrup. IIS etr
bottle.

S

BKIEF JOTTINGS.

to

mourn

ARTHUR GILES 1IEATH
A case of scarlet fever at No. 21.1 York of Hoe ton, formerly tf this city, nnd only
of health remaining son of Mrs. K.I. Heath, passed
Street, woe reports'll to the board
peacefully away yesterday after a short
yesterday.
The Brunswick club of Portland, com- and severe Illness. He was a young man
old uni- of sterling qualities,
of an attractive
posed of former residents of the
cheerful, bright, and of n
versity town, will make up a theatre disposition,
l
the Gem generous nature. He had many friends
party and In a tody attend
a few,
and
not
very
themIV at Peaks Island Thursday eve- In general
warm

ning.

and

personal ones,especially

among

customess and travelling salesmen,
officer from Haverhill arrived here his
yesterday morning after the man Jack- whom he met most frequently.
Mr. Heath left this city when quite
son. who Is wanted there for stealing a
Jackson was taken young for the purpose of gnlnlng a livelihorse and carriage.
hood. lie very soon obtained a position
to Haverhill yesterday afternoon.
Alfred E. Haskell of Portland has sold In a large and extensive manufacturing
to A. Scott Jordan of Cape Elizabeth the linn of chooolutes nnd bon lions, the Wul
llowery Beach house and 66 acres of ter M. Lowney Co.,In whose employment
seashore land, situated at Bowery Beach. ho remained as travelling salesman at
The monthly meeting of the managers the time of his denth.
of the Invalids’ Home will be held at the
An

■

Hume today, nt 6 p.

PERSONAL.

m.

IN
MURPHY
COUNCILMAN
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

l/p Coin

THE

Added

to

Home ;

Old

Week Attractions.

i

Gigantic Show in
Itself.

Large Prizes Will

Be Of-

fered for Contests.

Package

Baker’s;

[Vanilla
is

made

from

the

1, Vanilla Beans by

finest

our

Mexican

new

years been one of the best officers
New York police force.
HARRY

J>

process,
the Vanilla Extract <
[ in its native purity and strength. All S
Baker’s Extracts are equally pure $
\
and strung ; they're
>

whereby

>

we secure

panelled

Vet but HALF as much of RAKEK'S
ot any other flavors. Ml Oncers.

BAKER EXTRACT COMPANY.

IN

for many years lived in Portland. Mr.
has been living In London for
Brown
several years and he writes that he is now
convalescent from a recent se vere Illness
and Is now able to ride out every day.
The letter which Capt. Little received
was the
second one whioh Mr. Brown
was abls to write since March.

<
f

sides.

as

ILLNESS
BROWN’S
LONDON.

the

Capt. Thomas J. Little of this city received a letter
yesterday from Harry
Brown, the famous marine artist, who

1

Nature’s Flavors Buttled Up.
Always in full measure bottles, no

of

<

)

1
I

|
|

you want one in
STERLING SILVER, Sil-

|

Purses, i

Don’t

Plate

Vou

>

or

can

,1
i1

to price.
hare
We

«J

#2.00 to #8.00.

yourself

,

i

Gun Metal!

suit

J

■

as

QuaJity Piarvos.

>

(

I
them

from

^

509

(•■«,«• at.

lU*J I Ln 0

but a
All
Piano.

p

Cushing’s Island,

p
great singers-— p
f
practically—h
declared themselves
jp
other. Read
the Weber to
Weber

<

BEST HOTEL IN CASCO BAY,

the

will open to the

ave

ThU Will He Only

a

Small Fea-

ture of the Celebration.

To make Old Home Week all that it is
Intended to be, the greatest day Portland
has known for many years, the committee
which has the matter in charge decided
lost night at a meeting called for the purlose to add as one of the features of the
state day on August 7th, a
grind firemen’s muster which will be open to entries from all parts of New England.
The Old Home Week committee from
the latest Information obtainable anticipates a tremendous crowd of people to be
It has been learned
here on August 7th.
that the Boston and Maine will run at
least two and perhaps morj special trains
to Portland from Boston as well as all of
the regular trains and the lx>ats will also
make arrangements for handling hundreds of people on this day. With such a
big crowd it U very necessary that plenty
There must
of amusement be afforded.
features
U* so many and such striking
that it will not be possible for the people
who come here to find one dull moment
All classes of people
In this celebration.
in
must be satisfied and with this Idea
mind the oemmittee believed that an old
fashioned firemen's muster such as our
fathers used to attend would be an attractive feature. The plan is to have nat
only all of the old time sports and contests but the modern exhibitions as well.
With this in view the oommittee has
voted that the sum of f.'OO may be offered
by the committee which has the matter
for these contests,
in charge for prizes
Tnis will be divided as the sub-committee
may determine and they will be open to
competition for the firemen of New EngIt Is believed that to contest for
land.
these prizes the fire men will come from
all parts of the New England States and
that the Maine towns will be especially
With these red coated
well represented.
fire fighters will come hundreds of people
who delight to witness the excitement attending a firemen's contest with its play
oats by the old fashioned hand tubs and
the squirting of the modem fire engines.
Chief M. N. Eldredge of the Portland
department has consented to manage the
affair and will collect a committee about
Those who
him to carry out the plan.
that this
an* In a position to know say
additional feature of the oelebration ulone
will bring to this city at the very least
The
Old Home
ten thou sand people.
week committee wishes to show the people of Portland what a real big crowd is
like and seem in a fair way to do it. Outside of the sentimental consideratlans the
firemen an* a very liberal class of men
and it is expected that they will drop not
or two
a few dollars here during the day

PEN DEII—CURLEY.

as

4 very pretty wdedlng took place yesterday morning at 9 o’clock In the Cathedral of tho Immaculate Conoeptlon
when Miss Mary Lillian Pender was married to John J. Curley, provision salesman of Swift & Co.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
and the oouple
Father Desjardlncs,
walked down the aisle to the strains of a
march which was
beautiful wedding
played on the organ by Miss Shanahan,
and during the oertnony Miss Minnie
llurke rendered some delightful vocal
There was a largo attendance
numbers
of friends, who were ushered to their
Frank Magner, Edward F.
scats by D
Flaherty, William J. Price and John L.
Cart In.
Tho bride was charmingly gowned In
white muslin and her veil was caught up
with diamond ornaments, and just as she
left

me aiuvr sne was

presented

wan

a

quality."
April 5, 1900.

<5;

g

Maine built piano of

A

j

Silver Ware Sale

p

Wo liavo mado a special Silver
War® Sale in order to move a largo
lot ol goods wo liavo on hand, and
over two thoueand dollars o£ now
month. W*o
goods purchased thishost
believe In sclliDg tho
goods at
tho lowest prices. They aro mado
&
Win.
lieed
Barton,
Rogers,
by
Rogers & Rro. Star Brand, Rogers
1847, Simpson, llalKv Miller, Towlo
Silver Co., and Ilced & Barton’s faThese goods
mous Hollow Ware.
aro the best quality, and our stork
Over live thousand
is very large.

£

high grade

at a

moderate price.

The RJverton.
A

fully

pieces.

warranted cabinet grand piano with

mandolin attachment.

The

"^38

3J

3

$15t)

'z

Fine

*5

An expert tuner Is In
TUNING Is a strong point.
employ. We guarantee fu ly all hls work.

Organs

at

to

than to you.

us

part payment toward

g

They

are a

round the

where they

advantage.

can

goods

corner,

seen

to best

be

For Fourth of

July,

campaign
decorations there’s nothing half
party,

summer

so

or

I Oc,

12c, 19c. 25o and
50c each

Special prices

In

quantity.

ana

Punch Bowls,
little

prices.

Good dear, heavy glass, almost equal to 'he real cut.

25

3J

$1.25
Extra

good punch cups,
75c dozen

|oREN
|

as

McKENMEY, The Jeweler,

Not filled with down,of course,
but with patent cocoanut fibre
which Is not affected by moisture
and never
For
gets soggy.
yacht, canoe, or porch use there
is nothing better.

7IOUTIi;\T, SQ.

$

Yacht Cushion

,

i

l VARNISH

Cushions to order for yachts,
canoes and row boats form a
large part of our work at this
time of year.
You are sure of
four things when we make them;
that they will fit exactly; that
they will be made just as you
order them—no substltu'lon of
materla's with us; that you wl 1
get them with the least possible
de'ay; and that you will be
charged only a fair price for
them. We should llxe to re'er
you to some of the yacht and
canoe owners for whom we have
made cushions.

without number in stylo and
Wo have every
sort, from the common r»c ones up
Painter selects
the
skilled
"I to those
% worth a dollar; sometimes more.
"f For Varnish and Past© wo havo a
kind set in solid rubber.
They
positively hold their bristles. A
a little higher in price, but think of
the satisfaction they afford.
3
Wo can surely do the right thing
T by you in Brushes.
.aro

"k finish nowadays.

tj

^
^

l

£
L

S
L

^
t

^I
Jt«
g

HAY & SON,
3 H. H. middle
SI.
V PIT

FI

FI

FI

FI

FI

FI

FI

w m

t

^
w m

It’s

Much

HOOPER’S |
SONS.

v«

BRUSHES i
BRUSHES T
BRUSHES f
BRUSHES

1 PAINT

Work.

pretty.

2g

not let us have It

39 cents.

1 hung In festoons

summer

Why

Sofa. Pillows.

shapes.

3J

exclusive.

a new one.

Japanese Lanterns irv quaint

^5

we liavo a splendid assortment, over three thousand
pieces to select from. These goods
are from the most reliable makers
in the country.
Any article is
irio-lDOOtlne, and tho designs aro
the latest and best. We have 100
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especially for this salo, at #3.79 per set.
The patterns are just tho thing in
style and finish. Our Table and
Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, and
hundreds of other pieces will pleaso
you. Wo give 33 per cent olT from
all theso goods for HO (lavs, and refund your money at once if you aro
You will surely find
not satisfied.
June Wedding Presents to please
you, and prices aro tho lowest in
the city for first class goods. These
goods are sold only by Jewelers ns
they are made especially for tho
Jewelry trade.

$50, $60, 175.
our

“

Forks,
In Sterling Silver

Your Old Pia.no
more

“

#3 49
#3 99
#3.49 to #3.99

Hooper,

worth

#1.99

Teaspoons,

Desert Spoons,
Table Spoons,

Don’t
We consider the best piano at a low price ever made.
We give
take our word but ask those who are using them.
each one our own fullest five year guarantee. The price Is

vg

Tea Sets,
#7.SO to #30.00
Cake Baskets,
#3.00 to #1,3.00
Rogers Rest Knives, tl.OV per doz

mahogany case, and
for $2.50

^5

^5

charts.

Ip

Made by the makers of the famou3 Estey organs.

Is

write upon so Important n subject bein
cause of her long service
missionary
Through the extreme urgency of
work
Fenn
has
the committee Dr.
kindly ion
sented to speak upon the Chinese crish,
the address to be illustrated by maps and

GRAND

jp
■£

EMMA CALVE.

June

Je20d3t

g The Estey.

importation, lor trier.'
will be direct communications from both
Miss Morrill and Miss Gould through letanil «
ters bearing dates of April 16, 34
May 11th. These ore exceedingly interesting and give clear descriptions of the
situation, far more graphiclcally than the
ordinary Associated Press dispatches cun
give. Among other important lett'rs
read Ijearing upon this matter will be one
reoelved from Mrs. Judson Smith, wife
of Dr. Smith, secretary of the American
the Woman's
Hoard, and president of
Mrs. Smith Is iiartlcularly fitted
Hoard.
to

^

g»

g£
the reI today

public

Cushing’s Island is noted for its coo
bracing air, splendid scenery and elegant
hotel accommodations,
B. C. GIBSON, Prop.

The Hughes.

g

gress street.

usual Interest

an

tone

Sjj

The thought of the entire world Is being
centered on China, particularly that of
the Chrlstiato church whose Interests are
60 largely and variously represented in Its
mission work in that country.
In many sections of our own country
where much of this work Is being supported there is felt deep solicitude for the
missionaries who are in Imminent peril
from the horde of heathen savages who
ara determined if possible to exterminate
the “foreign devils'* and their entire inIn this solicitude Maine shares
terests.
und
best
liecause two of its brightest
young women are in the very heart of the
conflict now mercilessly going on. People
to cre»<l or
without regard
condition
eagerly seek all possible information relating to them and their work. Thus it is
that the coining annual meeting of the
Maine Branch, which has lieen assuming
thefropport of these | girls since their
uncoing to China, promises to be of

in

it

nowned makers, here and abroad,
prefer the Weber because of its sympathetic

g

MORKiLL AND MISS GOULD.

any

great CALVE says of

the

opinion given only two months ago:
“Among all the instruments of

handsome bridal bouquet by Miss Marlon
Miss Anna C. Pender,a sister
Sullivan.
and
of the bride, noted as bridesmaid
was prettily
gowned In white organdie
Mr. William T.Curover lemon taffeta.
ley of Wakefield, Mass., was best man.
Among the guests from out of the city
Mamie Coveny, Mr. William
were Miss
Coveny and Dr. Carmichael of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. M. J. Curley, Wakefield, Mass., and Mrs. Henry Perkins of
South Boston.
A wedding
breukfast was given the
intimate
married couple and several
friends while the rooms were tastefully
di*corated with sprays of wild flowering
shrubs which were especially gathered for 3
the occasion by near friends of the bride.
handsome
and useful
gifts
Many
sent
to the bride and groom and
were
will be at
Con- 5
their future home
MISS

preferring

what

City Dye House antf
Carpet
Cleansing
Works,

Forest
Steam

18 Preble SI., opp. Preble ilonae.
[IT Kid Cl loves < learned Every Day.

nothing

use

> Geo.h.Griffen
(

CnOTCD’C

came to

3

]

A

I SPECIALTY.
When the Grand
p
PortOpera
p
land last fall, the
p OTTAWA HOUSE,
management would 2

1

WEDDINGS.

and the lion.
Cleaves
KxGovernor
Kansas City,
Itobert 11. Hamilton of
•
Councilman Murphy of this city, who western attorney for the Massachusetts
Is now taking in the Paris exposition, Mutual Life Insurance Co., are at the
recently visited London. In a letter to a Drown Palace Hotel, Denver, Colorado
The Misses Moses who have been spendpersonal friend in Portland he writes
in that city he visited the ing the
that while
winter on Mellon street have
House* of Commons in order to learn a gone to their summer home.
few points on parliamentary law. The
Mr. A. D. Cole Is making a visit to his
the tickets to the House Is son In Massachusetts.
demand for
was
able
Mr.
but
Murphy
Mrs. Lewis M. Coleman and little son,
always large,
secure a ticket through the courtesy
to
have urrlvt d from Chattanooga and arc
who
M.
P.,
of lion. John P. Redmond,
guests of Mrs. Coleman'8 parents, Major
with Lord Mayor Tallon of Dublin, came and Mrs. Charles H. Poyd of Gray street.
Mr.
Murphy
to Portland last winter.
Mr. Woodbrltlge C. Osborne of Hebron
st ilt in his card to Mr. Redmond who ut
Is home for the vacation.
and
his npj**nranoe
once made
gave
This evening a line musical has been
Mr. Murphy all necessary attention. Mr. arranged at the studio of Mr. F. L. ltanMurphy is accompanied on his visit by kln, who will he heard In several numMr. Janies A. Broe, also of this city.
bers cn the piano. Miss Mildred Kogers
and Mrs. Evelyn Hay White will sing
A
FROM
THROWN
AGED COUPLE
and Signor Falbuni will give selections
WAGON.
on the harp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jyrgensen an aged couple
Mrs L. A. Gould went to Uorhatn the
residing in Falmouth met with a very se- last of the week where she is to spend
ven* accident whlla driving Into the city
the summer.
over Washington avenue Monday night i
Mrs Luna F laird announces the marabout eight o’clook.
! riagu of her daughter, Grace Fletcher,and
They were coming Into the city to pay Mr. ltlchard Cutts Shannon of Victor,
their respects to the Danish vice consul Col., at Watervllle on last Thursday.
who Is in Portland for a few
days and Mr. Shannon is a Colby man and a nepwhile driving along the highway their hew and name lake of Col ltlchard S hall
horse took fright at an approaching elec- non of the Fifth Maine.
He Is the eldest
The wagon son of Dr. Shannon of Saco, and It well
tric car and began to run.
struck a telegraph pole with such force known In Portland.
that both occupants were thrown heavily
ltev. Hollln T. Hack and family or.i
to the ground.
enjoying camp lift* on the Foreside.
The car Hopped long enough to allow
Mrs
George S. Hunt urrived Monday
the people to assist the aged people to a from the West. Her niece, Miss Augusta
comfortable position and then proceeded lllanchard, of Tacoma, Wash., came with
j
on its way.
1 her and will ha the guest of Mrs. Hunt
The next Inboand car took them to the for the summer.
Franklin street i Miss
on
home of relatives
McMillan Is the guest of Miss
whire they nowT are.
Helen Drown at Glen Cove for the week.
learned
Dr. Sullivan was called and
Several luncheons and tens huve recentthat Mrs. Jyrgensen had a broken arm lv been given to Miss Mae MUllken upon that the will remain.
while Mr. Jyrgensen’s condition was bad. the occasion of the announcement of her
Fur attractions on Old Home week up
owing to the fact that he is 72 years of engagement to Mr. George F. Noyes. ,
Atto this time there will be the North
He was badly cut about the head
who has been lantic squadron, the Secretary, ol the
age.
Miss Eva Sherburne,
and generally shaken up.
teaching at Kent's 11111,1s at her home In Navy, John D. Long and the governors
Portland, having been called home by of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and
Lin
ing ancestors”
has many
The biggest
the illnesss of her mother.
other New England states.
Farrar of the Bible Insti- liarade Portland has ever known with at
| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 'Bradbury of this
Miss Lena
city are receiving congratulations on the tute, Chicago, is home for the vacation.
or
the very least seven thousand
eight
birth of a sou who has been named Maywith her little thousand men In
line with dozens of
Mrs. Aluttucks who,
nard Edward. The little fellow has the daughters, has been spending a fortnight bands, the big state meetings, the firegreat honor of having one great grand- in Portland, will return this week to her men’s muster, the coaching purade, a
father, two great grandmothers and two summer home at Matanuck. It. I.
yachting carnival and illumination, the
Mr. S. C. Lang left Monday for Range
granilfathers and two grandmothers.
most oostly Are wurks ever given In New
The great grandfather is Mr. John M. ley.
England, an illuminated bicycle purade
the
veteran
barber.
Todd,
W. W. Thomas, United States in the evening,
Hon.
manoeuvrelng by the
minister to Sweden and Norway, hus ao- First Maine regiment, bund
concerts,
oepted a banquet to be tendered him by liaseball games, boat races and In fact so
the Portland club on June dU. A tele- many other attractions that It will be
gram announcing his acceptance was re- hard to enumerate them at this time.
Like
ceived by the club's executive committee
The Old Home week committee expects
a
Monday and arrangements are yet in an the firemen of this city to take hold of the
Mayor Hobinson firemen's muster idea and make that featIncomplete condition.
will be among the Invited gutitf» and ure the greatest attraction of all and they
probably Congressman Allen, now at his have been promised the heurty oo-operaof
summer cottage in Old Orchard.
tion of all the fire fighters In the city.
Among the visitors registered at the
Fruit!
ST. JOHN S DAY.
New York Herald oltlce In Paris, is Mrs.
St.
Alban
at
the
Hotel
oommandery, Knights TemJames
Portland,
Noyes,
plar with ladles will celebrate St. John's
Kegiua.
It will be of Interest to many friends day by an excursion to the liuy of Naples
by special
to learn that ltav. Dwight Ualloupe, for- Inn leaving Union station
merly of this city, but now the pastor train at 10 a. m., Saturday murnlng,
of St. Paul s
Episcopal churc^of New- June S3.
The party will proceed by rail to Sebago
ark, N. J., has a son who was born June
to
the
For the last three months Mr. Gal where a transfer will be mude
3.
the
loupe hus been In South America. He steamers which will bike them to
sailed for home June &. The son has been Inn, the entire trip being made In about
two hours time.
^B
named Edward De Mllle Galloupe.
At one o’clock dinner will be served, afMr. John McGrath of New Y’ork city
like
and
the
ter
which
tennis, croquet
arrived at his old home in Portland on
Monday to spend a fortnight's vacation out door sports will be Indulged In.
with his isirents, Mr.and Mrs. Roger Mc- Dancing, a musical programme and other
Mr.
McGrath has for several Indoor amusements will be enjoyed in the
Grath
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GREATEST STORE.

MAINE’S

1

▼er

It Will Be

DRY
CLEANSING

1

MRS. SARAH PEARL.

1. H. 1 Ibbv Co.
Oran Homier’* Sons.

Mr*. Wln.low’*

A FIREHEVS HESTER

Better

i

to come to a store where they have
Wo cau
their own Jewelry factory.
make you anytliiug from told or silver.
We can make you a Wedding Ring In
In Diamond
40 minutes by the clock.
W’o never use a
Betting* we excel.
cheaper gold thau li kt. that's the
standard. We can remodel your old Jeweiry and do vou.* tep&iiing while you
W’e would bo pleased to show
wait.
you our factory.

While the interest of the meeting must
necessity center around our China Mission stations, there will be much else of
attractiveness in the programme.
s
Reports from the Ecumenical Conference will be
presented by Mrs. Fenn,
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Cutts. A talk upon
the famine and plague stricken>ufTen rs or
India will be given by Mrs. Oren Hooper
Interested herself and
who has greatly
others, in their relief.
MONUMENT SQUARE.
Added to these matters of 1 nterest the
lunold'f
Home
and
of
the
Juvenile
Junior,
reports
■■■■■■■■■■I
and
the
treasurer,
secretaries,
Foreign
something nourishing ior dinner purchase some of our chicken meat.
which, latter is the pulse of the organizaOur’s is the only store in the city that keeps chickens meat cut ready
the
und
of
the
address
the
tion,
president
for instant delivery and the price 1s only eighteen cents por pound.
united pruyer of the entire assembly for
the protection of our beloved Miss Morrill
..Mauufuuturrrs of..
and MIbh Gould, and all missionaries of
will
the cross throughout the
world,
make this meeting in its Importance anil
influence without a parallel in the history
We sell all kinds of Green stuff at vory low prices. You would enjoy
of the branch. All ladies throughout the
life better If you ate moro of nature's spring tonic. Our prices for Wedbe
state
are
invited
to
und
cordially
city
Flagg, Hummocks, Canopies, Yacht
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Reynolds
nesday and Thursday.
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc.
On Sunday morning a short servioe present.
will
a
at
this
Gorham
of
Tents to let Canopies for weddings, represent
paiier
will be held,
conducted by. Sir Itev.
4c
5c per qt Cucumbers,
benevolence.
Green Beans,
ceptions. elc.. on liHO'i ana put up at short
J oseph B. Shepherd the prelate Of the meeting upon systematic
lnplee. Carpets and liglits furnished.
5c
5c per qt Lettuce,
At four o'clock In the afWax Beans,
commundery.
HARBOR NOTES.
ternoon the steamer will again be boarded
a peek
30c
bunch
10c
New
Potatoes,
per
Asparasus,
for the return trip.
The revenue cutter Woodbury arrived Spinach Greens,
7c
8c per peck Bunch Turnips,
apegreodamo
yesterday afternoon after a cruise of sev- Radishes,
9c
• bundles for 5o Bunch Beets,
MR. WEBBER NOT'HKLD.
eral days
2c
10c per pound Rhubarb, a pound
Tomatoes,
PROPOSALS will be received un
A number of boats are being fitted out
Leroy Webber, the young man who was
til June 21.1900, fur the construction of a
Marshal
from
for
sword
Bangor by Deputy
brought
Town Hall In tlie town of Cape Elizabeth, Mo,
fishing.
Frith on a charge of forgery yesterday
Plan* and specifications may be seen at tn<
All of the steamboat line* did a large
office of Frederick A. T hompson, architect, Y,
morning, released from custody noon after business
Travel to the IslM. C. A. Building. Portland, Me.
yesterday.
The man who made
arrival In Portland.
The building committee reserve the rigid
the oomplalnt
was
satisfied that Mr. ands and Harpswell and Cape Small
to re)eo,»uy nnd nil bide.
Webber Was notjhe guilty party although Point has been
F
AroRD
very brisk during the
the
descriptions tallied very closely. The last few days.
Building Committee.
oomplalnt is a clerk In » a well known
The smaek Robert and Edwin arrived
\e. w. JokuAN.
clothing store and the amount forged was
Julbdtd
with 3,100 lobsters.
*15.
__
of

When You
Want

McKENNEY, The JewelerT

J. E. FICKETT

Green Stuff.

CO.,

Awnings, Tents,

SsSs32 27 MoBument Sq.

SEALED

Mercier
EAT

| **; £ porANlh'^

ARKET.

I.

I

